## Counting-House Calendar. 1932.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAN.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JULY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUG.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPT.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCT.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOV.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New Year's Football Game

U.S.C. 21 - Tulane 12

It was thrilling to listen to over radio. Tulane was a constant threat to the last.

U.S.C.'s Great Team

U.S.C. won every game this year except against St. Francis, 7 to 13.
Beat Notre Dame 16 to 14.
Beat Oregon 53 to 0 - Virginia 60 to 6.
Beat Washington State 38 to 6 - Stanford 19 to 6.
Beat Berkeley 6 to 0 - Washington 44 to 7.

There were several great players on U.S.C. this year: Ernest Pinkert, half - Jony Battle and Ernie Morgan. Shannon支出 - Mrs. Noble.
Jimmie Murray full - Ashbyhead & others about as good. Probably the best team in the U.S.
we spent a happy New Year at home before the first of the day ironing and pre-
paring dinners which we had at about 5 P.M. or soon after the New Year's football game in the Rose Bowl.

Virginia Wells was Gracie's company all night and today. Marta and I took a walk on the beautiful Christmas day.

The Santa Fe to the Cut and returned in time to listen to the football game in Pasaden.

At night we read about the first half of the San Diego versus San Francisco game and then turned in to bed.

The weather report for this country was that it was freezing outside the house and that it was snowing heavily. We are especially anxious to see the Sierra Nevada which now seems to be frozen.
This forenoon Walter Jaggers telephoned from Whittier that they were coming over to spend the night and Sunday. They came in the P.M. and were glad to see them. They seem to be glad to see us. After the short visit I went down to the Y.M.C.A. and got in a hard game with Mills (Bert) against Eddie Mills and W. Wilson. We won two of the three games but put up some hard work. I left home after the game and came home to find the folks having a good dinner at about 7:15 o'clock P.M.

Martha and I slept downstairs tonight and let the fagots burns the two back rooms upstairs. Frank T. PMC came to see me this forenoon to tell me that he had left a check at the Riverside Mortgage Co. $100.00 for us. Interest for 1/2 yr.
3rd Day

The boys Ralph and Walter and the two boys went to church with us this morning. We drove to Sunday School with them. They walked down. Paul went into the beginning department and played into the beginning department while Walter attended the Jr. Baronce in room 9.

We had a good breakfast for them and a good dinner after returning from church. Then they stayed for a good visit until 5:30 P.M. They all seemed to have a fine time and vacation. The boys especially seemed to have a great time and took quite a drive to Mary and me.

It was a rather winding day with snow on the tops of the mountains.

There was a rather large crowd at church today and next Sunday will be the 60th anniversary of its founding.
Tommy thinks of attending Yale

Monday, January 4, 1932

4th Day

We returned to school or at least May and I returned, but Franie heard a bad cold and stayed at home all day by the fire. School went well for a day after New Year.

We received a letter from Tommy at Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. He had been in New York for a week but was glad to leave and said that he did not want to live there. Had interviewed Mr. Chrysler for transportation to Boston he sent a price on store door delivery while in U of California. Tommy is interested in a fellowship at Yale for next year for $1,200. Says he may ask Chrysler for a recommendation to Yale. Tommy likes Yale better than Harvard.

Placed handball at 11:30 with Jordan vs. Henry, friends and Mills. Each won one game.
Tonight after hardball I went over to the church to attend a Sunday School Board meeting. We had to suffer fruit out of the meeting later. I was much bored with the long drawn out program and reports of the classes. We were tired when we came home.

I also played hardball again at the track with Mr. Payton, Mr. Hayes, and Jack, Wall. We won two of the little games.

I was at the library last night and found that two Horne state men were brothers and sons of Simeon Horne and Egesa Sherman, daughter of Roger Sherman. They two Horne statesman from Massachusetts were descended from a common ancestor with the John Horne who came to America (Mass.) about 1640. Johnny's letter received yesterday was interesting to me.
This afternoon after school I wrote my final report. I helped as Chairman of the Sophomore Questionnaire Committee. I presented a questionnaire revised and was empowered to act on the printing of forms for the Advisory Teachers. It was quite a job to get these things ready so that we can finish them now. It seems I played handball again tonight with C. W. Reid vs. Jimmie, Joye and Alie Henderson. They won two of the three games. As usual I was weaker at the right hand on account of playing last night and sitting in the stands. I spent the night at home for a change. Next week I will have to go back to night school teaching Thursday and Friday nights.
This was a warmer day than usual with some wind from the north.

I received a letter from my mother, Sarah C. North today. She was getting up from a sick bed before Christmas. She had a cold.

She said Carrie housewifed the good morning, and took us all out for the Christmas presents and said, "May's and my pictures smiled down on her from the mantle and radio. So did a few trees pictures brought her some cheer."

The depression continues. It is published now in the papers that debts both public and private against foreign countries and the federal government are probably insurable. Such a piece of gullibility on the part of American investors, simply billions of dollars sent to empires to be spent for axes and spits returned. Make them pay cash next time, coming out of a big spire.
I played hardball again tonight but did not go fast. Lost last night.

Mary and Florence Pomerey are getting invitations out to their big party at the Mason Inn on February 3. They have 170 invited. Some of the girls are already signing their boy friends. Stella Hutchins and Elroy Wilson and Mary asked Enos Reid tonight. The girls are asking the boys since it is last year. May seemed quite elated at getting an invitation. The party at the Inn is creating quite an excitement among the village. Mary attended the A.M. R. meeting after school today. She got Mrs. Enslow to sing.
I arrived at about 7:30 A.M. this morning. Late I went down town to Bargain and get the Bulkley coat of Arms which I found had been left at Paschke's to be painted. It is hard painted and pretty nearly powdered. We did not recognt when it was painted but it was granted to Robert Viscount Bulkley who lived in Anglesey Island in the Irish Sea. Any way it came down to my through my great-grandfather named Bulkley, North who was generation 6 from Peter Bulkley who came to Boston 1635.2 and generation 9 inclusive and Tommy, Mary and Grace are of course generation 10. Lea Brown and Margaret S. Engstrom who married David Brown. Their daughter 8 of which three 74, 75, 76. 2 played handball with my nieces. Eddie Niello and E. Jack. Best and Liud.
Today was a fine homegoing day for the First M.E. Church Sunday in celebration of the sixtieth anniversary of the founding of the church in 1872. At that time there were 7 in the class who held meetings around from house to house and a Methodist preacher came over from San Bernardo to preach. The church auditorium was filled with coming from Phoeniz, Arizona and from fronts of Southern California. The music was good. Many rendered exceptional organ work and received many high compliments such as the ones from Mrs. Haywood, who told her that she would stop coming to church if Mary stopped playing. One from Captain Fisher from Colorado who called her skill by phone and praised her organ work and from Lieutenant St. John who thought her work superior. She played before the congregation tonight besides playing...
Letter from Mamma North 67, Convalescing.

MONDAY, JANUARY 11, 1932

I received a letter from Mamma North 67 at Cornwall who is convalescing from the flu. I guess it was. She attended us for the New Year's remembrances including the four dollar check. Said Mamma gave my pictures and said I looked like my mother but we do not think so.

Gracie stayed home and Manta took her to the ear doctor who treated her ears. Gracie is rather deaf after large fevers both ears.

Mrs. Johnson spent nine days in town.

$63.00 today. A $2.00 month before due.

This is our $100.00 loan at 6%. Also, Mrs. Leather wants to pay $65.00 to.

Progress on her rental of $80.00 which will not come due until July.

She wants to make out a new note.

Jimmy Jordan and I defeated Bert Mills and Benny French 2 games out of three which was excellent good. Considering their ability. We played hard and you bet.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1932

12th Day

Naturalization Class #21 - one

354 Days to come

This evening night school reopened and I went to my naturalization class in Room 21. There were 21 present. I was in poor condition to do my best grading but dragged along to the end and never snuffed out of the exhaustion from last night's restlessness.

A letter came to the Atwood's across the street from Tommy. They were well pleased. They had improved. The doctor said Tommy's description of New York City was the best they had heard. Many went to the mission. I went tonight to the club of the.

Spect for Florence Poems. Ruth's sister is going to the dance tonight. I don't know what's all about.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1932

It had rained last night and the path to the high school was a little muddy. School went well today, and felt pretty well today and taught well. Many spent to go home tonight. With Alice Henry, Mary at least.

I played racquet ball with C. B. Reid against Alice Hansen and "Jim" Johnson. We got most shots but they got two of the third games. Will play better next time.

Received a letter from your sister in Honolulu. She is all right and is well yet. Said she had been to the Chinese market recently.

Mrs. Neil Tait sent word for you to come home from the C. Tonight after game they said he is one of the fellows of Honolulu and that you ought to be proud of that good young man.
Mary, and Florence Tommey.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1932

Party at Inn Progressing

Snow fell for fifteen minutes yesterday morning in Phoenix, Arizona. It came down in big flakes and looked like a real snowstorm. But Apache Mountain was white as snow.

It was cold tonight and many have colds, so I had only four teens at the Nativity Christmas. But have twice that number from college.

Mary and Florence Tommey are busy with the party they plan to have at the Inn on February 15. Many calls come over the phone and acceptances come with the mail.

Grace's ears are getting better after treatment by Dr. Miller but she will not go back to school before Monday, but she is reading her math work at least in Mathematics well and can make up the other subjects.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1932

I played a wonderful game of handball tonight at the Y against Bert Mills and H.C. Wilson. Bert was a good partner but I played like myself. I won three games to their 0. I felt better after the games although a little weak. We have had 8 inches of snow.
The Usual Saturday Routine
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1932
16th Day

This morning I came down later than usual, made the fire and got breakfast and read the papers as usual.

After awhile I walked down town, paid bills, got photo negatives altered, batting, etc.

I walked down town again at night and read in the library. Among other things I found in the library that one of Peter and Abraham Buckley's descendants was governor of Connecticut and also the present president of the Great Western Life Insurance Company. I am finding out more things about genealogy every now and then.

We are all feeling well again. Many are grateful and say all right now. We were afraid many were coming down with flu but she seems well today.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17, 1932

Benjamin Franklin
Born 1706

There were only 483 at Sunday School. Friday, on account of the "flu" which so many have, the rooms were kept foul with interior air, both at Sunday School, and at Church. Not wonder people are sick with colds and flu. But nobody seems to notice the ventilation at all. Tonight I wrote these letters namely to Aunt Abby. To Magnus, Martha, and Family. North 31 at Harvard. The weather has changed from a damp, rainy, windy, fine. It is cold enough for any one. Mary and Grace went again to a show. They couldn't but the show at a theater. Rate #1 for Mary now 24 years at their show.
Monday, January 18, 1932

18th Day

Received letter from Willard last night.

School went pretty well today. Slept well and enjoyed school.

We received a card from Tom who is busy getting ready for mid-year exams. He is also considerably worried about finances as he fears the depression might make it impossible to repay the large amount which he will need.

He has written to Mr. N. for his education at Harvard. He may be indebted a couple of thousand dollars to me by this time. When he gets through Harvard he played baseball with C. W. Reid against Burns and Jordan. We won two and lost one game.

Miss Elizabeth Brogden left School in K.S. and her mother.

Your letter of March 27 about the weather he has got into.

O.J.'s killing a 65 year old man.

Cows eating clover with mottled faces.
Tonight I had seventeen in my Naturalization class in Romney. We had a good time together on the questions 11 to 20 in the Constitution. We are doing well with our work on government, national, state, local, and the history of the U.S.

Mary played accompanied for Alice's recital at the Congregational Church. It was at an evening affair where about forty attended. Alice played the violin.

Mary cleaned house some today. She is cleaning the curtains in the front room. Cleaned which will make things in that room look better. We had an assembly called today, but no one came to put on a program. Mary played the piano.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1932

20th Day

Marva just put the cleaned
curtains in the front room
this evening after supper while
I washed the dishes out in
the kitchen.

Jimmy Jordan and I played
handball this evening at
7:30 p.m. with Bert Mill
and Henry French. We
won two games and lost one.
But we got a good workout.

I received a letter from
Mammy Work at Cowall's
who is slowly recovering
from "flu" which kept her
in bed a couple of weeks.
She says that it took a
Good while to wear off and
it seems marvellous that she
could get up all

Mary and Gracie went
to a show again tonight.
They kept the show going.
Tonight I had ministrations at 9 Naturalization Class which makes it look better. There has been 33 different persons attending this year. Today, visitors when I came home from school, I went into the dining room and slept an hour and felt pretty well for the two hour school work ahead of me. We had a good class tonight and discussed the Constitution and Government of the U.S. of the city and county and municipal civic topics. I returned home before Manta returned from choir rehearsal and dressed the Judges and got all the fireplace cleaned for fire in the moving. Manta is swell now and so are all of us. It seems how quiet it is to have good health always and enough money too.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1932

Tonight Mary went to the basketball game with Alice Henry. ZEBRATRAC is playing at the Riverside H.S. team vs San Bernadino. Mary received a call from the mission. She was feeling better. coach was going to send her to the game. She is feeling better. Wells to the Spring game. It was cold last night with snow. Snowdrift, though, it did not rain. Mary is very sick. Manta's clean. Purchasing I guess.

The Senate of U.S. defeated the referendum of 55 to 45. Which made the wets look silly in wearing our suits. Mr. Bryant, Senator Baker, and Allen voted yes. We are according whether it is a descendant of "Susan" who came to Boston in 1635.
Saturday, January 23, 1932

Left Washington's Picture

Spent downtown today. Went to the Page Museum and took the large picture of George Washington giving the admiring lecture to put up in the admiring room.

It was left at Fogleman's and will cost $2.75 for the job. Since the frame was good you see.

Then I also went up to the art gallery and got my book enlarged, finished well, left to frame properly, should be done by tomorrow. I bought it for $2. I bought it for $2. I bought it for $2.

With it I do all my jobs to do down to him on Saturdays. Well, see it gone done it,
This afternoon Martha and I took a ride out by the miniwa Heights to call on the Haukensbriift. We found her at home, but rather depressed over the outlook yet hoping to trade both of us to someone who would assume the indebtedness on true places but does they do little quite in the place now. Then we returned via Pedley and the Sutton place and home to Springside.

The Sunday School was slip in account of the sickness, the snow and the mountain cold the children on the Bible and Mr. George at the Baptist Church.

It was another cold day today. Dinner to Mrs. Spring today.
MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1932

There was a thick smudge
Conversion of St. Pauli

There was a thick smudge this morning after
a cold night and everything
was dirty as usual.

I got up and cleaned the
room, homes and pantry,
book and photo boxes.

Maude and I went to
a show at the Golden State.

Tonight and Abe Higralei
was quite good.

But I don't think before
that enjoyed it as much as
when I didn't see it. It
was Abe Higralei achieving the
puzzle where the

I played handball with
C.L. Reid vs. Jimmy Dwyer
and Beat Miller again tonight
with results of
4 to 2 and 2 to 1.

It was good weather and

Goodbye to Mom and

cold.
March 30th

Mary in History Class

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1937

Sixteen at Naturalization

There were only sixteen

at Naturalization Class tonight in

room 26 but we had a fair

intent although I was very tired

on account of being awake only

cal night. With just sleep and

3 hours all night and was

about tired out when bed time

came.

It was a cold day today

and all phreny but sunny

it will come out hot and

boiling and we will wilt

away.

Mr. Sandis was at

lunch today at the Cafeteria

at the High School and I

told with him some along

with Mr. Clemens and Miss

Richard and others.

I gave a test today

at school to find out

II of my good section

and looked over some.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1932

Today was a hard day as there has been a slump in the school and several teachers out sick so things are generally depressed and body especially with boys who are more too willing to help in the work. It is trying to rain today but hopes not spoil it out well. Played fastbell again at the Jimmy Gordon and Bert Mills. Had victory of the game. I received a letter from Tommy tonight principally about finances. He thinks it is pretty dead at Harvard working so hard. Yes it is a fine school. Almost anywhere and few are students enough to win. Many received at initiation from Margaret Hinde to a dinner at the Stin Lab. Many and Florence's party on Feb 6.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1932

28th Day

Mary, Gracie and H. discuss civics

238 Days since 1/1

7:30 PM

Tonight I had a very wonderful session of two hours in room 24 with Mrs. Kern, Miss Lavelle, the three sisters, and many others present.

Mr. Kern helped in the discussion also.

Also 140 men and women, and fourteen open presents.

Seem to try to answer well.

Well, I have #24 coming but will have to wait for four more lessons until it comes on Thursday. I got any money, and I came home talked with Gracie and Gracie on history, civics and geography and science for a long while. Gracie said she learned more at home than she does at school.

Mayta went to church at Mrs. Sims and came home later than usual.
I returned three bunches of examination papers to history classes today which, upon a good many considering that gave the graduating presentation good-bye. School closed last night.

There are ominous signs in the Orient between China and Japan. Japan could knock out of China in no time, as wars commence. Japan lays claim to the vast resources of China. We hope there will not be another world war. Pacifists in U.S. urge disarmament which would be futile.

I received a letter from Tommy who says his high school examinations are to finish this week. He will come through with h.s. diploma; then all will have three more to come.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1932

We stayed in bed this morning until over eight o'clock this morning, and got some work done this week after so much less.

I played handball at the Y with some young fellows and got a good workout. The team is working on better than the others.

Things look ominous at Shanghai. China now. The Japanese are fighting the Chinese there and it looks like Japan means to get her grip on the resources of China in defiance of treaties. Now seems to strike while England is having trouble in India and there seems general depression throughout the world. The moral fiber of the white race is too thin to understand the complicated conditions.
We advance $150.00 to Jimmy.

The month of January is going out with a slight rain. But prospects for more tonight.

Mama and I studied up the financial business a little today. We have advanced $115.00 to Jimmy so boy and she will defiantly $35 for him tomorrow. She also plans to pay $100 on our $500 note at the city bank tomorrow. We want to pay this off so it might be paid.

I wrote to both magazines points 87 at Corvallis and to Jimmy 21 at Harvard. Quite a difference in age.

There is much talk of general salary cuts throughout the state and some teachers will be lucky to escape it this coming year. But it will come next year unless times improve in the meantime.
Mondag, February 1, 1932

This afternoon at the student class I talked with them for 35 or 40 minutes and they asked more questions than I expected. I'm not sure if I answered all their questions. I think I should have asked for more time to answer before dismissing the class.

After class adjourned, several gathered around me. I thought I had just finished giving the lecture for the day. I had studied the Far Eastern Question since Harry Pratt Judson lectured to our graduate class on China. I felt that I knew what I was talking about when it came to the Orient.

It is raining today and I have 5.8 inches on the ground. The weather service is forecasting a high of 58 degrees, with a low of 52 degrees.

Tonight, the weather service is forecasting a high of 55 degrees, with a low of 50 degrees. The forecast is calling for a high of 56 degrees, with a low of 52 degrees.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1932

This morning I took the picture of Washington which I had found for $3.65 over to the high school and hung it up in my room 2K. All who see it approve it and say that I was the only student who had it hung up. The janitor said: "It's easy to form character.

At night I had a lighted copy of my naturalization class over at the Polytechnic high school. Stuart Burton and Lacie were there and she will come up for naturalization in March.

Yesterday Martha paid $150 on my debt at the Citizens National Bank at $4/ho before next July 1st, with cost. We will then be able to pay the former of loans. We have looked into it #150 so far.

The night was cold and again wind.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1932

34th Day

St. Blaise

332 Days to come

35th Day

Today the mountains were covered with snow after the heavy snow fall of the last day or two. The rainfall today has reached about 1/2 inches.

Mary and Mrs. Weatherhood have been out on a drive for the welfare budget twice so far and have got $20 pledged out of the $139 so allotted to them. It will be a hard job to put over the thing.

I played handball at the club with Henry, French, and Jimmy Jordan. We lost all three games. I got good exercise and a good workout. We heard a good deal of the China-Japanese War today. The people here beging to see what the Japanese intentions are to become of China. Japan seems to be set on destroying China.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1932

Twenty-five at naturalization

Tonight I had a good citizenship class of twenty-five.

Also however was citizens Mr. Havelle at thecitizenship on the Southern Sierras Power Company gave us a moving picture program of the construction at Boulder Canyon. It lasted about 40 minutes and while it was going on I rested in one of the back seats.

It finished with discussing ten questions on the Constitution 51 and 60.

I have $32.00 coming and at the end of next week will have $40 to collect a few days later.

There was much excitement at school over the party to come off February 6. It is to be given by Mary White as missions. This will be given by many North and Florence. Some have to pay debts incurred during the last year for glasses.

The body teachers think it worthwhile.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1932

36th Day

Mary calls at Room 26

330 Days to come

We are concerned with preparations for the big party to be given by Mary, Frank, and Florence tomorrow night. I have to provide myself with a tuxedo and a shirt. I do not own one, will have to rent one. I badly want to buy one at $30.00 or so just for the occasion. But I must get up for that.

Chester called in my room 26 at the Golf Club this morning which is the first time since she has been at the high school that I can remember which is 2 1/2 years.

Also received a letter from Young at Harvard in which he said that he is strong and that his examinations are over a change.
Mary and Florence Give Big Party
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1932
At Glenwood Mission Inn

Today we had a busy time preparing for the big party given by Mary North and Florence Powley of the California Mission Inn. There were about 120 guests mostly students of the high school and most of them from the local homes and families in Riverside. Mary was a dinner guest before the party.

The Mission Inn given by the Davies Sisters, Margaret and Margaret. There were other dinner parties, one by Ruby Maynard, one by Betty Byrne and another by Margaret Batchelor at the Citrus Experiment Station. After the party was over, we went to Mrs. Ponsor's and received from her the long line of gifts from the left so we felt well repaid. Mary and Alice went to church while we did not get to bed until about 11 p.m., while Alice went to bed early.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1932

Big Party Quinquagesima

Yes we were tired when we rose this morning, though after a short rest.

But many games and quiet moments during the day. A special guest from another village showed up after collection and left as I seemed to be in front of the store. While they got the tea last night at the party, I did not go out tonight. As I needed rest very much and got little sleep, I got to the church tonight.

Rita was the only one called here about 7 o'clock. I feel well tonight, especially when I read a fairy tale in the evening.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1932

39th Day

327 Days to come

We had very heavy rains during the last twenty-four hours and the Arroyo has reached over ten inches which has the average for this year. The rain is certainly soaking things up considerably now. We are hearing gorges from the big party that we gave Saturday night at the Lighthouse Inn. I guess they had a good time.

I had a hard time today with a cold so I had to stay in bed. The regular party tonight may found out that tonight was the real fun. A lot of fellows that I know that I never saw before said "I suppose that you fellows will get up early in the morning and go to the country while those are still drunk and smell enough."
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1932

Shrove Tuesday

Tonight I had a pretty good matinee tea dinner in honor of a Shrove Tuesday. Mrs. Byrne and her son came with their mother. Since his father was away, he listened to most of the discussions. I hope the story in attendance although the night was rather stormy and windy. May is very beautiful.

Tonight over a fire, we may not dance the ten points necessary to get into the honor society. We hope she can get a service before point or promptly, or worse than that. May they not mend them. She works and they have no idea what a square job this is. Nearly 12 miles on the road.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1932

We visit Ash Wednesday Lent Begins

Mrs. Jutten to come

Today, Mrs. White, many who had been trying to help Mrs. Jutten were in her room, to which she hoped to return soon. But tonight Miss Bertin found that tomorrow Miss Campbell would send. Many's spirits were raised. Mary's help was needed in the necessary ten projects for unturtled in the honor society. Tonight, Mary and I called on Mrs. Jutten, but found only her maid. We will want to do this tomorrow.

She paid us the premium for debt, for 6 months, saving just a little business to attend to.
Tonight there were twenty-two adults at the nativity class, besides little Louie. We closed so much as to disturb the class a great deal and me in particular. I discussed the questions on the constitution, read from the federal papers about Abraham Lincoln, and discussed the president along the reading on that topic.

I have more新娘 ten more nights and will get #40 next week.

Maude was at choir practice this evening while D was over at the nativity class and so we must go to the theater this evening besides the game. #2 organ lesson before supper and get #2.
Yes, we have no bananas.
We were all tired to
night after a strenuous
week and colds, but we
went to bed earlier than usual
and got a good sleep.

It is getting really for
again, it seems Mother and
have gone alone the average
already.

Many stayed after school
to see if they could get enough
points to put her in the
honors society. She begins
now to feel like about it as the way is brighter
for her to get more and get a
good grade.

Today I read Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address to her.
Clothes still have a warn
cold, music to my
ears as much as any.
Music and books.
We settle for the Big Party

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1932

44th Day

Mary Ride with Isabella

This morning I walked down town on a little business and after coming home slept a little for I was tired after walking with a heavy weight and thinking. In the P.M. Mr. Someroy came and we settled the bill for the big party and the Bill for the big party was $75.00 which we had paid. The total for the family was $116.00. The main was 1/2 of things for the entertainment. About 120 guests.

Isabella Hutchings came this afternoon and took Mary riding and left Mary alone to play the piano and have tea.

While Mr. Someroy was here we told him of our car and how which seems to interest him.
This was a cold day with some rain and cold fog over the mountains north of here. I went to Sunday School and Mass and I think it also went. I started to climb through the air was cold enough to kill and I walked home to clear some of the tension from my system. It’s telling with Fullwinder a little this afternoon who has great hopes for Tommy’s future. He even said that Tommy by the time he is thirty will lay billions millions of dollars. And that he will be with him soon after thirty. He can tell the future. But it is possible. I wrote to Tommy about this tonight to let him see a little pessimism. 
METHYL Fatty Acids

Monday, February 15, 1932

46th Day

Battleship Maine Destroyed 1898

230 Days to come

After school I went to the Ymca and took a little exercise which made me feel good. A new man after a long lay-off was on a cold.

We did not have a very good school today as it was blue Monday.

Mary was let into the honor society today but

Getting a B and a C

for two quarters a B and

Getting one honor point

for the year. Thus she got 60 points and to her accounts

Adding 20 for a B and 40 for A-

Eighth 1 for City and

For the whole year.

Then will make the necessary

10 points to get into the honor society and she can get a gold pin soon.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1932

47th Day
Mardi Gras (Ala., Fla., La.)

319 Days

to come

It was raining tonight and we did not expect much at the naturalization class but there were sixteen and we had a very important discussion of the current civics, chiefly about the executive department. Mr. Kemp seemed very much interested and said in the class that it is very fortunate for this class that it is studying during a presidential year.

When I went over to the room it was pouring rain but I had a good meeting. Maura went down and gave a #2 organ lesson after school and I went with her and had #4 after dinner. That was pretty good considering that the body already have a long week already.
We received a letter from Tommy today who is in his second semester of the Graduate School of Business Administration at Harvard University. Tommy's ancestor, Charles Chauncey, was the second president of Harvard 1654-1672. 

Tommy sent some snow pictures taken off the Harvard campus.

The mountains are covered with a great blanket of snow far down to the valley. We have had 14 nights of rain so far and there is still snow in the mountains. It is a wonderful sight to behold from room 222. I went back to baseball tonight at the Y and Red C. and I won three games at the expense of "pimpin" Jordan and Bert Mills. I had been out two weeks and did well to come back so well.

Gracie stayed in the honor society at Central HS and us on the platform.
Thursday, February 18, 1932

There were twenty-two in the naturalization class tonight besides Ernest Sebest, whose cough is better than usual but his parents do not seem any better than usual. Well, I have to go on coming now after so long a time and drawing $10.00.

I went to school this morning without any swallow of coffee and felt rather dead most of the time and kept talking coming on top so much for a swallow of stimulants to keep one out.

The mountains are white and beautiful today as the snow piled up high on them. This was the day as the beautiful sky was. Well, at the end of the week I will have larger days to rest in April and get refreshed. The weather is better and we may have a change for the better in clear skies.
We had a good day at school today. Food was good and we had three days of vacation ahead of us. Next week end for on the 27th. Being the two

Ages of my family at Worthington,

This will make it possible to get much needed sleep and rest and a change from the strenuous life and

At night we had a good
time as we were to leave no school on Monday.

"Fluff" Grebe's kitty is quite amusing. Mr. Rink

is quite a funny man.

Mary has an appointment to go to the dentists

That sounds in the summer
Saturdays, February 20, 1932

Marjory's first show was Isa-Belle Hutching's first show together. Mary and Isabella are good friends and Mary's friend gently goes to the Glenwood Memorial Gym as Isabella's guest. It is fine to have gentle manners and graceful intellgents to that the children of teachers can mix in the best society of the city without having wealth, though being moderately well fixed.

We had a wonderful bright day today which was quite after the three weeks of storms. Our rain is fall has gone up to 14 miles per hour boiling and everyone is looking forward to Monday as a holiday and trust from all our labor and work.
We had a clear day again today and we went to Sunday School at the usual hour and we surprised the priest 551 attendance at the Sunday School and a good attendance at church for a change. I went to making service meals which was a Washington birthday exercise, was good except that we were any emptiness the Rev. Hughes who is now preacher in our church giving the address some of this stuff had good thought in it that which one thinker of this background and Hughes the man appreciates you go always with God. Later on you should make a big time for home and friends during the holiday.
Yes 200 years ago today
George Washington was born in Virginia. I wondered today what the people of 1732 would say if they could see America today.

We heard, over the radio, the celebration in Washington D.C. The president, Hoover, made a speech to Congress, the Supreme Court, the diplomats, it all assembled with a great audience in the balconies. Then there was a program outside. Washington was born two hundred years ago, lived 67 years, and now to be living so long as seeming to have been old for a great length of time. Time marches on; all else in the world.

The Japanese are still bullying at Shanghai, China, and China is demanding the world for their case for the right time in modern times fighting. Naturally and diplomatically, they demand that China was not to go far.
Chinese Astounding the World at Shanghai

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1932

54th Day

Twenty-Five in Naturalization Class

Tonight I had Twenty-Five at Naturalization Class besides Ernest Gondorf. We had giving a good lesson. Among other things, we reviewed the first 100 questions on the Constitution and did many other things.

School re-opened after the vacation yesterday. There was the usual shindy after a vacation even of one day. It will take some time to get back to work in earnest.

The snows on the mountains are disappearing rather rapidly.

We're steadily busy working to write more first with pay word about the Chinese in Shanghai. They are astonishing the world in their battle not giving the Western powers hope of an occupation of China. Can Japan conquer China and dominate its great resources?
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1932

I had lunch today over at the Applied Arts Cafeteria. It wasn't a very good lunch, costing thirty cents.

I played two games of football at the Y.M.C.A. after dinner.

May Nichols and Weston County played "Young" Jordan and S.L. Wright. It wasn't supposed that we had a look in but we won both games by a close margin. I was glad to quit after two games and let a young fellow take my place.

It was a warm Spring day.

St. Matthias

Marta put out a big workout today and gave a $2.50 organ lesson in the afternoon and is pretty tired I guess tonight.

Gracie got 21 on her current project which she handed in some time ago at junior H.S.
Thursday, February 25, 1932

56th Day

Today I had twenty-four again at the naturalization class. The time draws near for the examination of those first entered on March 6. The attendance of a few extra will make up for all shortages at the beginning of the term. The average will be very satisfactory for the semester of 35 nights.

Mary played twice in the big high school assembly. First she accompanied some girls of the Play Club departures who danced and at close of the assembly Mr. Broder called upon me from the assembly to play America without music before her. She played it well for the assembly singing:

Mary reported tonight that Deke-Hull's mother has invited him to go down to their fishing boat at the beach. She is going to the Miller place at the beach.
Mary President Social Science Club
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1932

57th Day

Today Mary reported to me when she came home that she had been elected president of the Social Science Club at the high school. It will meet once a week at the seventh period in Mr. Lloyd's room in place of the regular class. Those of another section will come in if they have no classes at 7th period.

Mary received 69 votes, the next highest 12. And the only Japanese girl 3. We are glad she has been elected for Minto told her was descended from former president Charles Channey of Japan and should be president of something. It will be a valuable experience for Mary.

It has been a very bright day though with some cloud. Played handball tonight with some fellows at the Y m. c. a. and had a good supper at least. Three more days before Easter vacation.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1932

58th Day

We slept late this morning as usual on Saturday.

After awhile I made a trip to town to pay bills and to get some business done and bought back a few necessary things. Mary worked about the house and tended to her music at church. Mary and Alice Henry worked on the High School annual jokes for awhile this morning. Alice stayed for lunch.

In the P.M. I worked looking over a bunch of writing papers for 6th period class. They are not too good this time.

At night I went to the library and got a volume of the National Geographic Magazine. I was descended from Mr. John P. G., John H., and Mr. Peter P., Curnows ancestors.

Also his brother Franklin.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1932

Today we had quite a
program at the Unitarian
Church as a former minister
spoke in an entertaining and
instructional way about his
life experiences. His sermon
was good for anyone to
follow. We had a very good
attendance. We had 600
in our Sunday school as the
day was beautiful and people
are recovering from colds.

Mary and Blanche were home
at Sunday school. It does me
good to go around the
school rooms as secretary.

I attended the pageant at the M. S.
Church where Wanda played beautifully
on the organ and guitar. She took
the clergyman to a little walk. The
organ by one of her pupils.
Monday, February 29, 1932

60th Day
61st Day

306 Days to come

And we continued our school again for another Monday. I played handball at the Y with Henry French against Mark Gierich and Jim Jordan. We were surprised in giving them a hard game even winning the last of the three games.

I am surprised that at my age I am humble as a youth or at least as tonight. It is threatening rain today a little but not much.

I went to lunch and paid Harmon for the last three weeks. It came to $16.35. As a good deal of this work was wasted I went to a luncheon to-day at the Applied Arts Building and ate cake and a big baked pudding for dessert which was too much for my stomach.

Many is preparing a debate
TUESDAY, MARCH 1, 1932

We deposited $150 in the bank this morning. Today, Marta went to the Citizens National Bank and paid off $100 on our debt there of $400. The debt has been reduced from $300 on Sept. 3rd to $300 on March 3rd. Besides that, paying off a debt of $400 to Tommy and closing his $200 bill in addition makes a total this year of $1160 saved minus depreciation on car and other stuff. This brings our net interest up to $1598.00. This does not include $1300 on which we do not have interest nor $200 which Tommy owes us.

There were twenty-five at City Shy's Coss tonight. We gave them an examination, refusing to give certificates to them on Thursday night of this week. Some did not know much about organization or government.
Johnny writes from Graduate School

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1932

62nd Day

at Harvard University

Texas Independence Day

304 Days
to come

Johnny writes from the Graduate School of Forestry Agriculture to the effect that he was doing a good deal of work to keep along with his spring work. They thought he might stop working after Easter when the weather gets better and he can go out to make a distance from McCallough hall.

I wrote out 2 certificates for aliens tonight to be given to some Britishers to show what they find my course. These things take most of my small amount of leisure time.

Tonight I tuned the top half of the big Toe of my left foot. First, in a Brine of Goop, I spread

Hansen, St. Louis Daily News

and then the nail down.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1932

Talley Revere at Naturalization Class - Thirty

63rd Day
Two Certificates Given

I wish I had the closing session
of the alien naturalization class in
Room 26, the farthest room when
so many classes have been
shifted off the Constitution of the
U.S., its Government, The States, and
Local Califormia County and City and
current civic problems. I
derived a splendid ovation at
the close of the lesson for
the twenty-eight present.
Closed with a joke on good
character and told them that I
would be happy if I had taught
them the right point of view to
persuade that the class about
saying that this class about
country several times, did it
lose such an instructor who
could fit in so perfectly to the
needs of this class. The
satisfied about and speaking any
and completing this course.
Friday, March 4, 1932

10:44

[Handwritten text not legible]
Tonight E. E. Hanson
and wife came to see us tonight
about the $1300 trust deed
against their smaller home. We
came nearer a plan for
settlement of the disagreeable
mess. They offered to sign
over the felled to us outright
for what is against it or to
have they take a portion out
at 6% by which we agreed
to make it 3% until they
had refunded the insurance
of $16.50, taxes of about $20 and
interest. We still probably do
need if you can get them to
make the third payment without
getting any interest for a
year or so at least.

Many came back from Bal-
boa with Sohella Hutchi-

Florence, temper and "Goofie"

Stevens. The girls seemed to
have a good time. Mary was

"found to..."
We dined at San Gorgonio Inn.

SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1932

66th Day

Fourth Sunday in Lent
(Mid Lent)

300 Days to come

We had Sunday School and Communion today. The Communion held on so long that we were afraid that we would be late to the San Gorgonio Inn at Banning, but we found a crowd there to be best when we got there and had to wait another 20 minutes for the meal. But it was a great one when it was served. The meat course was turkey and it was well cooked and other things in proportion. The change was a good one, though and we were nervous and had the usual unpleasantness about driving the car. It is a dangerous job, in the extreme, when midst makes it difficult to handle unless all members of the party are wise and alert. Minded. The mountains and blossoms were beautiful.
Monday, March 7, 1932

St. Thomas Aquinas

Yes, the findhugh baby bug
has just been heard to
and probably never will play
it may suddenly come to
light & it will appear. What
a terrible experience it must
have been for the parents of
the baby.

After dinner, I rode downtown
to the G. P. & picked up Miss Pickard to see some
movie films which I thought they
might be classes which
we will do later and which we
will close when the
summer gets
longer.

This above is read at the
administrators meeting yesterday.
I attended the Court hearing this afternoon. Some twenty-six petitioners were naturalized. Of these about nineteen were from my class and received certificates from our school. I felt perfectly at ease in the Court room, which was very much different from the way I felt four years ago when my first classes came to Court for Naturalization. I was in Court from 2:10 p.m. which was a long hearing at 7 o'clock. D my again at my room 2:16 to meet the classes starting the new semester. They were only six present which was rather disappointing after lying in bed 2:6 a.m. to get home for a rest.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1932
Isabella up on Green Carpet

Basket Ball - Jugs off war

At school, today we had a celebration at the gymnasium. There was a basket ball game between the seniors and the juniors. The seniors led off in the first half but the juniors overcame the lead and the game ended 22 to 19 in favor of the juniors. There were also several tugs of war, all of which were won by the seniors.

There has been nothing heard from the called baby up to date and probably not yet. Isabella Hutchinson is up on the green carpet. She is full of cheer and is going to post on the way to the beach. Last Saturday, she spent the night at a little inn trying to brow broom but it didn't work. Mrs. Casey told me today that the

is much better.
I am rather disturbed about the small nativity. It seems they have only 7 days.

Myself I'll have the evening. I do not know what will be done but may have to continue the class unless the unexpected happens. I get disgusted with little closers.

Mary rehearsed after school tonight. First the faculty male quartet consisting of Adams, Good, Bingham and a junior college teacher probably Bacon. Bingham asked Mary to accompany them which is Cates continuity to Mary and fortunate for the men to get so efficient a musician.

Mary will get experience for in good order of her years here in province. I am so glad my children have an opportunity get an education under favorable circumstances.

Have you filed your Federal Income Tax Report?
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1932

Tommy has one distinction in his senior test of some weeks ago and the others were passed. There are three grades at the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration, distinction, passed and fail. We think he did quite well to get even one distinction this semester. Considering that he had to put in so much effort into keeping up grades, we hope he will not have any more this year at any rate. It is a tough job these are very expensive but he will be through in a little over a year.

Many played the Alma Mater in Assembly today after the defeat. The Lindbergh baby has not been returned and probably never will be seen by its parents alive. But nothing will be done to exterminate criminals.
I went to Town on Business Today
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1932

72nd Day

Too much Society for many years to come.

I went down town on a little business this morning. I called at the Riverside Morgue to see Melsey about settling out of the Hanson picture, but he was busy and I could not see him until next week. I told Mrs. Hughes that they did not have any artists in the place and I would get them in their stead. I trust they will have to do it. It is the only reasonable way.

Then I went to the Court house but did not find a single new name that would write to come to the naturalization classes.

Mary is going to a party tonight which she is not very enthusiastic about and did not want to attend. Amongst all the lights, fumes and dancing at the Mission gym later, I am much too much society is lost for school....
It was cooler today. Not a fairly good Sunday School. The
Junior High Department was crowded
briefly with 83 attending the choir
and the assembly.

Manta is receiving many compliments for her playing. Today
Mrs. McEnery, who is singing in the choir told her that she
wants to come down for
the rehearsal the high point of
the chorus. The chorus, this morning
was sampled as great. Society article
about the party last Friday at
the Mission Inn. It gave many
food's name tango, once as
singing attended a dinner party at
Pink Sally's and again as dinner
at a gypsy. Many was too
tired to go to ladies school on Sunday.

Manta and I went to the library
to look at Buckley. Home Romance
and Norton genealogy. Stan the
cost of amuse costs.
Marta went to the Church to practice recite music between 6 and 8 P.M. I went to Y.M.C.A. to play handball and Ed.

They good games with the Junior County Auditor, Ray Hieles vs H.C. Wilson and James Jordan.

Decide to say we won all three games though they were fast.

On hand at my powerful stodge and agility at my age. It does done good.

I will take many lessons and be proficient.

Marta rehearsed again and the faculty male quintette consisted of Bodd, Bodd, Blackwood and Osborn of the junior college. The time is to be pulled off at assembly Thursday. It is fine experience for young men and women.

As reciter at the Assembly as well as playing the Alma Mater. I wonder why Major Batten does not accompany the march.
I still had a wretched class of pupils tonight. [Name] had not come in to help me out & I would have had only six. Probably after the holidays the class may improve. It is easier to teach seven than twenty. Seven but less misbehaving. I fear the class will be discontinued after the holidays. But it is not discontinued it will be a miracle.

I took lunch with today at the Applied Arts Guilding at the food department. It was a Chinese dish which was hard to eat and not very good but novel.

Many rehearsed again tonight with the faculty made up to sing at assembly. The chorus was given. She seemed to be rather fond of it.

Federal Income Tax Report must be filed today.
Tonight I played handball at the Y.M.C.A. with the county auditor, Ray Hicks. We seemed to have an easy time as usual and won the first game but let down and roads Miller and Jimmie Jordan made a strong showing in the second game but we won the hard game after a hard struggle in which we put every ounce into it in the finish.

Marty made $4.50 after I came home from school tonight and before supper and after giving organ lessons. Marty and I decided that the money when Marty found it at supper, I should lunch again today at the Allied Arts Foods department.

I had a good lunch for 35 cents. I went yesterday and have my lunch ready for tomorrow. 
Mary acompañies Faculty Quartett
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, 1932

77th Day St. Patrick’s Day 289 Days

Mary played accompaniment today in assembly for the male quartet of the faculty at a show given by the faculty to the students of Punxutunk. She played beautifully and seemed to inspire the first piano singer to do their best. She had finesse and perfect rhythm. The four men were book,

Edwin and Hamilton of the high school. And McCabe of the junior college.

Mary was also one of the 9 or 10 of the senior class of 350 who received gold pins for having been 4 years in the honor society. They did not have the students rise on the platform to receive the pins today because of the length of the program.

There were only 5 in the junior reunion class. In room 26 tonight but will be more by March 29 after Easter.
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1932

Easter Vacation Begins

This was a warm day which took the life out of the students and teaching before the holidays. I felt the lastingness of the vacation and wished for the day to end. I had to go to Coors for 4th prize which made the day harder.

Tommy's little car came from Harvard with a rather depressing strain of the outlook for work this coming summer. And the hope of possibly going to Europe on a cheap train for the would have plenty of time money and perhaps not have another chance while he is young and agree with going. We would have to loan him the money.

I went downtown for a haircut and a little work in the gym.

Grant went for反射
at the church for Palm Sunday
and Easter.
Mr. J. J. Fleischer's Funeral Today
SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1932

79th Day
St. Joseph's

We will have Mrs. Radburn Place.

I took the car down for gas and paid $12.50 interest check which is an installment on Chub's interest for $90.00 for 6 months. After paying this I went to go buy cheap doae.

With Mrs. Fleischer to the farm for music. Mr. Fleischer was once treasurer with me in the first Mr. Chub of Riverdale some seven or six years ago. He was 60 years of age last August. He was very old for his years and broken for several years.

In the P.M., Bert Mills came after me to play handball and I played three games with Eddie Mills vs. Bert Mills and A. Young. J.E. Student Smith

I went to see Mr. D. at Redlands and guess he will give up the house. He cannot keep up the payments and interest.
We had "Homecoming" Service at the First M.E. Church today. The house was not well filled meaning that hundreds did not care to come to make the pledge for the year but would let Solicitors come to them and dodge if possible. The Service was good. Mary had to get out of chaos before it started.

At night we found in Montana Mary, Gracie and I attended the First Church with Bishop Byrns on the guest of honor and the Speaker set down to have many of Gracie sit with me.

Mary discovered at the library a book proving Charles Clancy descended from Charles Marqve and that his ancestor came to England with Williams the conqueror 1606. Charles Clancy's picture is on the first page of this book.
MONDAY, MARCH 21, 1932

This morning Martha went into
the office of the mortgage company. We
are regarding our investments and plan to
take over some property which belongs to
Mrs. Isoe. We were somewhat behind
after the conference, and I think some
of these questions can be settled for
her.

I also arranged for a meeting with
Mrs. Isoe.

After that we went for a short
walk to the city library and then
to the library room at the
Park Hotel. We had a rather
slow but good church by Bishop Burns.
It was stuffy here, but at 11:00 a.m.
of people from our church. Suddenly

When we came home at about
2 p.m., we found Marie and Grace
with Martha and Anna Westwood and
Alice Perry. They had gathered
there and were having a
good time. They go way down

Tom.
At night I went to the Brown Church to get
saves for the Canvas of Alabasia
for the Budget and Donations and
I got 7 or 8 cards or prospects to go
with. We went into the audience
where Miss Mary, a missionary from
Chippewa, and Constance there, were
playing the organ. She was only
a half tune present.

Mary got a bicycle rented
for some girls and going to have
some rides during the summer.

In the forenoon I went and
paid for that letter. I wrote a
letter to a friend about buying
some books for them. I also wrote
the first draft of a letter to the
Stamp at the train.
Handball—Typewritten letter to Ed.

Marta and Gracie shopped Wednesday to their place in the mountains.

Gracie went to Virginia's Indian Hills party.

They found the typewriter to Ed. Earl in Martins City, Pennsylvania.

People insisted that he either pay back arrears in taxes and mortgage or deed over the place. We do not know what he will do but do know that a foreclosure will begin unless he pays his taxes immediately.

Marta and Gracie went to the evening service at the First Church, where Marta played the organ.

Our Power posted won there.

I played handball tonight at the Y. M. C. A. Had as partner, "Jimmy" Jordan who played a rotten game but blamed me for losing the first game. We played against Ray and Ray Niles County and lost. But I got good exercise anyway. What is it in main thing.
This is a fine day without any wind but very much rain today. Manta and I washed this morning and got the lines full before noon. Later we got the clothes in.

Later in the afternoon Manta went to the church to practice for the Easter music and I went out to see the church members whose cards I had in the drive for the budget. I walked two miles to Mrs. Tourne's place at 4396 4th Street and Mrs. Tourne and I went finally finding down $20.00 C.E. and $5.00 W.S. So I walked over South Street to findable to 3390 and aunt Mrs. Tourne just down #15 C.E. and $2.50 W.S. at night after Communion at the church I stood in my 4 cards to R. Williams $5.00 C.E. and $7.50.
We arrive from Pinemise to Brawley

Friday, March 25, 1932

85th Day

Good Friday (Annunciation)
Maryland Day

281 Days to come

We [Nancy, Grace and I] drove to Imperial Valley this afternoon starting at noon and arriving at Brawley at about 5 P.M. We took six blankets or quilts and got a good cabin with a double bed and a single bed for $1.50. We had quite a good night. The camp was about a mile from the heart of Brawley on the old country highway. A much better camp than the one we were in several years ago.

We went up to the main street and ate dinner at a cafe. We walked back in the dark. We slept pretty well. There were few incidents.-the day down to Imperial Valley. It is about 145 from Pinemise to Brawley and con.

Mary stays at home and washes

Left here until then.
We return from Imperial Valley.

Saturday, March 26, 1932

Easter Even

Beautiful March 16. 280 Days to come

We woke this morning from the auto coffin on the El Centro road. Got into the car and rode up a hill or so to the cafe where we got things, lost weight for breakfast. Got oatmeal, grape waffles, and meat hash with cold coffee. Then we rode back to the coffin loaded our things in and at about 10 A.M. started for Eureka. It was a trip ride from Brawley around Salton Sea to Judi. We drove down a dirt road to Salton Sea and walked a half mile to an old weathered house by the water. At Judi we got a laugh at the coffin house of Sidesick. Then we drove up the wonderfully beautiful valley toward those snow clad mountains of San Jacinto and San Gorgonio. The flowers made all things cheerful as we went down the valley toward town.

I played three games of handball at the Y.M.C.A., with Wilson, losing all of them 21-5, 21-17, 12-21.
We had 634 at Sunday School this morning, quite a school. There were 245 girls, that is, above senior high school.

The church was crowded to capacity. Some were turned away for lack of seats. The music was swell. Martha occupied a key part in the proceedings.

At night the "Redemption" was given at the church. Martha played the very difficult accompaniment wonderfully well.

The house was crowded again tonight to listen to a two-hour program of music. Martha was tired when she got through.

Mary and Grace both went and got with me in the church, a rare occurrence.

I took the collection and went out with the money with Robinson.
This was a hectic day as I was overworked concerning some of our investments. Marie went to Redlands to see Marie about the total owed. I don't know where in this place as we agreed to meet Velsey at 6 PM to agree on some settlement of their interest in the Hamlin and the Marine second trust deed which they said while we talked the first we met Velsey and got a much better insight into what we can expect to do in dealing with the mortgage Co. tonight. We are much relieved to know things looking fairly well for me it seems. School seemed slow and uninteresting today. On account of the riding about business, I got tired and almost again after a few minutes at least.
TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1932

Mary was greatly thrilled by being an honored guest at March Field Annual Reunion in Appleton. She was seated on the Reserve Stand with the stand occupied by General Booth and party. She went with Miss Ella Hutchins and party and Allied Guests of the Commandant Colonel Arnold. The girls were thrilled at the food, shown in the form of cakes. They were the Commandant's guests. The officers and guards were kindness to the guests.

Mary Vise, President of the High School Social Science Club, at High School of some fifty members, is also President of the Social Science Club at High School of some fifty members and has to take charge of the school's students one period every two weeks.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1932

Dry weather all month. Not a drop of rain.

All this month, what a disgusting thing after the

Dreadful rains of last winter. Went down blight.

and had some much-needed exercise at the YMCA

and baseball. Nick and S played.

Hansen and Jordan and

best by 2 to 1 games long.

and game shoes at hard rate.

all the time.

We were supposed to go
to the community play "Red

Roofs" tonight but this

was to find that she

did not go but will

have to have just the same.

We got needed sleep well

much and are going to

got it through today without

people like it or not.

It is yours wish,

for which I do not
Marta spent much of the day trying to arrange for the Hanson trust deed. She thinks the Hansons may prepay the loan instead of having us buy out the mortgage corp. They agree to take a deed for the balance which would cost us very little before we got through it. This was cheering news for me for it would probably save us several hundred dollars.

I went over to the room 26 again tonight and found only 4 relics in the naturalized class and two of those quit tonight. I see these rats for me very soon judging by their behavior. There is still walking activity going on this semester. Mr. Wright before

Marta brought Hughes singing her pardon and he playing the Redemptor Sunday night. He found her work much harder to want she told him.
Friday, April 1, 1932

92nd Day

Hanson to sign new trust deeds

Tomy wrote that he received appointment as library attendant at 35 cents per hour at the library of the Graduate School of Education at Harvard. He is happy as he has been able to earn his keep and study most of the time. Also a wonderful success he has won indeed. He was Booth of Boston during the spring concert.

I went with Gracee this evening to "The Steps to Conquer" by Gabriel, but was ruined by the commotion. Play and was real good. I played in " statically in at while plan in Pacific Hunny 30 yrs ago. Many went to Chinatown, all. Many went with Alice Henry to a show. Grant arranged a meeting for Monday to see Hanson's sign the new trust deeds.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1932

Isabella Hutchings Makes Calls

273 Days to come

Isabella Hutchings called to see Mary before many woodchopped and they got on train better in the front room awhile. Later Isabella came again while Martha and Mary were at St. Benedict. Mary had several telephone calls while she was away in San B. This morning so also did Martha, it after popular pair.

Martina received many compliments for her wonderful playing of the Redemption last Sunday night at the first Methodist Church. I bought her two bunches of sweet peas from a Mexican girl this morning.

I am studying this forenoon and arranging calls and telephone rings while the others are away.

Mary and Isabella went skiing at Y.M.C.A. flume today. Isabella not stopped in front of our home four times today.

Martha went to church service tonight. Prayed to God's two little me.
This was a rather damp Sunday.

Mother had to go to church. We held 536 at Asbury, but I had to rush into the church service at noon.

The Passion play at Ashland was being shown on the screen at the church. The church was crowded to suffocation. I took collection again today and tonight. The meeting was really long due to the lack of a long preaching.

This afternoon I walked around to the library and was looking at the genealogy of the Munsey family when Prancer came in and joined in. The search of the forefathers is very generous to me about my genealogy which is.

He is a descendant of Church Cobbs by marriage.
MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1932

We are cleaning up the mortgage company and the Security Title Insurance and Guaranty Company and made arrangements for reconveyance and subordination of second trust deed and the first trust deed in our favor for $1300.

I played handball at the Ymca with Ray Hicks County Auditor vs. J. N. Jordon and Bert Mills and we won three games quite easily. I played a wonderful game equal to any they were in the twenties or thirties.

When I got home word came to go over see T. J. Young and got a $250 check which we were to secure by book keep on Engel Place and fake insurance, etc. That is sure to clean up $2500 from cleared up which left other a few weeks looked like we wouldn't get the place but we do not count it.
TUESDAY, APRIL 5, 1932

Note from Cousin Ruth Wilder,

Tight: I had [sic] my [illegible]
in my citizenship class. One
was a new one who will
probably bring his wife next
year. I told him that I
would like to get my
marriage annulled again.
I should like to get her
this year if possible but may
not.

I received a nice note from
my cousin Ruth Wilder abut
[illegible] which offers a good
opportunity for correspondance.
[illegible] is very agreeable to me. She
promised to write about the North Gedolay
as soon as she finds something
about it.

Mr. Smith came into my
[illegible] and was asked
whether there was any
needed addition to the
small but very good class.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1932

Fifteen years ago today that marked the end of the Great War. I remember how it seemed as if to contemplate what this would finally mean. Now we have passed through it all safely.

I played baseball at the 9th Ward Park against the 5th Ward. We won the games 29 to 16. Jordan was so weak I could hardly put up any of the three games. They were close enough to the expedition 21.12, 21.19 at 21.18. If I had but one more sleep, we might have won.

Marita did a good lot of business today and was paying high for Judd's Avenue. They promised to fully fix it up. It makes us quite safe from the place. The letter and Hanson papers are being returned.
There were six at the Natatorium Club tonight in room 216, one new one, Mrs. Santos, a Spanish, who was wife of a Portuguese. Her six were all good swimmers and it was easy teaching them to swim. Should have got at least for each night while it was good.\text{times. Had to be closed out before this last may go on and while and book a rest after a few weeks.}

Tomorrow at a special assembly May is to receive gold pin as badge of CSS J and Manila plans to go over. Our missionaries are taking slow better now.

 docie and Mary are interested in Charleston since they found that he is the Augustin. Docie is in the Home Society of Central Union H.S.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1932

Assemble Life Maybe C. 23rd.

Today we had a special assembly at the high school during advisory period at which Gold Bins were awarded to ten senior girls in token of excellence in scholarship while in H.S. This makes them life members in the California State Federation C.S.F. It was an important recognition for they were the 19 best in a class of 375.

What a joy some honor committee with it. Montana came over and we sat with other parents and honor students in the front seats. Many looked happy with the other girls who all looked superior especially in physique. Many also left the floor after giving the alma mater which was good for some life to say that.

Our students can't do much else but get lessons. E. F. Clark gave an address on, "M.i. mathematics," your mind but mine feeble.
SUNDAY, APRIL 9, 1932

Mary goes to Xeros

This morning, Monte and Gracie went to Sardi's Studio. Isobella Hutchings called and took Mary to practice the trio for Sunday night. The trio consists of Alice, myself, and Isobella. Charlie was very much impressed with the trio. I think it quite a winning trio. This afternoon I also go many books for much of the time. In the week on the Hanson Residency etc.

Mary is to go to Xeros tonight to attend Alice's party. There were 11 couples at Alice's fine party. Mary went with Eugene, Ike and Alice with Elroy Wilson. They had a fine time. I guess Mary will have a good time.
SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 1932

I felt quite today at away school and church there were 616 at Sunday School but not so many at church being a small turnout.

Mama and I certainly turned lots of correspondence today. Mama did a communited job preparing for a chest of several products main doar to Frank and Ruth Wilder, Helen North, and me.

I also wrote a letter to Ruth Wilder and sent it under an auto cover. Then we wrote a long letter to Tony at Harvard to cheer him up a bit after the depressing letter he wrote me. Then I wrote to my mother Sarah yet much at Cordwell's to Edy and me.

Kansas City telegram. So we
God much mail to read
Not tonight ni the Post
affair.
Colonel Ashbrook spoke to two of my history classes today. He spoke about the capture of Gigantesado by Fraser and his party. It is an interesting story and helps the class understand the times.

I played baseball at 10:30 a.m. with my friends against Mills and Jordan. We tied them easily. Three games but I got a good underhand curve. Many went to the Congregational Church to listen. Will later play in the trip. Many round piano, strings, organ, violins, and chimes.

It is some pretty Aranish going on the young people. I take

Happy breath just sing down
In her own way. Ann was
 invited her to a bridge party
for Saturday afternoon. It looks

She will not go.
MARY RECOGNIZED AND INVITED TO SOCIETY

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1932

103rd Day

Reg in Naturalization Class

Halifax Independence Resolutions (N. C.)

263 Days to come

The day seemed well today.

At night I had six in a naturalization class which is a good thing but later was expected. It is a good lunch though.

We are making great progress for the grant.

Many was appointed on a committee of four persons to order the doors and windows for the Assembly at the High School. They have received $450 to spend.

She was appointed by the president of the Roman Catholic which is quite an honor to her. Many need to be of these social favors to bring her out.

Ann Evans called up and invited many to a bridge party at Ann's house Saturday afternoon. These experiences will be valuable to me.
I am writing to finish my grade cards for the band this evening on Thursday evening. Martha gave two organ lessons this evening. Glad Deborah God made $4.50 before supper. They then went to choir practice. Specific got supper and I washed the dishes. Played three games of handball at the Y.m.c.a. with three different groups. James Jordan, Chris Reed, and I stay together and got in good shape at the Y.m.c.a. had a big discussion about the selling bonds down at the Y.m.c.a. The men who were inhibited by the W.P.A. were all willing to have the bonds paid or given to the treasury no matter what it reflected the current and put us off the gold standard.
THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1932

105th Day

There were six present at Naturalization Class tonight. We didn't have any new ones yet. But I spoke to Mr. Mayer and Mrs. Miller and they will come soon to help. I'll come to your class attendance and keep the class alive a few weeks more. We teachers are certainly working hard to get our grades ready to hand in to the official in the morning. We finished our work tonight and graded out of 100, only one A and one A-. Many had A's. Wayne, Raleigh, and five others got 40 in the B range. And 35 in the C range. But had 12 C's and 5's.

The depression seems to be lifting a little now as our interest changes more in letter than usual.
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1932

After school today Nana and I drove to Fullerton getting there about 6 P.M. We found the Methodist church easily and
Nanita looked over the organ
which she was to play during the evening pageant program given by: Freeload, Queen Esther, Guido and Elora. We had a good
Chicken dinner but Nanita
was intolerant so she didn't
enjoy being so much...

The program over at 8:30
we walked down over to
A former Sunday school teacher
of Nanita at Washington Street
We also saw his family and
none come and returned a
little after eleven P.M. We
and Grandpa were in bed. They
and then down town. In the
evening with Ann, Joanne and
Alice Henry. We were
rather sleepy what we använd.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1932

When Manza came in from Fort Wright from Frankfort we found a note on the table from May, who was upstairs in bed, to the effect that Mrs. Hanson called and said that they had paid the taxes on their place so the powers can go on for a three year period.

Manza was largely responsible for pulling us out of the depression over the house in La Sierra Heights for $1,500. I grant Manza has found a miracle if she gets out of that hole.

We furthered making out the letter loan today. It takes a little effort along with you to keep things moving. These poor people do not understand how to pull out of troubles.
This morning we had 504 at Sunday School, not counting some 30 in the home department. The numbers in the church were not great, but the quality was good. In the evening chapel, I drove to Ontario and the played the organ in the Methodist Church there for the Redemption Union by the Episcopal M.E. Choir. There were about 150 present which was a unusually small number for such an occasion and such a choir organist and director. We stayed home and got to bed rather late. Many and good stories were told in bed when we returned. They looked cozy when we looked in.
Monday, April 18, 1932

I was tired today. I have not yet over my flu. I went to Fullerton Friday night and to Ontario Saturday night. I hope to get along better. I can freshen up at night where I go but have to go out. I have been out every night except Saturday, for a week and it is too thin.

Tonight it seemed my fortune that I attended a lecture at the junior college auditorium on the 6/2. It was really long drawn out and I was tired. Miss Bertsie and Mrs. Brockeifer rode home with me in the back seat of my automobile. I played hardball as usual at the Y.M.C.A. but did not do my usual drill but got much needed exercise for I had put on 10 pounds and needed exercise or a bath for fun.
TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1932

Eight Alums will be in class tonight

Tonight three new Alums entered May, Natural History, and I had to report which is the most that I have had so far this semester. This has been the smallest class I have had since I took up the work four years ago. Last February I have not made up lost sleep at all this week and need more sleep soon to feel well.

A letter came to many from Tommie at Harvard School of Business Administration. He thinks the depression has surely hit Harvard and the men in the Business School are depressed and disgruntled at the School.

He is getting much pleasure from boating, sailing, and sculling on the Charles River. This is a rare opportunity to gather knowledge.
Wednesday, April 20, 1938

It became much colder today and at night it snowed.

I received a letter from Cousin Ruth Wilder today congratulating me on the genealogical chart she bought after I had studied and made out the chart. They said they brought it and fairly were at her house over the week end and had a great interest in the ramifications of the chart.

They were certainly interested in the discoveries of our English ancestors and will probably think more of the hours spent.

I played baseball. We played baseball at the yacht club tonight and got considerable exercise.

Mary played in the Assembly today for the first time.

We luncheoned one day at the American Institute Building where we got around a big table and had a good time listing first names.
Thursday, April 21, 1932

112th Day

Spanish-American War Began 1898
Battle of San Jacinto (Texas)

The President

The President

There were only rains at
this evening. The threat of
rain seemed more out of
the expected rain. Instead,
I have earned $135.00 so
for this year.
In today but only slight enough
to wet the street.

Well our investments are
staying out a little more.
And perhaps we will not
lose that much. And not
much interest, unless
there is some valuable assistance
or rather the price of our
business beginning.

Jennie writes that she
are blue at Harvard.

Governor Ralph today refused
from money plea for funds.

These Motions paper for handwork.

Note: Noferecne to
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1932

This afternoon I went down and played field hockey at the Y.M.C.A. with Ralph V. W. Munsor and Payton. We got the first game quite easily but lost the next two by close margins but got five later on. Munsor went over during the last two games or we could have beaten them.

After dinner I went with Sergeant Nelson to the section meeting held at the church where we accompanied a program of some interest. Then adjourned to a show.

School went well today. I felt well and enthusiastic. I have a inward urge and courage argumed largely on accent of slang illustrations. It helped me to know myself. What might I have been told. I known this genealogy twenty years ago or more.
We had to necessary business and
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1932
114th Day
Work at St. George Home
252 Days to come

We carried on some business this forenoon by
calling up Trouble about the
"Monterey". Inselfwhite about
insurance, Hoten about insurance,
the security title and Mercury Co about
the lost papers. We spent
Gree and I drove out to
the lost place where we
passed on their pumping plant
and decided that they could
get ample water by pumping.
Then we drove to the latest
furnace and got some<br>for #2 45 and came home.

The rest of the day we
did odd things such as
inspecting, cleaning the car,
loading dishes and cleaning.

Mary stayed home all
day for a change as Alice
feeling was improved and
would not work in committee.

much to Mary's disgust.
We had a Sunday School of 604 today which went over the top. There were 221 adults which was quite a school in itself. Brooklyn Miss Goodnight and myself did the work with Pearl Campbell to distribute the literature. I was greatly inspired by the knowledge of my illustrious ancestors. It gives rise and feeling of responsibility to me in my contacts.

It is cold today and we have a little tonight.

We had a good rest today and I took a short nap which made me feel better. All the evening Mr. Martin went to the church to play his evening and walked down to the library to see Charles Chamney's pictures. Second president of Harvard University and Miss Bryant's great- grandmother got great instruction from this.
This was another Monday and school opened ninth event. Four of my sections in American History class in none of United States as a world Power and we had a map drill after lunch. In the 6th period, we had three hour's exercises. Mary Holmes directed Clara Hunter in the first, Homa Chandler directed Clara Kimball in the second, and Albert More directed Frances Burke in the last. They were interesting. Mantas froze to Red birds and got $25.00 on interest from Maine and it looks as if she might take this out. She also reported that a Barry is moving into the Hanson House in Santa Barbara Heights. This thing out of Hanson is miraculous but looked impossible to those six months ago.
TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1932

There were only seven at my vocational class tonight including Nancy who came in the last twenty minutes to swell the crowd. By that I mean better now than before. I thought I would have to quit before this on account of the small numbers attending.

Hanson has rented the house at La Sierra Heights for $12.00 per month which is not so bad considering the equitation of rent here.

School is progressing well for the most part. I am facing the month of the United States as a whole. The world has thrived more by open trade than under war which made a good change.

Isabella Hughes bought $1.00 of me today and many
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1932

118th Day

Ulysses S. Grant
Born 1822

248 Days to come

Tonight C. A. Reid and I got our revenge against Bert Zaleski and Sandy Jordan for having teased them ten years ago. We got out of three games which lasted until the progress of 8th grade of Monday night. We got good exercise, ate a lot and feel stronger and full of vigor for the work of life.

Marta went with Mrs. Weatherholt to Sierra Madre and stayed off to see Mrs. Fellows.

Ensign One of Marta's Washington teachers of 7th and 8th grade and English in Freshman and English in High before in Washington.

It was good to see all the teachers of 10 years ago.

Rutledge, Barger and are disk jockey

Which are helping to get the nomination for the Democratic

But the convention in a few weeks.
Mock Convention at Polytechnic H.S.

THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1932

109th Day

Eight in Naturalization Class.

There were 8 at the meeting at the Naturalization Class tonight. This is the greatest number at any session of the semester and I feel rather encouraged. Here are two who will come in from San Jose next week. Tonight was round out ten more nights and will get plant for me to stay in next week. This helped work this year.

The History Department stored a mock demonstration at the Polytechnic High School this afternoon. It was very noisy in the heat degree and the most of the work was done by the History. I do not know how valuable such a demonstration may be. This history teacher learned a good deal of history and did not lose much.
This was a good day over at school for my work. I was tired but taught with vigor all day. In the afternoon I was painted by a girl in the food department for a luncheon served at the applied arts building. I was glad to receive it as usual and blend out the gales.

Mary is certainly busy now at high school with the annual days and the convention to come off tomorrow. Mary has to accompany the table and for dances and the gymnastics. The girls come from high schools of Southern California. Mary is hostess to the girls who will come from Bayside, Brooklyn High School of Los Angeles.
243 Days to come

Today we got a $400.00 check from the California Mortgage Company for Mrs. Sutton and we are able to apply $300.00 of it to Mrs. Sutton's $2,000.00 to us and the rest of it to go to you to start some business.

This is a very nice bit of business for us to accomplish for Mrs. S.

Mary had letters today for her Reserves for Benjamin Franklin High School Los Angeles besides playing minor accompaniments for talks, dances etc.

She was general hostess also and helped Isabella Hutchinson to take 300 girl Rogers through the Glendale Mission Day. After lunch Mary and Isabella went to a show on the invitation of Isabella Hutchinson, with Isabella and her miles Helen Hutchinson.

Needle took wanted ad in the paper to look for Jack's fall place on which Jack wanted $1,200 loan at 7½%. Hope we can shift the $800 here and into it.
Today we had 566 at the Sunday School. One of the first M.E. Church had a poor crowd at the Church service, where Mr. Hughes presided but did not preach. He was completely filled up with his job at the Church. Why should he not be charged by the Bishop to a different place.

This was a terribly long and afternoon. I do not know what made meblue unless it was lack of sleep for several nights.

Monta had a vacation from playing the organ tonight and enjoyed a good rest. We all stayed at home tonight.

I wrote a letter to Mamma North at Cornwallis today and enclosed a $10.00 check. It will please her to get the money and take it as a Mother's Day reminder.
This was a red letter day for my money. I gave North for the
trust deed. It was a good day. I got a lot of business and we
begged off the people. We got the money back.

I left the money to the #1200 Porter Hall Trust deed
at 7½%. A woman bought the "monetary"
trust deed from us and it was
used with #300 paid by Mrs.
Gottier to buy a new trust deed
of #1200. She had to give a
note of #100 for a note
to make up the balance which
we can pay in June. This was
a big gift to our little business. This was
not all of it for your calls.

I played football at the
school with Hicks against
Hicks and judgment. We
won two and lost one.
I was tired over it.
The paper came out this morning with the announcement that teachers' salaries over $1200 are cut 10% on the figures over $1200 so mine will be cut $120 next year or to $2280. This seems small pay for any of my preparation but I can make $2500 on my own with night school and with interest on another $5000 cash besides our home paid for.

I found out from Sanders tonight that Mr. Engemann, Mr. Whits, and Mme. Brodsky were placed on the permanent list of teachers and told them conditions are tense over at the school now. I had it at the nativization class tonight. It is going pretty well for a hard group even. So good so far.
Tonight I went to see a yarn tell show at the Lyric. It made the gang look like a rat pack. I was like a hero.

I see many girls in and out going around with the upper fringes in society over at the high school. Such girls as Isabella Hutchings, Alice Healy, and Florence Pothier are her pals. Isabella's car is here at the door frequently. I am keeping away that Mary will not be over at high school. We are not very long but she will be at the junior college for two years longer and then she will be at high school. I am the most with the fall of 1933. It will be a sad day when the lost child lets go of the fish tail to some four or five years.
THURSDAY, MAY 5, 1932

126th Day

I had only light at the naturalization class tonight. It's late and the trip was out. It makes a small group to deal with.

Mary heard from Mrs. Sims tonight that Dr. Linnberg had been dropped from the high school faculty. Mrs. Sims wondered whether anything could be done about it. She wonders what the matter is. This is a trying time of the year even for teachers on tenure as I am.

There is a tension and feeling against the salaries. I do not like to hear so much agitation from people as is going on just now.

Mary had a big rehearsal tonight. I received a letter from Mama. They say it is fine to have good American but it is what we are etc.
FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1939

Why not enough for each other.

Mr. Chambers was too ofi.

Emma left today. She is going to Los Angeles.

Dear Mr. Chambers was too ofi.

Miss Chambers was too ofi.

I wish you had come.

Our family was too ofi.

As permanent reader, the boy who read next day and the boy who read for each other.

We really know the boy who read for each other.

I wish we could understand something.

Miss Chambers was too ofi.

Mr. Chambers was too ofi.

I wish the boy who read for each other.
SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1932

Isabella Hutchings called before
Mary was out of bed this morning,
left and came again about 1 o'clock,
and took Mary along with her
Aunt Studdles.

Last night Isabella
Hutchings took Mary to Sam
Bennett's to look off gowns
for Commencement. Then they went
up to a show. I guess after dinner
at the Inn. I guess we will
have some obligation to meet if we
return Isabella's kindness to Mary. This
seems to be quite pale.

This morning I went to town and
wound paper on the Peerless Hall
I took stock of $1200 also got the
Enson and Anderson fur stock for
$2000 and $1300 respectively.

We went to bed early tonight.

I got 7 hours

I feel a lot of cold.

I need

sleep just now.

Necessary sleep is for me.
This was my mother's Day.

SUNDAY, MAY 8, 1932

Wore a Mother's Day red flower.

Yes, we had to go at Sunday school this morning and I am auditorium full at church. I wore a red flower again for my mother who is now 87 and lives with sister Carrie Dallas at Corwall's creek. When I took up the collection I noticed people looking at me. I presume it was because I was the only collector who wore a red flower. What a short life my mother has had. At least as human life goes in this world.

I had a great instruction today at Sunday school and church. Over the work and the way to treat people. When Billy Adams family about marrying Nancy was given a type of send-up on that platform.
Monday, May 9, 1932

130th Day

Grace runs for office

236 Days to come

Today I ate at noon with Edmond and other men and talked with them about financial matters. They all seemed to think that a teacher could not save anything. I told them that I myself invested some money which interested them a great deal but they did not follow up to learn anything. They are very difficult and do not begin learning like we do. What would they like to know that we have done to save $30,000 or more? Coe said that he could not send any of his children to college. I wonder what he thinks of Johns Hopkins?

I played handball at the Y.M.C.A. with 7 vs Jordan, Judy, Nancy, and Grace. We won both games. Grace is running for office at Central H.S.
There were ten in the citizenship class tonight. There were one new one from High Grove. A woman with two children. She is pretty good in the work as I found out during the evening and did not sleep much last night and took things pretty slowly today. Took a sleeping tablet before going to bed and slept 7 hours. Arranged a change. Mama came over to the close and added one more. The close racie is thinking about.

Grace is rehearsing a great deal for the Frosh Recital tonight by the Girls' Club at the High School. Well things are not too bad. Good thing which is a
Gracie called on to Platform as
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 1932
Candidate for Office.

This afternoon at the assembly at the 4:00 Central movie high school Gracie was called on the platform with some 18 or 19 others for the students to see if candidates for student body of senior, junior, and sophomore year. There are 1150 in the student body and some 400 to 500 were on the council run at junior H.S. or at senior H.S. so we are hoping to have Gracie elected. Many is playing for the gym exercise for girls this Friday night.

I played baseball tonight with Whate, Joung and Stu, we won 2 or 3 games.
Day at Nationaljötorp Class

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1932

Lindberg's Baby Two Head

The Nationaljötorp Class fell to 6 tonight which makes it a discouraged disposition to teach. They are twice that much in which might come is if they wanted to come but they are irregular. I have now earned only \$200 from this year.

Mahta went to choir rehearsal tonight.

They played over at the Hosita for a girls' dance to cheer the minutes.

The news came tonight that Charles A. Lindbergh's baby's body had been found mutilated and murdered.

I'm the thickest four miles from this Lindbergh's house. The sound heard from June 17th. People are in a turmoil.

I am in a turmoil.
A letter came today from Tommy who wonder what to do during the summer. He thinks he may ride home in a second hand car which another man at the School of Business bought.

I played handball with

"Palston vs Jack Blake and Ralph Johnson. They won two games and lost one game.

Things are pretty quiet at the high school now. But I am glad we have work to do and are in good health. Many has finished book report on Henry Ford. Have 45 pages long and a good time. Write to have some good luck.
Today Martha took four girls to Hollywood and Mrs. Weatherhead took four more. Mrs. Weatherhead gave Martha a party at Grayman's. Hume just a figure to the girls. Horse light pressed damper were many North, Martha Weatherhead, Margie, and Margaret Hulse, Isabella Huntington, Alice Henry, Florence Portney, and Andy Stearns. Martha transported in our car. Mary North, Alice Henry, Margie, Nuitar, and Isabella Hulse. They got home about 10 P.M.

Gracie and I had a day here in Riverside alone. Gracie stayed with Amy Weatherhead most of the day and I stayed in the home alone most of the time and was rather lonesome. I went down town once and got a few letters. I instead the doctors some also with the good deal.
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 1932

Rev. Hughes had "Footache" today.

136th Day

135 Days to come

Sisterpretty and Sweet.

WE HAD A POOR SERVICE.

At Church today as preacher

Hughes was away on

"Footache" hence, Grace

was there and talked quite

well as supply. Hughes

evidently felt just the

Ordeal of preaching

after his failure at Angola

Conference to be invited to

trying to preach next year.

But he is through heck. He

is too small calibre for

the problems of the Church.

Manta looked so motley

and sweet today (even at

the organ and at home).

Pratie is working up a

vote getting smile to smile on

the people and grits at the Junior

Lunch. Before playing the West

boys tonight, I took the 13

selected to go off on the

Student body tour.
The day was foggy until about noon, and I felt a little cold. By the time I went home, Marie came to call on me. We went over to the high school and got something out England for her projects.

May 16th. Got her 25. Also type-written letter on hereditary. It is a good one for a tiring. Miss Goodnight typed it. Wrote the job for the job.

Jay Hicks defeated Jimmy Jordan and C.W. Reid. Two of the three games we played out the Y. Not a good one. But we had a good time winning the third or "rubber." Got good exercise out of the playball games. I was not up to my best tonight but was
There were actually eleven in attendance at the naturalization class in Room 212 tonight. There was the largest attendance this semester and I feel encouraged. I have actually earned $116.00 to date teaching naturalization classes.

God bless and make it some more before the end of the year. Next Sept. 30. I am teaching for 2 terms, not 1. I am sleeping well for some time. The teaching is effective, and God is working a miracle at timber Park. Tonight but I could not go to you accept of the night school work.

It needs the money work is getting is good but not cut out yet many things.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1932

Mary to Play for Fashion Show

Marta attired in a

Spanish costume, at Fairmount Park, at which the women of the First U. C. Church gave their highest appreciation of their skills for the most elegant and accomplished of the felt. Much encouraged and well she might be for she is a great success. She is a wonderful mother and her children.

Plays Badminton with

Elizabeth Hale vs. Freda and Elie Hansen. We all three played tough, and certainly looked as if we were going to win the first set. Many played the piano

in the assembly again today.

For singing the election song.

Commends the play for the

chorus that was in the assembly.
Thursday, May 19, 1932

Mary Plays for Fashion Show

Today I went over again to faculty luncheon at the affiliated arts rooms and ate at a table with the Misses Anderson and Finley and Mrs. Tolles. It was rather a bore to me as they seemed interested only in their chatter and after leaving myself tonight I had a glass of tea and enjoyed it well.

There was German women band to the music of young German women at the Eighty Eight Club and talked of the French. They were good at playing the French and English in their German. How many say to French are as good as they are. It seems strange that we not to kill good minds of people as the Mauns and the Brookes.
Mary attended the Junior-Senior Prom tonight at the Auditorium. She looked very sweet. Her escort was Eddie Wiensman. Maude and I dropped in at about 10:30 P.M. and immediately fell in with Mr. and Mrs. Griffith. They stayed with us throughout the evening. We were seated among the guests, such as Amanda and wife, Paul and wife, McQueen and wife, and many others. Our greeting by all was wonderful.

After we left home by don't about our prestige in Kingside, Alice Henry came from the Dancing Floor to greet Maude, Elsie, and Ethel. Many were having fun. They acted like close friends. We got home about 12:30 P.M. I enjoyed a great deal by going...
I went again tonight after Mareta and Mary had gone to Los Angeles with paid bills and got partial balance of $17.00 note due.

About 10:30 two Allies came from Ethelind. One of them is Mr. Delnight, wanted lessons to prepare him for naturalization. I told him I would give him lessons about 10 cent per lesson for $2.00.

Mareta and Mary went to Los Angeles and got Mary's formal clothes, shoes, etc. for graduation. She bought a blue gingham for $17.50, 2 cream gowns for the same, 2 hats, 2 pairs of gloves. Mary is much pleased with her trousseau.

Mary attended a dance at the elevated Mary's from our group. Miss Ella Hutchins, Florence Brown and "Boofey" Steadman were also there.
The "little preacher" ruffled off quite a hymnoliter today. He is trying hard to come back where they want to red the church at this.

Nancy is attending a birthday dinner to Florence Pearson. She was too tired to go and we were sorry to hear her say she needed rest so much.

Maisy as vice president of the Pathetiche H.S. Home Society was called on to preside tomorrow. She's very expert. He forest is all. The is having experiences thick and fast.

Thursday played for fashion show. Friday night at my place. Saturday, Angeles and Isabella's album. Sunday, Florence's album. Monday, Coudel at Home. Found plenty of janta played at the church tonight but more of us went as we all needed sleep. I want to be able to get some more rest.
Mary President at House Society today.

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1932

144th Day

222 Days to come

It was hot and dry
wind made us all miserable
all day as usual with rainers.

Mary president at the House
Society of Polytechnic High School
at admission period today.

I passed in and saw her standing
before thirty or more of there
fresh students. It cheered me up
a great deal to see her there.

We received a letter from
Johnny at the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration.

It was a long letter and had a
helpful strain in it. He felt
that the year had been highly
successful and he is sure that
he will return next year.

He will probably feel better to
get the $1,000 book we sent him.

I received a good letter from Frank
Wilder, my cousin, manager of the
Prattlein Preserving Company at Santa
Clara, California. He was pleased
on the genealogy we sent with.

Clara
Dear Aliens at Naturalyoga Clos

Tuesday, May 24, 1932

At the Naturalyoga Class, I had only a small circle tonight. For this type of class, only alternate weeks are profit. The lighting was not good tonight. I had a good class anyhow. One more week and next week will finish the night class for this year. I hope to be at the school by August and September. There are some special students for tutoring later and I so may make some more money.

I want to get up to the close a little while before it is closed tonight and look at some home in the car. I am feeling tired at night school this year at light and need the money coming and is it a service to the community at least to teach the adult obligations of citizenship.
J. W. Alabaster came this P.M. and talked for three quarters of an hour with Manta about getting the Preacher Hughes. He was much subdued over the way things look as Hughes seems to be trying to fight it. How dedicated for a preacher to fight when it can only result in trouble in the church. But he wants the enormous income from this position minus $4200 for salary, passage, wedding fees, and other gratuities which fell like rain from the sky. And yes we will give $40 a month.

After dinner, Manta and I rode to Newburgh to see a service men about buying the Marine Trust deal. Manta was furious with Nolde today.
Tonight I had my Naturalization Class and had quite a good class. I was quite tired when I reached home as I have had a very poor sleep for a long time. I went to bed early and slept better than usual.

Nancy went to Cho's reunion and had a good time. Many and Grace went to a movie which Isabella, Nellie and Helen. Nancy took them both.

We received a letter from Forney a few days ago. She is doing quite well and her record is quite satisfactory. She is quite optimistic about the future especially about the next year at the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration. She has been very busy. She has been looking over the books.
FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1932

218 Days to come

We Have Not Heard Results

Today the books closed.

With a bang for the three

day period, including

May 30. So we go back

on Tuesday May 31, for

nearly three weeks more.

Expected engagement, today

My Hughes return next year.

in compliance with R. Al-

abster's request. England was

on the radio about Hughes.

return. Not knowing what a

failure the registrar has been

played three games of

hardball at the Y.M.C.A.

tonight with Jack Stade, Roy

Best, Mills and Doc Dayton.

We won two of the three

games. I was glad that I

had not hand to carry

Doc, as Mills did.

Irwin's election at Juinors

came off today but do not know

yet whether she got on the council

or not.
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1932

149th Day

St. Augustine

217 Days to come

Tonight Martin and I went to Redlands to see Mr. Amil Peterson about buying the Maine trust deed which we had for $2,750. What people we have to pay too much for that trust deed. We paid $50 to much to be safe. $2,000 was enough for such a trust deed. It now has too many restrictions on it besides that it would cost us a good deal to get possession. Peterson was very helpful and we came home fairly happy. This depression has caused us some trouble with trust deeds but not so much as many. Mary has gone to a Vere Springs for afternoon tea. Many want to Sunday school trip in the morning after being busy with work. The much society.
Many attended dinner at LaVere & June's

SUNDAY, MAY 29, 1932

150th Day

216 Days to come

"What a little man!"

We all went together to church on Sunday before today. Many, Spacie, and I went to church. Many and Martha and I went to church. The service was good, but the attendance was poor.

Spacie is over at June's work. I would love to see you as she is sick, and many is at a birthday party for LaVere. Spacie for a change. Many, went to church before this morning.

Her mother, Margaret, and the men and women were light. There were light girls at LaVere's party. They were LaVere and many. Maude Weatherhead. Margaret, Batchelor, Marion, and Margaret Hind. Alice Henry and Florence. Peterson.

I did not go to church tonight. Martha was the only one who went. Sharon preached and let the "little preacher" off for the evening. Service as usual. "What a man!"
Memorial Day at 4565 Sainz Street
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1932

We did not attend the memorial services this morning but attended the ceremonies in the evening. Clouds were bare, flowers were not made. Everyone was decorated with beautiful flowers. Mama, May, Grace and myself rode out together to witness the memorial service.

In the foreground, Manta and I put out a big washing and did other odd jobs. As navigating and the like we had a good rest also.

I went down to the Y.M.C.A. and took exercise alone this evening, but did not go out. It was a fine comfortable day today for May 30. I will tomorrow, school resumes after being closed three days. Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday. Deborah will soon be out from.
The "Little Preacher" is stirring

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1932

My quite a strick

Tonight I had tea at naturalization class. I was feeling dull from lack of sleep and really the good when it Thursday night comes for it will seem like vacation left me to long tonight. I wish father had made a hard time making $300 this year.

Presbyter Hughes, "the little preacher." Is little in both mind and body. He is making an asset of himself. He is "on the war path" to get W. J. Qabasa's Scoof well "Afric like Abrahim" so to say. He is a snake in the grass. Just such a preacher one never before saw. We have by hard time ahead of us with the little giant who went to war.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1932

We paid Mr. Pellew, Hall #100.62 and

We had a fine tonight in
the fireplace, for it was a
little cold.

Tonight Mr. Pellew Hall
and wife came and we
paid them #100.62 in check
and got our #62 note
from them, which now
makes us the #1200 trust
deed on their place clear to us
for 3 yrs. 7½ %. This was
a saving of #100 for us.

And an increase of #7½
per year in our income.

I wrote a letter to Aunt
Carrie Husted at 603 East 4th
Nephi, Utah.

Mary and Grace are at
a play and again tonight as
usual.

Played handball tonight
and Mr. Hicks & Mr. C.
Read and played chess. We
won every game.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1932

154th Day

Eleven in attendance.

Closing session of the Drastic class tonight with eleven present. I was tired and glad the night classes are ended for this school year. A pause came in from exercise rehearsal fifteen minutes before the class adjourned. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford brought us a bouquet of flowers which filled a high vase in our house.

It is cold weather for June.

Tonight I have finished grading $2.34. Teaching Natural Hygiene closes at night 3 may give some more.

Money this year later in the Spring before Natural Hygiene starts in September. Plenty good for a hard year after the preceding year. My friend and one $300 coach year.
We gave a History test today to all History classes, eighteen in all. I looked over papers as much as I had time for also today, and only counted three of about 31 long in first period by 3'00 clock. It was a long one so I told you.

I went downtown to the I.M.C.A. after school and played other games and football with the Layton vs Jack stable and French place. We won two of the third games. I certainly played strong games for only one over and staying lost so much sleep lately.

We received cards from Tommy, saying that he has started back from Harvard University and will likely be home before the tenth of June. It was a cold day with some...
I got breakfast this morning
and tuned on the pleasure hjgh
and Corrected test papers until noon
and made more reading with
that a great bunch of standards
tests given yesterday to 18 pupils
of the nursery.

Many of the children did very well. They
got respectively 75.5, 58.5, and
72.5. Many went well above
the standard even when it has
been a very fine having fin-
ished the column in half an hour. Many
and wonderfully well to get 58.5
when so far removed from this subject.

Mr. Alabaster called and wanted
me to find Bob a topic and ended
with sending her to see me.

Gentlemen for whom Ingles did agree
to go and see Alabaster today.

The little brother is getting in
bad and supper of pie is
are in bed and those who live
create them are worse.
Hugh Preaches Against Traitors
SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1932
at Church this morning

We went to Sunday School that is, Mary Grace and I went and Shagita went to Church and I stayed to pass the collection plate. Shagita came home and finished looking over those 110 test papers which my four sections took Friday. 85 was the highest grade in the bunch, eventual four. Then came almost anyone 75. Then came almost anyone else a great many after being graded the Concord got 75.5. More grades of 70 are high for this test.

It is cold now and cold black clouds are June. Well the year is ending to go home. Now for this year go.

Hughes Specials against traitor
Tommy Returns from Harvard University
MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1932
138th Day

First night after 5 was added
Tommy came home from Harvard University. Mama went down
out and met the man in wine
and Tommy went from Boston.

Tonight Tommy is attending
the junior college honor society
annual meeting. He looked
fine, dressed up with his
best clothes. He looks
heavier than before weighing about
165 with clothes on.

I played my three games of
baseball at the Y m.c.a. tonight
and got the needed games. I
played with C.C. Reid vs Wilson
and Jordan and lost 2 and won
one game.

The weather is real cool again
and is fine for school. Hope it
will remain so to the 17th of June.
School is running its usual
pace. Hugh is still striking
right and left at his enemy's
front.
No night school tonight

And it seems good for I want
to feelearlyy and had a
good sleep and much needed

It is getting a little

warmer again.

Tonight had a good time
at the Young Society Monday
night, there were thirty
people including such
people as, A. M. Wheelock
Mrs. Paul, Prof. Reed, Mr.
Anderson, Edith Broom, Mr.
Kniece, Geo. A. Pickart, Mr.
Bell, Janet Henderson, Ruth
McCloskey, Frances Fraser,
Marie Potts, Kanek, Jennie White,
Benton, Gladys Bover, Bob Patton
Earping, C. Magee, Howard Trust

And others.

Well, the school year
is coming swiftly to its

close and we are all tired.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1932

160th Day

I played baseball with Nicks, "Jimm" Jordan and Elie Hansen.

We won two of the three games but they gave back the
first game and fought every inch of the
way. Hansen and I played
best but they wanted all the time and
our fighting. But it
was a pleasure to beat
them after their belly aching.

Tonight consisting of a
great plate for each family
of the family consisting of
father, mother and the like.

It was good but too much.

Don't feel my needs.

Went to St. George and
Saw a man in a store. He told me to go.
Hughes not pleased.

THURSDAY, JUNE 9, 1932

not getting Baccalaureate.

I was glad to have another night off from night school tonight. I am tired of too much night teaching and lots of sleep.

Mr. Glaubacher talked about Maude in Regina today.

Concerning the song about the baccalaureate sermon of the graduating class of the senior high school. Mr. Glaubacher said that the nomination was made by a committee of three with a committee of three with Hughes' name not even considered. Hughes it seems is pressuring the Englishman of the faculty to get him a baccalaureate sermon during their year. Hughes has gone back for senior pictures this year and I'm sure his friends would have helped him back.
This morning was foggy with about 40 degrees. The day was cooler than usual. I felt quite well today and felt quite well today and held out well to the end of the day. The end of the school year was approaching but is feeling quite well. I felt like going into the tent and camping for a while. Today was rainy.

The steps at the clock tower were covered with rubber boots. The cement floor was not made.
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1932

163rd Day

St. Bartsashas

203 Days to come

This afternoon, Martha and I drove to Redlands and interviewed Marie and her partner about the place and finally decided to take the place over by having Marie deed it to my father. It took a couple of hours and resulted in an agreement to put the business in order over there and have us assume the obligations against it. I went there again and it looks fine. Johnny is making a visit now and we are all enjoying it very much. We want he up see the mountains soon.
SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 1932

154th Day

Mary's Baccalaureate

The Sunday School was held in the Auditorium and the Church service was at 9.30. We left with the pastor and Hughes went out and at San Francisco lying in the sun for a few hours. At 11 we returned and Mary and I were preached to in such a manner that we were won over... Magnificent Baccalaureate service with $4,700 collected and all the other involvements such as paraprostics etc. and a few who are sitting in the place of the one returned for next year. Hughes knows nothing about economics. Posing went to church. It was such a blessing for me through it to all time. Mary's great came along to church. Mary attended the Baccalaureate sermon and Auditorium. Tony, Mary, John and I collected also.
MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1932

Johnny's visit enouraging

St. Anthony

165th Day

201 Days to come

Johnny is still at home today. Though he is talking of going to the mountains to Camp probably at Hyalocold, it is fun to have him here again. He cheers me up and encourages me. It is fun to think of good children. I played half-ball at school. I love it. I am feeling very much improved now. I have the experience and health it takes me younger and more

We are all wondering what a few days may bring forth in change. We come to meet his wishes thin this waiting he.

[Signatures]
Jonny Goes Camping at
TUESDAY, JUNE 14, 1932

166th Day
Day

Mr. and Mrs. Smith took Jonny up

to the Camp Ground at Deyke

Wild today. He pitched

our tent for the ground

and proceeded to get dinner

and to set out the tent

food from somewhere far

out of town. The next

is #1 her week for

Camping with. He has

to work into the town

college and take a platter of

food and perhaps pay the

debts by teaching there.

We are all busy

with the coming up

before and sit a

hard tedious job.

I support myself while

be given a poor deal at the

second Board meeting.
Today the seniors handed in their papers. And after that I took them and put "topics written on the back." The recitations were rather long and the day drew to a close slowly. But I needed the time to clean up.

I did not learn what position Mary will receive on graduation. I can hardly see Hope the carole. But I know that she will never come to her. For all it could never come to me. It's getting too soon and this

Manta is having a bad time over Mary's position. What a responsible child are they. No one knows until they try it once.
Mary appears for last time in
THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 1932

168th Day
Polytechnic High School Assembly

198 Days to come

today we had the last as-

Polytechnic High School. It was a

senior assembly and lost near
two songs. Mary played

twice, joint as accordion for

a fife carried on by eight

scores and next as leader

of the Alma Mater. When

she was playing, I noticed

we were crying as it was the

last assembly of the senior

year. It was a period of emotion for

me. As it was my last assembly

where she had been four years,

also Jean Fothergill which

reminded me of some news

up when Johnny quit his

graduation as third in the class

of 1933. So we do not

worry where Mary will stand

in this class of twenty 400.
Friday, June 17, 1932

This was a hectic day at
4565 Friese Street, California. For the
year in suspense as to Mary's
position at the Senior Graduation
tonight in the Riverside High School
Auditorium. Marie and I did not
know Mary's rank until we
got a program at the head of the
stairs before entering the balcony.
We were so surprised by getting
released to see Mary at the end of
the list of 376 graduating
Seniors of D.P. High School.

What a thrill to see Mary
leading the long line of Senior
students. She was so tall and pretty
with curly hair and animated.
They looked theinferior of the 376 and
she looked prettily leading the gradu-
ates down the aisle. Out of the
Auditorium. After we got through,
Marie and I talked long with Mary.
We talked much today of Mary's great hour in graduation. Last night, first from Parrochial High School, in a class of 376 seniors, we could hardly comprehend it yet. As it was such a great honor. I hope that teachers may know we are bad at being kind. We are hearing many complaints and congratulations from our friends. Mrs. Clare's.
This was a hectic day.

MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1932

172nd Day

Getting ready to move to Maine Place.

Martha and I took a hectic day at Fiddleheads.

Getting that Clarence Main Street house on Cypress Street.

We needed one if we became the could not carry the house.

We spent most of our day getting the house ready to go over there.

And while we were there, we went out to bowl anyway.

And we did not like why the heat was 107.

We had to hurry home to get ready for the game.

Ivy's going to the game for 4:15 try.

Ivy went over after that to St. Benedict's and we signed the deed records to some $3,500. It must be in before any more trouble.
TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 1932

Schmelzig Hickey Fight

This morning I went over to check the history teachers classify the history students for next year, we put them in 3 and 4 sections. According to achievement on exam and J.R. I talked with Francis and classified the boys. Frederick, Frank and things Hickey classified the girls.

In the P.M. Martha rehearsed for father tonight for the fight. I investigated and needed the book yard and told long to go with Charles. After fight between Schmelzig and Hickey. Hickey was declared the winner. Afterward the world thought one the mob did not sound like

Frank won.

It seems Brie to be free for more rides. School for the finish...
Put out a huge washing.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1932

174th Day  First Day of Summer
Other members of the family
192 Days to come

This morning, Magnetic and I got at the big washing which had accumulated
for two weeks. It certainly was a big one and covered
all the lines.

Mary took a swing at the cess
and

in the troop of the Glen-

wood Mission. They

Hutchins invited her to

avoid herself of the Glen's
accommodations. She and

Isabelle are talking of going
to a show tonight. I think
they would go to the
Tyburn. They young
valedictorian seems fully
yet contented here for the
present.

Marta is giving a large
organ lesson to the bellboy
Severe Smith at the Clark
hotel.

Johnny is cutting wood
at the Kibbe's.
Made trip to San B. and Redlands
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1932
17th Day

14th Day

to find taxes on Redlands property

Went to San Bernadino and Redlands to
find out how much deficient
Taxes we must pay to redeem the property
Cypresses Avenue Redlands. We
found $288.29 taxes
aginst it as the fact not
paid taxes for three years.

C. miserable mess yet the folk
at Redlands say he is
not good. we made you.
The place will cost us
fully $33.00 at least.

I expected it to cost more.
This was another sweltering
day over in those hot

Towns.

Mary and franice stayed
home all day. they
were out the mornings.

If this do not improve,
things will he in bad shape

I can't stand it for not more

Another very hot day.
This was a successful day
FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1932
170th Day
in Business. St. John Baptist
Mr. Sleeth is well.

In the forenoon, went
and drove out to see
about rent on the east place.

We went to Toglowa's place
and found John God but
return from St. Francis.

So we drove over to the
east place and collected the
$30.00 rent, then we

went to the bank and deposited

$30.25 worth of checks. Then
we went to the Riverside
Mortgage Company and were
enjoined to find they had
paid off the debt, which they did, owing

us $132. And agreed to
let us $100 rent to the Co.

Came to $90 in trust, they would pay us
and if we paid the $10 cost
so farmers are clearing up fairly

generally the way they
looked by this week.
Saturday, June 25, 1932

177th Day

This forenoon I mopped and cleaned the front rooms and hall on the ground floor. We did thorough work in each room. Mary and Gracie went evening with the washerwomen.

While we worked we did a good deal of talking and thinking about business plans for the coming year and the means to secure them at Harvard University.

Mary has a flattering invitation from Isabella Lythgoe to a plasma dance and then to a Glenwood Mission Inn on July 4th.

Mrs. Underwood went up to see Johnny this afternoon. Johnny visited Mr. and Mrs. Underwood sister to camp one day this week.
SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 1932

Holy City accompanied by Mr. Gracie and I went to Friday School this afternoon and I stayed to laugh to keep the little preacher Hughes the hysterical spirit off. It is too bad when one loses confidence in one who so officially his Pastor but who seems contemptible and

Anyway. Tommy came home about dark today. He had had quite a time at Stylis. I went camping on the Sabbath. Wathen and

At night the thermometer shot

Fare the Holy City which was good, and then came a most pleasant Moral played, wonderful accomplishments by Miss Hiner and Mr. Good and for once John went with me.

and for once John went with me.
MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1932

179th Day

Jen. Tommy visiting today

We finished sending off those programs and notes concerning Mary's graduation. I mailed them this afternoon and paid extra postage for four programs which I enclosed.

I stopped at the Y. M. C. A. and played two games of handball against 'Hot-Dog,' good athletics player, defeating both the moustache youths. Then I took a good shower bath at the baths and transferred Tom's balance $69.26 to my account crediting him with this amount on his debt to me.

My cold is considerably better, yet have a deep cough which will take a time to work away.

Tommy and the children seem to be having a good visit with some one.
This forenoon Manta, Tommy and I drove to Jollywild, where Tommy is hunting. Tommy and I slept in the sleeping bags while we were there. Sleeping, walking, and otherwise land of the land. Getting home about 7 P.M. Maggie and Jack stayed at home while we went away in the mountains one evening and Sivan took us. If we may go up again through the canyon. Maggie is about the mountain in Southern California.

While up in the mountains I climbed up above Tom's Canyon at Riversite Playgound where the Sheep were standing and brush. Nearby from the mules looked beautiful. Fruit and

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1932
186th Day to come

186th Day
We finished (?) paying taxes on the buying place in Redlands today and totaled made the place cost us $3259.29. This does not include any loss of interest, time, gas, etc. See book of books for statement of above cost. The house has 6 rooms, is stucco, in good condition for a place built some 16 or 17 years ago. It is at 1111 Cypress Avenue, Redlands Cal. It has good foundation, and is on a good elevation. It is good thing sold for probably twice what we paid for it. Hope we can get our money out of interest and plus in a year or so. This book is now in my hand to $73.19 with my $240 salary, for June 30. I added
General Business and the Place

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1932

182nd Day

 הטבריאת - סנט פול
184 Days to come

This morning after breakfast we left out the washing and kept the radio open to hear the Convention of Democrats at Chicago. We heard nominating speeches for Franklin D. Roosevelt, John N. Garner, Alfred E. Smith. The speech by Guy Mass for Alfred E. Smith was eloquent. The excitement and confusion was great.

Granata went to the church to recharge with Mr. Jones and to the choir party this evening and many and Gracie went to a show. So I am here alone. Did a good many jobs in helping to keep house today such as cleaning back porch, steps, my toilet, dusting my downstairs floor.

Montgomery Ward and Co. took up their list of items which I needed to put away some other today which looks better.
Well, I've listened to the closing ballot the 4th at the Democratic convention this evening as they counted the delegations from the states. Roosevelt went by a big lead in the fourth ballot. I do not consider him a strong candidate but will probably fall a large popular vote. We did not get what our work today that we see that we must get things along rapidly for October is less likely relations will be real in a few days.

The weather is not hot for July 4, but suppose it will soon get comfortable.

We had our morning conference this morning points may not progress but will move along.

What results?
Manta and I go to Idyllwild.

Saturdays, July 2, 1932

184th Day

We hike to Idyllwild, and I stay there about noon. Diving Johnny and a guest waiting in the tent. We go out, take a nap in his tent, and we hike up the banana road for a long, steep climb. Then we walk to the creek and back to camp where Johnny took the car ready to start out.

Before 6 a.m. we got home at 6 p.m. and had a good supper. After supper, many came in to talk about their trips to Oregon by boat from San Francisco to Portland and from Dye Inlet to Ketchikan, Oregon. Manta's work will probably go with us.
Good Weather for Delhi Flights

SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1932

Emilie + Flesher Married

181 Days to come

Marti and I went to church
and to Sunday School where we
repeated nearly 400 St. Benin
Confraternity Sunday, oh! Eventful
At the close of the service
Marti played the beautiful
music conducted with great
Ceremony and emotion
Flashback came in with a Mr. Patter
and well. Married. The Church
was filled as last week's
Gazette announced this wedding
for today.

We had good cool weather
today with little heat which
made life better than usual.

Surmises from the financial matters

The financial situation now is heavy.

The family wants things and
owe expenses and debts.

So much is due in May that
Redlands Bazaar at 1111 Cypress
Avenue, which took in $500
out of us in June.
MONDAY, JULY 4, 1932

186th Day
Independence Day
Calvin Coolidge, Born 1872

180 Days
to come

We spent a quiet Fourth of July at home working on various things like washing, ironing, typing, bookkeeping, and the like. Mary was entertained by Isabella Hitchens at the Glenwood Lysa far dinner theater party and Franck got out that night. Edgar Freed was her partner at the dance. Tommy and Morris cleaned the weeds a little from flowers along the fence. The gardeners had been all but choked out by the weeds. I also went to the Y in the afternoon got some beer, ice cream, and a cake but had to take special care as I was energetic enough for baseball on the 4th of July.

The weather is cool enough to satisfy anybody and we stayed at home today.
A Good Day For Our Business
TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1932

187th Day

Plans for Oregon Trip said

We had pretty good luck

Today in our business for

Just John's letter came well.

Coming up to stay at our

old home in the Nehalem

Valley Oregon, 9 miles from

Vernonia. Then we opened

off our $100 note at the

Hilberg Mortgage Co. By

giving them $10 off for the

Cancellation of $90.00 interest

Due us on Chief films August 16.

And Mandy and wife came

to see me and left a check

for interest $93.75.

I finished preparing for our

toilet needs with data

which was quite a job.

Many engaged with hotel

accommodations for Portland;

Oregon today. We and Mandy

undertaken plan to go to Portland

by boat from San Pedro, Id
t

July 26 and arriving July
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1939

It's the 13th of our June trip. We've had a

plane ride here. The trip from

Chicago to New York was

amazing. We arrived at

Grand Central Station just

in time for dinner. After

dinner, we took a walk

through Central Park. It

was a beautiful evening.

We stayed at the Hotel

Plaza, which was very

expensive, but worth it.

The next day, we visited

the Metropolitan Museum

of Art and the Chrysler

Museum. We also went to

the Statue of Liberty.

Overall, it was an

amazing trip.
At about 12:30 o'clock, Manta's Berkeley relatives arrived at 4565 Farnie Street, Riverside, California. By chance, Manta's mother, Clara, Grace, Virgin, Ellen and John. The weather is still comfortably cool. It gets up to about 85° in the shade.

The day might have been up to 90° outside today.

Tommy and I played football at the Y. In the evening, Dr. Payton and his "Judge" French. Doc that is Payton and I were two games out of three, so we played pretty well considering that he is not in good diversified around the place considerably today. We put things in order and watered the flower beds in the back yard as we were being well.
FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1932

190th Day

75 Days to come

Today I was down town and a little busyness. Later went to the Y.M.C.A. and took a Sun bath up on the roof to toughen my skin so as to prevent cold etc. Then I knocked the baseball around for awhile and took a rest and came home.

After supper we went to the Clara, Grace and Mother went for a drive via Ballard Greene School and Fortuna and looked at the three places but there in Sanyo Pines Country they all looked well flocked in the and seemed jubilant so far as invested the concerned.

Mary went to a party in company with Mr. Reed. They then went down on motorcycles from the bridge over the road behind of
Visiting at 4565 S. 11th Street
Saturdny, July 9, 1932

Riverdale, California

191st Day

We all got up early and got the breakfast
ready at about 10 a.m.
Then I read California history for awhile.

After dinner, I went to the theater and saw another
interesting show. From there, I went to the Y.M.C.A., went
out and took a half-hour
run back on the river.

I am trying to get my
spirits up so that it
will not be so sensitive and
tender. I hope to get over
my cold soon if I can toughen
my skin up as I had
it last year.

Tonight, Maude took out
her relatives that is, Mauie, Clara,
Grace and three children for
a ride around the town.
It is still cool and nice.

Tommy has gone to work with
Endeavor. Tonight in the meeting.
New Pastor Inaugurated at First M.E.

SUNDAY, JULY 10, 1932

192nd Day

Riverside Col. B. D. Snoddy

After Sunday School we went into the Church Auditorium which was soon filled with a curious and interested congregation. Pastor B. D. Snoddy made his initial appearance before the church. His first sermon was good and at its close he called the official board to the rail for recognition. It was quite a surprise to us as it was the first time he had never doubted the clergy’s sincerity and confidence in our selection. The service was very good. The change in the face of the congregation was noticeable. Senior John, ten yrs of age, were there. Many played the little reed organ in Sunday School. Many played at the pipe organ. We were proud of mine.
Clara, Grace and Children Start South
MONDAY, JULY 11, 1932

Handball at 8:30 p.m.

I went down town
and bought Maria's ticket
for the Oregon trip. Wellington
to Portland by 10:00 to start with
Maria Weatherhead July 26 and
Arrive in Portland July 31
I believe Maria and Frank
were two of my girls. $34.00

Clara found Grace Vaughan
and the latter's two children
John and Helen left at 10:30
for the Imperial Valley to be
going two or three days.

I went down to the
Handball rink the first game
had as partner Rhodes and in
the next two games Claude
Bryan. My team lost the first
two games and won the last
game but should have won
all three, anyway I did the best
work out as it was there.
Today was another cold day here at Riverside, California. We spent the day at work on various projects. I read the papers and California history for some time.

At about 5 P.M. Clara Grace and children returned from their trip to San Diego and to Tijuana. They made a flying trip and had spent their three days over 27 hours.

I attended the official board meeting tonight at the First M.E. Church and had a feeling of afternoon refreshment form the home of the new pastor Rev. Spudder.

The ride was that impossible to follow. Rev. Peter Hughes. We hope that the children and the people have a good attitude.
Play Good Handball at 10 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1932

Y.M.C.A.

weather is quite cool for July...blessing played a ratehing good game of handball at this Y...call the pen, was Janine Jordan ad C. if...need me your all the game quite boring...joining with many ogi...illegible for...for days...
Mama, Mother and Clara Lake
THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1932

196th Day

Me to Los Angeles to see tomorrow.

Yes, we went to look.

Angelus today where we visited the first St. E. Church and saw its wonderful auditorium. Also the San Angeles library where they left me and I soon went and visited the courts going by the city hall. I heard something of Cicero, interest and court.

Home at 6 P.M. to 7 P.M. Eight streets where I found a room. I rented a room.

The landlord would not be friendly that I staying four's forty. She said, "I looked to forty to be two forty."

But of course flattered me a great deal. She said, "I did not care a nickel or any case."

She said so much after that I asked her boy for the guinea and after looking at me quite curiously said forty which swelled me up some.
Visit Courts and hear cases
FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1932
Also study St. Swithin

Yes, I had a busy and
stimulating day in Los
Angeles today. I visited the
Superior Courts of Los Angeles
County all day and heard
some very interesting cases,
chiefly civil cases. In equity
instead of in law. Needs
prosecution of wife for support
of woman. Defend for murder
for second degree murder.

Eyes in abortion case, a
robery case, an accident
murder case and parts
of other cases. All in all.

I had a wonderful time in practical
social work and investigation.

At night I took a walk to
that restaurant where we
get a high dinner for $3.50.

Then I walked around
the bright streets until bedtime.

I wore green and red.

The food did not sit well.
Return to Riverside from S.F.
SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1932
198th Day

This morning I arose at 9:00, W. 8th Street, Los Angeles, passed and ate breakfast at a café near by then began trip on 1½ miles. I think to the County Court House. Here I noticed the supervisions, the state buildings and other things. Broadway especially. Hair, clothes, etc., and forgot about great reaction. Used to keep under during last three years, 1929. Have written letters to California, you will find a dollar now will purchase much as 1.50 three years ago so that our income is not so much. Tommy went to Hollywood, you will hear from him.

To: Mrs. Lepley.
From: "A. J. Riley"

To: Miss Brown
From: "A. J. Riley"

To: Mr. Brown
From: "A. J. Riley"
Sunday, July 17, 1932

Tommy’s year’s grades came in.

A day or so ago from the graduate school of business administration of Harvard University. He made three distinctions and two passed, which is a remarkable showing.

The three distinctions were: accounting principles, industrial management, and marketing.

The two marked “Passed” were corporation finance and business statistics. So it appears that Tommy has made good.

I hope he keeps high ideals and his success is nearly certain.

Nguta’s relatives started from Berkeley this morning.

Clara, her mother Grace, and her three children, Ellen, John, and Vivian. They started early to get school lunch ahead of traffic.
"Fluff" wakes me up.

MONDAY, JULY 18, 1932

We are getting on with our preparations for our Oregon trip. It isn't going to be any since the weather is so fine and cool.

"Fluff" woke me up this morning with her morning but didn't get in. However, I am getting a little toughened now for to the weather without colds.

I spent considerable time today irrigating but did not finish. I played handball at the Y-mca and won.

I played "Jimmy" Jordan.
TUESDAY, JULY 19, 1932

St. Vincent de Paul

This afternoon I came home from Los Angeles, where I had been engaged in research work along the lines of business administration. I arrived with a small bag and called at my place to come for him at the C.E. station. We talked of him a good deal about his guiltlessness in being taken by a confidence man and fleeced out of two hundred dollars. Well, that is some like my being fleeced out of $20 by that細長な槍少年Joe Kluge when he sold me the old shotgun for nine dollars, worth more than three or four dollars at most.
Today Mr. What of the Riverside Mortgage Company took us out to see two places on which they held a trust deed of $338 and a mortgage of $175 which they proposed to turn over to us on our greater trust deed now $1700. The two above mentioned have monthly payments and we feel that to take them we would have to have a consideration in way of a sum or else money being tight there is risk and trouble to we went out to see Mrs. Lotto and she seemed content the would get all her money from the Mortgage Co. without trouble to we came home after collecting $16 interest. I played Baseball with Mike Jordan and Reid but were beaten both games.
I got Busted by the Fairies
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1932

203rd Day

Trying to get Help for Child

This morning Gracie left for the Hutchings beach place to be gone for the day. Hoy went in the car of Maud Matherhead. Society for Many had work for another tonight. Hoy had a row with Gracie to get her to help setting the table and she refused to help or feed the plates. Hoy got so mad that she did as much as I did today and Maud said so too. Well with Gracie nothing can be done to get the children to help. So they will have to take the responsibility and crowd acquisition from them when asked to help. That is all I can do. I am not going to try to get anything done when opposed by every member of the family.
Boat at 8th to help children

Boot at 8th to help children

Bought some time to help children

Bought some time to help children

Bought some time to help children

Bought some time to help children
We prepared for start to Oregon.

SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1932

In the afternoon.

We worked on the details of preparation for our start to Oregon today and gradually got things collected. John washed the car after much persuasion and entreaty, the girls were more helpful than usual. Mama worked all day as usual. I made a trip down town and got money and traveler's checks.

Forty dollars in checks and more money to use on the way.

Gave John $30 for traveler's checks for trip to Sequoia Park.

It is raining up enough to nearly 100. But so for now.

Not heard extreme well. We hope for a good trip and a safe return on so dangerous a road. No one knows when he may be run down by a drunk.

Mary took examination for auto license today for front.
Riverside to Bakersfield
SUNDAY, JULY 24, 1932

206th Day
Via Cajon Pass and Mojave
Pioneer's Day (Utah)

160 Days to come

Martha played the organ at the first M.E. Church. About noon of the next went to B.S. or Church. We got the car ready to start. Martha came to Weathervane where we ate dinner and started on our Oregon trip at 1:20 A.M. We drove through
Jane Bend's Canyon Pass, Paliydale, Mojave to Bakersfield by dark. When we put up in two dirty cabins we left prayer. We
left Bakersfield at 8:00 A.M. where they will start on their trip to leave for Portland. Other well will arrive tonight. These two girls
had a good time of it. Alone on their way with
400 miles or 700 miles in money.
From Bakersfield to Sequoia
MONDAY, JULY 25, 1932

207th Day
200 Days to come
200 Days to come

Terrible Grade, Radiator Broken

We took Gracie, Martha and my 1929 left Bakersfield on to Cumh which was dimly and drove on to Visalia where we ate an early lunch and

started with Gracie to the National Park Sequoia. We
had not expected such a dreary

climb and were disheartened
to find a long steep and

hot grade up winding road.

Over which our radiator

boiled and popped. We were

worried for fear we could

not get enough water but

found boots every two miles

or so and refilled our radiator.

At last we reached the top
town and the towering trees

and hiked Toby's tent between
two rocks, a good site.

We went to Beetle Rock to see the

sunset and say goodbye for creek. Then

went to bed there in the ground in the
Sequoia to Modesto
TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1932

208th Day
Leave Tomy at Sequoia

Leaving Tomy at Sequoia, we awoke at 7:00 a.m., but slept some more before 6:00 a.m.

Gracie and Tonya were asleep but awoke at 6:00 a.m. Tonya slept outside on the ground. I awoke to the sight of stars through the trees at an elevation of 3,000 feet.

After breakfast we all picked two miles up the route to the General Sherman Redwood, which they claimed was 29.7 feet and 3,000 years old.

Then we took the car and drove to Mono Rock, climbed up the dizzy steps to the top and saw the High Sierra from a small place. Tonya, Gracie, and I drove to Mono Lake in a closed car.
We left the good cabin at Modesto (Handma's) and drove northwest to Yreka 358 miles, which is the longest drive we ever made in a day in an automobile. We found a fine new auto cabin at Yreka for $2.00. We reached Yreka at 5 P.M. after passing by such places as Shasta City and Weed. We were highly pleased with the great improvement in the roads from Weed to Yreka over 20 years ago. When we had that terrible experience coming by detour and camping with the "Old Bank" at Yreka Caribou. The students of Chico State College today may not be able to reach Corvallis 282 miles beyond Yreka tomorrow night. How much cooler it is here than at Modesto California.
We arose from our good clean cabin at Yreka and after breakfast in your cabin pulled out for the Oregon line where we soon passed the roads along Hasts canyon were so much improved. We whirled up over the Oregon boundary line and down via to the Rogue River valley through Ashland, Medford and the Siskye Pass. At Klamath we got dinner at 5:30 and pushed on to Eugene and Corvallis a little after 7 p.m. Had a good ride. Found some good friends. Fred, Young, and Mrs. Young. We got to Corvallis a little after 9 p.m. Had a good time. Fred's mother was a very fine woman and had a great spirit. Fred's father was a very fine man and lived to good age."

"We visited the Oregon Caves and had a good time."

"The last of a good day."

"It was much colder than Calf."
From Corvallis to Vernoica
FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1932

211th Day

I visited campus of Pacific University.

We left Carrie's place at Corvallis at about 10 o'clock A.M.

With four in the car. Mrs. Sarah C. North, Mrs. M. E. North,
Mrs. E. C. North and myself.

We had a good ride from Corvallis to Forest Grove.

Where we got 8 gallons of gasoline for $1.64.

Also got $6.65 worth of groceries at Thompson's grocery store.

We had the car fairly well loaded when we
pulled out of Forest Grove at 1 P.M.

While in Forest Grove, I visited the campus of Pacific University, my alma mater, the main building
in which I graduated was somewhat older and more than
when I was there.

We had a good ride over the mountains and Green at Mrs. Polmar's at about
2:30 P.M. when we were welcomed
and given a fine dinner.
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1932

212th Day

Creek Ranch

In the forenoon Manto, Grace, and I went after the mail and got several pieces, much to our surprise. Then we spent the remainder of the day breaking ground, looking at the trees and eating two quarts of strawberries. Mrs. Thomas H. North seemed to be having a lovely time of it.

The old woman got along well with us, and we took our meals and looked at the trees. She got her stomach out of order, something and we were afraid she might be sick. In the evening we could guess.

Where many nights and

Mabel looked out for the Colored Roman.
SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1932

Arrive at Eugene, Oregon

This morning it broke clear and blue but not warm. After clearing up the works we left off at 11:25 A.M. for Forest Home to get Martha and Mary, who had come from the mouth of the Columbia River during the night. We had reached Forest Home 9 miles from our Clear Creek farm and were rounding the bend ready to go up the main grade when Gracie said, "Here she comes!" Mary and Martha. Gracie had not been along so we returned to the place and the girls soon had on their abbreviated clothes and we left in the woods.

Well later we had dinner and supper and went up to the cemetery which was fenced off. We went to bed at about 9 o'clock for we tired here in the woods.
We Go to Vernon's for Provisions
MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1932
214th Day

We drove down to Vernon this afternoon to get groceries and some vegetables. Vernon is just as dead as a doornail.

The Great Mill, costing millions of dollars, was closed. Many business houses were closed. We were stared at as strangers. Martha Weatherbee, Nancy Groege, Manda and Fred thought we were the Ear all told.

After we returned, we liked up to Beegger's trail to the Cabin. Part of the crowd resisted the change on the cedar slabs there. It was damp on the trail but the sun was fine. We shot at a target, a log on a pike. Many went in the city, but most of us...
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1932

Hiking and Target Shooting

This was a bright and beautiful day and it was the first day for a change. The girls did not get far for work, a hike. The three girls went on several short hikes to the beach back of my "Fred's Sliding" cosy to the "ghost town." I go about 30 cartages, which I turned on to wait for my 22 rifle. Then Mary and Mary walked down the road to the mailbox in the evening, and Moses paddled the mare and the three children rode her around the yard at dusk. They took a good time. Pracide got a tomcat ride again. The horse was true but tired. There we enjoyed the fine weather and went to bed for a good sleep this night.
Hay Ride. Hot Day at Clear Creek

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1932

216th Day

Nikes up trail - Bath

150 Days to come

The sun rose clear and beautiful over clear creek valley

The trees and hills were beautiful.

The three girls rode down to Henry John's on a boat of hay and returned the same.

They got shook up a good deal

and were tired but walked up to the Ferguson cabin.

With Milo John later in the afternoon.

Mama and I took a hike up the Ferguson trail to about 3/4 of a mile beyond the cabin.

Life through the beautiful timber in the bright sunshine.

We had the little rifles along

and shot at targets.

Mama

and I cooked about the same.

In the later afternoon we

went over to Edwin's home, enjoyed

water on the steps, and Mama had a party in the afternoon.

But this was the best bath obtainable at that time.
We went to Rocky Point and to Vermoone. Hot day.

Yes, five of us worked to Rocky Point today. We rode in our car to the foot of the trail and then walked up in the heat for it was a hot day. For Oregon, members of the party rested frequently but we finally reached the lookout through some threats to fall by the way notably many old men. On the lookout the brother Frank Rogers. We saw where the big fire was over Black of Bunker Hill on the St Helens Road.

In the P.M. Manila and the girls went to Vermonia for provisions which were agreed.

I walked around a long meadow and mused around trying to get my bearing all after 2 years absence. God it was hard to realize the frost for awhile after a steamy year at Riverside California.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1932

218th Day

Anderson's Place - Flat Tire

This was another hot day for the Nebolem Valley. I hiked up to Edvin's ghost town and beyond and heard a deer jump by. I was riding in a coal bench along the creek.

They walked down to the river for a swim and I went off to m. the family and the Johnson and Andersons. They had a good swim and much Jared exercise. I walked down and back to the swimming hole which was near Anderson's. Manto brought books. Sir, in the A. Strublehouse. E. C. North, M. S. John. M. E. North, Martha, Grace and Mary north.

We had a fun time when they started out which was one of the trips that the group

shoes are tumbled. The dogs are in good order.
We all hike up to Big Timber
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1932

Go to Vermont

After breakfast Martha and I went up the train way to the ranger's home. Edna's old house. We are four ghost houses over there.

When we came back the three girls, Martha, Grace, and Mary walked. Naomi found us, and we hiked up the Bergman trail to the big trees. It was a warm bright day and the trail seemed too delightful beyond description. When we returned we had a good lunch with some of Mrs. Johnson's wonderful meals.

Late in the P.M. two of us started for Vermont to do a little trading and see a movie. "Sunny Brook Farm" which was quite good. Those who went were Martha, Mary, and Grace and Milo. We drove home at night over the narrow rocky road.

We were home about 9:30 P.M.
This evening the weather seemed to have moderated considerably which was a great relief from the broiling heat of the last few days. We did not go to any church as there was no service at the Evangelical Church in Vermillion but we went to the Methodist Church for dinner. There were many there with plenty to eat and we got some chicken for lunch and the usual things which go with these.

We got home before sundown. After a pretty good annual meeting and organization. Many and great fruits and marmalade were made and brought home many crawfish which they caught. But could not eat all of them. A case county sheriff was there, too.
Hike up Clear Creek - Cloudy

MONDAY, AUGUST 8, 1932

Mae Ahler's for dinner

Today was cloudy with a little shower. I went out to get the three fishholes for the girls and got into a black Homemade nest. The girls did not catch any fish.

In the p.m. the girls and I hiked up the Ferguson trail to Clear Creek Crossing. It was cloudy up there. They left Clear Creek for dinner at 4:30. We had a quite a jolly time. She had a grateful opinion with chicken, raspberries, cake and all the other things and we filled up in no hurry.

Came home with the headlight. Bert Ahler had not had much work outside for two years but gets up in his own wood water, breadbaking, hay, milk, butter, etc.

George Ahler was still in hospital.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1932

222nd Day

The weather cloudy with rain in the night. I kept up fire from fagots, which I gathered from the flet above the "offy tree". There seems to be plenty of fagots left for the heating store on the east. I carried several loads of them to the house and we kept a warm fire all day.

I read "Journey to the Center of the Earth" stories. Some today which I like both in the Nebraska but they are not in keeping with my mood.

In the afternoon, we hiked beyond the railroad to the foot of the lookout trail, walked up the trail to the quarry and then back the way up the grade to the lookout. But finally turned back on account of the heavy rain. It rained most of the way home and I was quite wet when I reached home.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1932

Morning came with rain-pattering sound like fall rainings.
I walked up to the cemetery but it rained so hard that I got under the trees but returned to the house and fell asleep by the warm heated stone where I had deposited a heavy fair basket. I was glad that I had accumulated so much good firewood from the flat along the Huppy meadow.

Then it got lighter as it pleased for the fog was lifting along the mountains and along the after-noon we went to Vermont to get food and cash $10 traveler's check and $10 postoffice order from Mama also got a prent. Those going were we Daddy and Alice. John went up for groceries etc. for that fad not renewed their auto license many do not have auto licenses now.
Right came clear and cool. I took Mama walk for a walk to see the place a little this show.
It was raining or misting nearly all day today. Carried two or three loads of heating stove wood in on my book. Fixed up some log pretty bricks for the stove which held fuel for boiler. Went up to Cuffe's Cabin yet Cuffe went up to the skin so played cards and kept warm upstairs in the angle room over the sitting room. The stone stove comes in the angle upstairs room from the heating stove below and makes comfortably on a rainy day. Mrs. John set up a great feast for me at 1 P.M. Afternoon I went up to the lot and measured off our lot 16 x 50 ft. Some more came up this morning. Chat made some more work with the tumbler and marquee must go to John's old cleaning on the lake.
Clear Creek to Corvallis
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1932

We left Clear Creek about 11:45 A.M. today and drove to a Skales Creek Camping Ground for lunch where we had a pleasant time and a swimming half hour. Then we reached Forest River where Mama North stayed in the car. The three girls went around town and pranteed and I visited Ollie Friddle. Then we drove to Corvallis and arrived at Sister Martha's Dallas.

After arriving there Camp, Mama North and I went into Corvallis over the Settlement of the estate of Thomas N. North and found that Mama North had misshapensed $20,000 options to agree to Moses which lumped the whole settlement of $3000. There certainly has been a mistake here in the matter of the present owing to Keith and all the other settled stuff and remaining funds of 

Amma.
We settle J.H. North Estate
SAtURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1932

22St Day

Francis North Present at Court.

This was a rather hectic day at Corvallis for we came near settling the Thos. H. North Estate. Nancy and I worked with Carrie Dallas and we got Thomas M. North over from Albany, went before Mayor of Corvallis who read us a letter to J. H. North's attorney at Olympia to Sarah C. North. Then she made a deed to the same place to Martha C. Dallas. Then to J. M. North and James M. North. This deed is not to be recorded until Sarah C. North dies to prevent her being adjudicated. Then we returned to M.C. Dallas place where she gave Francis M. North a check for $89.33 as per M. C. Dallas' date. We also got a check for $5.00 cash. Paid North $59.33 also M.C. Dallas. $9.33 + $15.00 fee as administrator and lawyer $15.00. And that's ended the day at 3:45 at M.C. Dallas' 744 N. 4th Street Corvallis, Oregon.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14, 1932

227th Day

From Corvallis, Oregon to Grant's Pass

Spent night in good auto cabin.

We left Corvallis, Oregon at about 9:30 A.M. and drove without event to Grant's Pass nearly 200 miles south. We ate a good dinner at 2 P.M. in California. The meal was for 35 cents each and chicken, though the chicken was not well fried, but we were glad of a full meal and were satisfied. When we arrived at the hotel where we were situated, they charged more than they said it would be. When we went to pay the bill, the children (except Mary and Margaret) went to a show while my wife and the other children went to bed early for a rest. I had my rifle loaded near by for protection from nothings. Grant's Pass is not much.
From Grant's Pass to Crescent City
MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1932

228th Day

Visit Wagon Caves

We left the Pass at about 11:30 am. Reached Wagon Caves a little before 12 pm. After a ride of 7.6 miles the car took over steep grade and winding roads. The entrance to the caves is at 4,000 feet elevation.

Each fairy man paid $0.50 each for admission and $0.25 extra for the finest women for candle light tours $3.50 all told. We were so the caves 2 long and were glad to get out. They are interesting but not very interesting caves.

They we get back on the street at 4 pm. And decided to Crescent City. When we found fog. We got a $8.00 cabin with 2 beds, meals and a烟 and cut. We might ourselves strong.
We left Crescent City and moved down into the most wonderful timber I ever saw. It was the biggest redwood I ever seen and the foliage and undergrowth were the most beautiful in the world. The road was winding but very smooth. We were very lucky today. It was quite mild at 3 p.m. when we passed in a monotonous way. We were very tired when we stopped for the night at the cabin. The food was never been occupied. They were made of red wood. The beds were made of red wood. The furniture was made of red wood which was the dinner. The man was much pleased to meet the cabins at $1.00 each for this was the joint trip. Renting. The girls seemed to be happy and enjoyed each other.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1932

The crew rose from the
triumphs of the night and got
out of the back of the
trolley car and went
for a good
breakfast and went on their
way down the road towards
Wells where we ate lunch
and continued on
the road until
2 p.m.
when we ate a
35-cent dinner
at San Rafael.
Leaving the
area, we crossed the ferry
to Richmond and reached
Clara about 5:00 p.m.
Johnny
was working setting me
on the second floor when
we stayed overnight. I went
to the Berkeley Hotel to see
the children and return
next day to a show in
San Francisco.
We left Berkeley at about 9:15 a.m. and jumbled down towards San Jose where we drove around to see Frank Wilke's house 1190 Elm Street. It was a mansion with abundant grounds.

After passing through Pasolla Ranges we followed a car at 45 miles per hour for several miles. The car seemed to be handled well but soon swerved and seemed out of control. I tried to pass it at the lift when it swerved in front of me when it swerved to the opposite side of the road. In front of me, they tried to pass him on his right but he made a right hard hit so I rode a right beside him to felt and stoped about 500 yards behind them. The man in front hit a tree and the car coming down towards us missed me by a foot. The man in front lost a fender out of his car.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1932

Nipomo to Riverside

232nd Day

Girls Stole in Newport

We left Nipomo on a Tuesday night and I suggested we go. Conditions were poor. Gasoline was drained from our tank, and I suspected the young fellows who rented the cabin. Things had deteriorated since last they were there last year. Now for the young folks got when they left the beat was sold. At the road we got talked by our lunch but a couple of foreign sailors.

We left Nipomo and went to Newport going straight clear around for Tijuana on the next. Martha had been with us 19 days, beginning at San Diego July 31. We enjoyed the camping and life the enjoyed ours. Martha and I came on to Riverside arriving after dark which pleased us well.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1932

Business alone also.

We had a good rest last night.

got home. Mama slept on her bed and I on grandma's firm mattress.

Spent the day picking up and replacing things carried on the high to Auger. Irritated, washed the car. Cleared up longer floor for Sunday. Went down town on business to pay bills.

deficit $34.30 bought from N. Barnet. I had already rec'd $55.00 of this $89.33.

While at Cornwall, mail transferred to Riverside from Vermont address.

Then read the Press, Herald, etc. got quite a start towards cleaning up for school. Sent a card to brake of English getting due when to begin private lessons.

Mama also continued the job of housekeeping and rehearse at the church for tomorrow service at 11:30. Church was quite full today.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 1932

234th Day

of 94th year Lot at Clear Creek

This forenoon I spent in
writing a description and
drawing a sketch of the grave
of which we intend to set
aside for your family graves.

There in the North Cemetery at
Clear Creek before leaving the
cemetery to the Cemetery Association.

It took 2 hours to do this and to
write a post card letter to Carrie.

It is hot again today and

100° in the shade.

I took a rest back to the organ
after a vocalist of Charles Sprague.

She seemed happy over her friend
service. She called the waiting
mourners attention to grandpa
Wright's journey from New York
to India beginning 1835.

I spent the evening alone

in the office block for 2 1/2

hours and got the clothes

on the clothes.
MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 1932

Girls Return from Oregon

Today we cleaned the dining room and kitchen through, we took the old rug (6 by 7 ft.) out of the dining room and cleaned it in the grass. Then we cleaned the living room from top to bottom and fixed the kitchen so they look nice. Maigton came to finish packing today and got in the Selective Council meeting about 6 P.M. May got when they left. Ann and the Weatherhead family since Friday evening when we helped them off these 6 weather. Maiba had had a fine time on the Oregon trip. The Weatherhead said anytime all three girls gained weight. Maiba gained a little pound.
This was a hot day again but we got out and cleaned house until evening. We are gradually getting the place into shape for another school year.

Mrs. Weiseged paid mate $15 for Chauncey entertainment during the 1932 grape months. The gasoline set up gas for her amounted to $10 but $15 was very reasonable for such an entertainment. Her health was improved.

May 14th, steam and groceries went to a story but they also helped some with the work. First trip without a hitch.

We got along fairly together on this trip to California. A great gain.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1932

This was another hot day rising to 103°. Went out on the elavator, spent the day to 4 P.M.

Cleaning up the front room, hall and staircase. The heating unit was the biggest help.

Mary and Grace helped considerably. Mary was very busy cooking dinner and the many other household jobs.

Our car was in the Studebaker garage today for getting *8.05*

With changing #2.75, brakes adjusted #1.25 and rubber blocks, absorbers #3.50 and tires #3.05.

Don't know which job was really done or just some were done about this is impossible to tell at night.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 25, 1932

238th Day

Mrs. Wright - Buy Hose

Collect $30.00 Rent From

This Forenoon, went
and drove out to 660th
Fudruck Avenue, and collected
$30 Rent and paid $5

to the Transfer Company for the
furniture in the Early House.

I also bought a horse for
$2.95 and took the lady's
money to be sharpened, which
pleased Mrs. Wright.

I got a #2.95 horse for
ourselves also through on August
26 (this is being written Aug. 26)
I played those games baseball
Single with N. E. Wilson
writing one out of 3 games.
I certainly went a lot and proba-
bly apologized too much.

The hot weather doesn't
a little today.

We are getting the lawn

clay to get it well

Another fall from SC North today.
Mrs. Harris Porter Haywood Funeral

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1932

239th Day

Manta Plays for Funeral

Manta and I attended the funeral of Mrs. B. S. Haywood Friday. One of our beloved ones. She had been a beloved person in the community. She was a wonderful person. Manta played four pieces for her funeral. The funeral was held at the Church of God. She was a wonderful person. Manta played the final organ beautifully. Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Fair also sang. Four musicians were present, Mrs. Willies White, Harris, and Smoother. Mrs. and Mrs. Haywood have gone as many of our friends of long ago have gone. Manta was looking at Mollie's wedding at the moment. She left the church at Haywood's funeral. She sat in the front row at Mollie's wedding as a love token but as there is no estate, Manta took the slight compensation.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27, 1932

The library. It took most of the day for I had to beat the rugs, dust the furniture, mop the floor, clean the windows and remove every bit of dust. It was a strenuous job and looks different now in the morning.

It got cooler today so that I was hardly warm enough in Mr. Dill's.

After dark we heard a unusual pounding on the floor. And you know it was Jone who had returned from Berkeley when he had been 2/2 months with Clara and his Grandmama. Tommy left Berkeley with Mr. Dill July 24 when we started for Glacier. We left him at Sequoia National Park when we stayed for a week and then went to Berkeley and then

Very to Bakersfield and then

Harvard California
Write Business letter to Carrie
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1939

I wrote a 2-page letter to Carrie in Dallas and Mamma (S.C. North) this forenoon to see if I should not propose a plan by which you and I, with funds of about $26,000,00 could be indemnified. Now the money is on Mamma's and Carrie's bank [ sic].

Counts which would be Carrie's upon Mamma's death. They spoke of a solution and I wrote one as follows:

1. Put my name on the bank account with theirs.
2. Have Carrie and me bequest our part in our wills back to the fund.
3. Possibility of our putting in Bonds to secure these funds.
4. Having Carrie end in a declaration of on the purpose in this family problem.

Wants and I took a walk around by Oldwood Cemetery and home on Victoria Avenue home.

3 1/2 miles.
Housecleaning and Washing
MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 1932

242nd Day

Whole Family at Home

24 Days to come

Mama conducted the washing by a large part of the day while I cleaned and swept the nursery, bedrooms and baths. I made a thorough job of it removing the dust. I took the clothes and washed them in warm water. It was a cold day.

We hauled coal with almost top load with light clothes.

Jenny helped some.

Also did a little work.

Got Earl's pay money from the Pike's and took it out to the Wrights at 6666 Indiana Avenue.

May and Gracie rode out with爷.

It has been a quiet day, which gave us much money.
This morning I bought a suit of clothes.

I drove to Los Angeles for the purpose of buying clothing.

We soon found ourselves looking into the windows on Broadway and particularly at Silverswood's, Hart, Hoffman, and May's men's suits. At about 12:30 we went up on the 2nd floor, and I began shopping at suits and finally bought a dark gray suit for $17.85 and a dark blue suit for $21.85.

I got two suits for what I would have paid for one before the end of the "big drive."

Marta got a flannel suit for $8.85 and 3 pairs of shoes for $1 each and 3 pairs of socks for 65 cents each.

Marta drove home after night and nearly ran into a truck parked on the highway coming home but I got away.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1932

Mrs. Jordan pays $100.00 on her note today, which reduces the principal owed us to $16,800.00. She has paid $4,000.00 on the principal of $2,000. Since the note was made March 32, 1932, I tried hero to keep clean house yesterday. I worked 3 hours and I picked figs. I 200 (one bushel) which pleased him well. I played handball at the Y. with Matthews, L. H., Wilson and J. M. Jordan. We won the best singles game twice but they won the doubles.

J. Allen, Jute, was nominated (by) the Republicans and J. H. J. McAdoo nominated by the (Democrats). The candidate for (California).

We stand up. Maintains good style album...
Eleven at Naturalization Class

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1932

Tom and I attend Congress of Vienna.

There were eleven at my first meeting of citizenship class tonight at our opening lesson. We could not get the lights in the Administration Building. So I went to 217 in the Applied Arts building. Pugmire went over with me and helped me out very much. It seemed a little weird to be back to the teaching against the light. Cleaning the lab this morning. Dr. Young and Mr. Wilson helped a little.

In the P.M. Dries and I went to the show to see the Congress of Vienna. Which was a bit of history in most cases. Alexander the Great tied to little was made of the Congress and too much mode of Alexander's loves and weaknesses.
Today dejected. Bicycling and feel relieved after doing it over two weeks to-day. Housing however is a big proposition.

Marta attended choir rehearsal tonight and then after noon went down to church practicing the organ and rehearsing with Eleanor de Jong. I bought two gray shirts for $1.95 each, which is too high and a pair of two-heelers, maroon #1 for 75 cents which was plenty high too. Riverside theatre planned to open one game and drive them out of town for good. Bought pair of handball shoes for #1.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1932

247th Day

WE did little work excepting of Manta’s rehearsals
of music. I read some detective stories quite awhile today but
it is not so good an environment for reading detective stories
as over at the Rebekah while on vacation.

Tommy completed his 75
page typewritten report on
Harvard’s Graduate School of
Business Administration.

Mary and Goscie read most
of the time.

I went down to the
YMCA to take a bath but they
wanted me to play football
so I got in on a first one
with Best Mills as for one
most principled league players
completely off color but we
rallied fortuitously and threatened
considerably. Got 7 in the dead
game but Beat enough legs.
METHODIST Sunday School at
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1932

This morning I went
back to the Sunday School at
the First M.E. Church. We
had 393 present. I went to
the Church Service where we had
Communion. With Neate playing
the organ. It was a good Service.

At night I went to the
Y.M.C.A. meeting. There
a man from the Church of All
Nations of Los Angeles spoke.

The meeting was well attended.

Neate played the piano also and its
highlight. Church furnished the music
which was real good. Mrs. Pittman
and John Samuel sang a duet
and Eleanor also sang a duet.

Dr. Clarke, E. Clarke presi-

ded. Neate told him about

Tommy's manuscripts about 18
Angolies and Clark. He states
that
he wanted to see it. Anyway
may take it down as he has a

certain value.
Jimmy went to Los Angeles

This morning Maude and

I took Jimmy to Ontario

and dropped him off where he

hoped to hitch hike to Los Angeles

to stay overnight with a fellow

at Hollywood or there. He was
called up last night by this boy

who is an actor and he was

a friend of ours in the of California.

Then we drove around and

Fortuna to see Stearns' place

which seemed in good condition.

Then we drove to Redwood to see another place where we have

$7,250 at 9%, the one at Ft.una

having $2,500 at 8%. Then we

drove to Oregon to see our place

there. We visited with a friend where we

had $3,000 invested and own the place.

Then we came back and looked at

the Wright place on the hill where we

have $1,800 at 8%.

It was a hot day here up to

about 105. Was a long day without

mails and business.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1932

116 Days to come

Battle of the Marne, 1914

This was another hot day. The thermometer registered about 103 in the shade.

We put out a rather small washing this forenoon and it certainly got hot before we finished. But we made quite a job of it towards finishing the job off.

I went to the Y.M.C.A. for handball and played with Claude and N.E. Wilson. We got two of the three games but lost a third game. It was that promising and I lost 3 pounds of weight by sweating.

I went directly over to the Citizenship class where I was present and remained for Court being 1 3/4 hr.

Nancy went with John Biles to the USA. I believe

For a reason for the guests to determine more me.
E.P. Clark comments on Johnny's Research Essay.

E.P. Clark returned research Thesis and commented on it in the highest terms. Said it was a very fine piece of work and said that he had examined it very thoroughly. In the Press tonight there was an article City and Valley News headed "Find Peace of Research" in which Clark praised Johnny's research on Economic conditions in Los Angeles in the highest terms.

I played handball with H. E. Coyle vs Jordan and Wilson tonight.

He upon the three games I marched my back a little in the game and my leg a little too.

Mayta, Mary and I took a walk down to the railroad and saw the Los Angeles Limited go through and stop at the 8th St. East side station.

Grace is practicing in the piano quite a little now. It was not so warm today as yesterday.
Today I read Calvin Coolidge's article in the Saturday Evening Post of September 10 on the Republican case which is very able and convincing. He also indicates Herbert Hoover's weakness under their present leadership will have a hard job to answer his arguments.

Tonight I worked up my September 13 nativity class with 13 present and one of five certificates the smallest class in my experience of nearly 30 yrs. Panted my head $1.60 this year teaching these two classes. Have no coaching this semester.

Today we signed a new note for $300.00 at the Citizens National Bank to run six months. May took Tommy through the Glenwood Mission Service tonight.

Marty went to choir rehearsal tonight.

May went to dinner at Flo's Pomegranate.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1932

Tommy Plays Good Handball

Tommy and I played handball against Payton and H.E. Wilson. We won two of the three games. Tommy surprised the other two with his activity and strength. I am not as fast as Wilson, pulling the ball with much force and swinging it high and coming to the ground well.

Mary went once to the junior college with Florence to see about registration.

Alice Henry came to see Mary and went to the front room with the other two. Tommy furn. Endicott came at night.

I returned with these diplomas framed today for the library. They are: Tommy's A.B. diploma from Berkeley, his certificate of honor in economics from Berkeley, and the certificate of honor from N. School, six graduation diplomas and diploma of membership in the California Scholarship Federation.
This was a quiet Saturday. I stayed at the place all day and read or worked. I may want to Alice a lot to see her write again as she sets out and gets a new job at Rome. Then we took her in the movie.

I did about as much work as always. A lot of people also did.

Tommy except that he began preparing for his journey to Havana.

At the church and attended first to dinner morning and moon as well as many girls.

It was a cooler day today yet was warm through in the middle of the day.

Tommy went away to the mountains with England and was gone overnight. They went to the O's in Los Angeles overnight but came back to England late at night.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1932

Two Farewell Services at St. Luke's Church

255th Day

Four of us went to church at night.

The Sunday school rehearsed today so that there were some 500 present. The church service was good, though being a fairly good, good service. But at night there was the best turnout at a church service, two years ago by the pastor, for several years. There were over 500 present. The number of young people to whom I was admitted over.

At night four or five went to church. Somehow did not go but watched from the organ and many old people and children went. The new pastor made quite an address to the young people and the young people who had been members of the church were there. We took the church may have a revival after

Sister, to the church

300 people and this kind.
Monday, September 12, 1932

256th Day

25 Days to May 12

Old Defenders Day (Baltimore, Md.)
110 Days to Christmas

We Bury at Saint Mary, Isle of Wight, Virginia.

We arose had breakfast and at about 9:30 Walt DeGond came in his car which mounts in to take Tommy east to Harvard University to begin his second year in the graduate School of Business Administration. We did not feel so badly to have Tony leave home as we did when he left three years ago to go to the University of California at Berkeley for he is somewhat wedded to his home. We enjoyed Frau and Trummer much and said a final chauve out the west and Harvard will not seem so far away.

Manie and I went to Saint Benedict where I bought a Stetson hat for $7.00, blue open and a tie for $1.00. Manie got three dozens. Then we ate at the Coffee House of Jessorick where they refused to take a cent. Then we went to Redlands where I bought a pair of shoes for $10.00 at Belinda.
Work beautifying front yard and cleaning. Court reappraisal of values.
Alleged official council meeting.

This forenoon I put up some old to-ole which were disgraceful enough. Then I cut the grass from the driveway and walks. Trimmed the shrubbery, sprayed the lawn and the fence. Then I came in to read and later went down town and looked around. But about 3 p.m. I entered the court room where naturalization proceedings were in process. Mrs. Santos and Mrs. Sierra wanted me to sit with them and after the session was over, shook hands with those who had been naturalized. They certainly looked with respect and almost affection, one of the reasons for writing this.

Then I attended the meeting of the first official board where the new pastor, Dr. Gross, put forth his program.
This forenoon I read a while and went home to read the business paying bills and paying a few things for Acton Yarmouth as faster arrived Shirts for $2.50 and a tie for $1.50.

My wardrobe for school is fairly well rounded off now with two new suits, four neckties and many shirts, pair of argyle socks, sweater, etc.

I read an article by Alfred E. Smith on this week's Saturday Evening Post, Sept. 17, 1932, entitled "Veterans and Taxpayers," which is very able and appalse.

It shows that the regular soldiers has crept into the laws by which crooked so-called veterans are being handed money from the U.S. Treasury.

I heard that Gran's baseball with those W's lost 1 game.

Third Payment of Federal Income Tax due Sept. 15
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1932

259th Day

This forenoon was spent in getting ready for school and at 12:30 I presented myself at the high school to study the locker situation. Then I went into Room 15 and found it crowded with boys gathering around to get in the front of the line. I had to get through of the lockers. Then there was the usual rush for lockers assignments for two hours. Parkhill came in and helped me after awhile.

Many went to a card party given by Miss Finland and Nantia Weachald. This was Mary's birthday. Many went to choir practice and was gone some time this evening and I alone. There went to a show at the North Boston.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1932

Registration and lockers

I spent most of the day over at the high school assigning lockers to boys who came over and was glad to pull out at about 3:35 for home and the Ymca. After Payton had me sign up for baseball. So I played "landfall" with Payton which we played up two games out of three. Many went to a fast ride dinner today going there going over Florence. Isabella, Betty, Canterbury, and many north. They went out past Harvard. Other and had trousers etc.

I say a woman who was Dorothy Bulson, my student by other 20 yrs of age who bought 1st boy to laugh school to start.
General Teachers' Meeting this A.M.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1932

251st Day
U.S. Constitution Adopted, 1787
105 Days
Future

H.S. Faculty Meeting in P.M. At 10 A.M. the 31st teachers of the Riverside City School System met in 3rd Street School Auditorium for the Annual Meeting. Dr. Fred. Fuchs presided.

At 2 P.M. the Faculty of the High School met at the Administration building at the High School for further instructions from J. B. Kennedy and A. R. Scott.

We extend friendly greetings over the vacation period.

One of my new dark gray hats, Shefflin and Max, Print, which was rather warm for the afternoon. Mrs. Hickin and Miss Anderson asked very nicely about Tommy whom I told them you will be going back to Harvard for his second year of graduate work.

Look forward to a good year at school for the coming school year.
There were 525 present at Sunday School today which was an increase after the vacation. The preaching services were good. Our new pastor appears to be energetic and one that if so will bring results in the end.

The weather is cold today which is better for some reasons and forebodings something better for the deep at school.

I went to church with Granta tonight; we walked down. I was glad to be at church for it seemed to encourage all.

Sunday the pastor was not filled through it showed a good turnout for a night meeting. The sermon was very good and I was glad. I went Evens's tomorrow is a school day.
School\thas\nfor\nMe\nand\nGroene.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1932

We\nhear\nfrom\nTommy\nat\nFort\nWorth.

Grace\nentered\nthe\nfirst\nyear\nof\nhigh\nschool\ntoday\nand\nmany\ngirls\nenter\ncollege\nin\na\nweek\nat\nthe\njunior\ncollege.

And\nI\nnext\nbegan\nwork\nat\nthe\nPoynter\nHigh\nschool.

The\nwork\ngot\nwell\nand\nsmoothly\nfor\nthe\nfirst\nday.

But\nI\nwas\ntired\nthen\nback\nclosed.\nI\nhave\three\nAmerican\nHistory\nclasses\nand\ntwo\nMath\nclasses,

played\nhandball\nat\nthe\nlibrary\nwith\nBums\nand\n"Jim\"\nJordan\nand\nSmith.

Jack\nClark\nwho\nwas\nonce\nmy\nclose\nin\nAmerican


did\nhead\nfrom\nTommy\nwho\nwas\nat\nFort\nWorth.\n
He\nhad\nvisited\nCarlisle\nSchool\nand\nthought\nthem\ngood.\nAnd\nthey\nare\ncommence\nthat\nhe\n
3,\noutlook\nlives.\nHope\he\n
gets\n
an\nincident\non\nhis\ntrip.
Second day at school went quite well and we are by the move to get well started.

Several people both student and teachers have asked me during the last two days about Tommy and Mary Ann.

At Theodore Warner, Mr. Tuttle, Miss Ruebard, Mr. Gorman, Mrs. Roble, and others.

Today Gracie was elected President of the World's Winter Club. I'll have to get busy to hold off the Red Cross. High School at the World Student Club today. Miss even introduced the members to visitors and when she came to Gracie when her mother and her parents, Virginia spoke up and said, and her mother has many hours and is around with her girls and her family. It's interesting.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1932

I played baseball at the #

with Frank, Henry, vs Smith

and Jordan. They beat us

easily. The first two games

and it looked impossible for

us, but I said, "Let's get the

ball," and we did hit it and

beat them the next two games.

But we did not play off the

tie of that tie.

School is progressing well, all along. The quilt

it seems. Any work today

went pretty well.

Today the surprise began to

come in a little before the point

pay day.

S.C. Evans was elected pres-

tender 5,360 votes which is

more than all the other expert

combined. So Evans will be our

next mayor. The Press upheld

Tom Flaherty who got 3,726 votes.

C.W. Bell got 2,754 votes.

and unbeaten grayscale got around 1,000 each.
Mary registered in Juniata College
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1932

37 yrs. College pining

Mary went over and
registered for the junior college
today. She took among other
things: English, History, German,
Political Science, French, Spanish,
and the like. 18 units when
16 is the minimum requirement.
But she thought 18 a fairly
good number. In order to
get the courses wanted, so
Mary was begun her college
career asJunior has begun
with school. This educa-
ted of three children do all the
play things. Thus far we
have supported 17 yrs
for Tony, 12 for Mary, and 8
for grade. 17 + 12 + 8 = 37 years.

Tigunow went to church,
which choir practice and to the
church choir practice at the church

Today

It is getting pretty cool
now. Thank you each day.
Reception to The Snuddens at Church

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1932

267th Day

First Day of Autumn

90 Days to come

Tonight Margaret and I attended the reception of the Trudy M.E. Churchwives to their new Pastor Snudden. We got there about 8:20 and left after 10:30 which made a long reception. But it was a good reception. We hope the Snuddens will prove to be good pastors though they are probably like all other pastors greedy for gold which is more the thing of it instead of winning souls for eternity. Margaret played two accretum, one for full sermon and one for the half quarter. She made the lesson half hour is so much different from the mechanical handing of the news by Miss Snuggs who jumped down from choir loft to press an accent on the climax. Mrs. Freeman said "you tell me I suppose that you realize that the line a week" filled up with "the as for the dickers"
This afternoon we listened to the opening game of U.S.C. with Utah. Utah's score was 27 and ours 35. The game was long, although Howard Jones' team might have been defeated but the Huskies kept the score close until the final quarter, when we defeated Utah 35-13. It may be that U.S.C. has another championship team as last year.

I went downtown town this morning and delivered the last income check for September and received for the year of 1931-1932, beginning the 1st of October, the last check, and at the close of the school vacation period we received $12 for matriculation fees, which together with $20 rent for Radads place and $30 rent for place for one Indian woman in Parma.

Close family's final year.
Saturdays, September 24, 1932.
19. At Sunday School Today

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1932

I attended Church twice also.

There were 6 5 at Sunday School today which pleased me very much when it passed the 600 mark. It was really a good Sunday, which made me account for doing so much. There was a good sermon at Church.

I wore the same outfit that I wore to the post oak reception on Friday night, consisting of hat, shirt, stockings and jacket. Also wore my black shoes by Wright, arrow shirt, red necktie # 150. Boots, black socks etc. So I felt well dressed for once at least.

Mary entered the junior college.

Sunday School closed as it was Installation day from the ESEP. No news again, H.S. deficit.

Enjoyed the post oak's sermon both morning and night today.
Mary Has First Day at College
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1932

270th Day
96 Days
90 Days

Mary North and Margaret
weathered safely started off this
ing morning for her 8 o'clock
class at the Riverside High School.
It was their first day. Mary
came home feeling quite like
a college woman. Four years
is a good while, but today
is on their 6th year hanging
began his second year at Harvard.
Gooding there a year ago with
Ei Beta Kappa from California.
We received a letter today
from Tony who arrived at
Harvard last Wednesday having
spent two weeks ago. He
likes his room at 726-38
Morris Hall, algebra field, Boston.
He said that he and his two
Western crusty created quite a
impression when they arrived in
their old clothes and筛查 appearance.
Eaton and I beat Johnson and
Clarke Hangsley 3 out of 3 games
laid back which pleased me greatly.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1932

Mary and Gracie study Rome.

Mary and Gracie are now doing some studying around the dining room table at night.

Mary seems interested in French and Gracie in History. Gracie came home with a question from her teacher to ask me like last year. The question was what is the number of the congressional district in which my home and I live? I said 18.

At lunch today Mrs. White seated herself in front of me and began quizzing me about citizenship. She said the teacher when she gave the lectures she had an argument about whether such and such an age citizens of U.S. I gave her as many as ten guesses to questions proposed. I suppose she will quote me at table tomorrow at night. It is good to be the life of the conversation.
Mary has expenses entering Juni College.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1932

94 Days to come

I play well at y.m.c.a.

Mary is finding Juni college pretty expensive as college is bonded to be. One book was $3.50, another $3.75 and Grinn $1.00 etc. Then the registration fee of $2.50 and so the money goes. I wonder if teachers must stand out of the way strange to stay. Our

minis are a friend of a quarter of a century makes it possible for us to ride past the depression and keep the children in school. We certainly hope they might well for a family of teachers.

I had a good game of handball at the Y m.c.a. and the S vs. H-E. Wilson club" game. We lost all three but they were close 21-17 21-19 21-19 at my table.
This was a rather good day and it thundereed a little and rained enough to settle the dust but school kept just the same.

Marta went to church rehearsal tonight as usual on Thursday night.

There was not much of importance today only the usual routine. Martha and Gracie spent most of the evening around the living room table studying and after I came home from work we talked about things.

I bought flowers at the union of Galmar, the Thompson's, and Austria and the other Gracie just asked me the difference between a charter and a compact and so it goes at our house during school days.
The First Year of the

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1932

274th Day

North End

St. Jerome

92 Days to come

This closes the second week of school which gives us a good start and we can get in lining order soon.

We are glad to feel that today is the last of the fiscal year October '31 to October '32 and tomorrow I will have a pay day too.

We plan to borrow from 

$125.20 tomorrow and pay 

$50.00 on our $300.00 note at the bank thus reducing 

$3.50 per year interest. Nothing like accumulating money and a reserve for times of need. Our savings and investments are doing wonders for our family's needs. From the Harvest May in 1931, giving us content.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1932

275th Day
Missouri Day
Jewish New Year

91 Days to come

Finishing up the yard. Gave money to the family in front. Then I raked the dustless mulch over the floors.

Went to town to get groceries and straighten the day's work. Paid off the debt for the year. Paid $50.00 on our $300.00 note at 10% back, and deposited $125.00 to Tommy's account at Harris Insurance. This makes me feel better for the moment.

We listened to the U.S.C. vs Washington State football game over the radio which was a hard game although judging by 20 to 0 in favor of the Trojans.

The last progress of this book for financial statements from October 1, 1931 to October 1, 1932.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1932

We had over 600 at Sunday School this morning as last Sunday morning. This is better than for several years before. I think a few well worded
also.

Att church the attendance was good and collection good.

The afternoon was clear and pleasant and I went for a walk out to the cut on the railroad.

I went to the evening service at the First M.E. Church which was good. Miss Mina on the organ was

good. We spent the evening reading and visiting. Today was a family

comfortable day.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1932

Good Reports from Three Children

This evening Manta and
I went to the annual meeting
of the high school and the junior
college at the civic center. Then
we had a family good time though
the program was long and such
terrific. We heard good news
from all three children at
Wilton. Gracie at Junius H.S.
in reading. Cat. Cat at Mount
main and English received
Gracie at Junius college
was declared to have absolutely
absolutely pitch and Bob Rapoto
read the poem in English to
both classrooms as the best and
fruging the writer a good lot.
And Gracie a letter from
this giving instructions to regard
of limit your graduate students
on
nother school. I have in reports
to the Graduate School of Medicine
Admittance at Harvard. Here's
a recognition for Thomas for
points.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1932

The fog was foggy but it warmed up a little in the afternoon. I felt sleepy on account of being up late last night after dinner from the party and was glad to get home after the day was ended.

We heard a big speech on the radio mid-night, early evening by Herbert Hoover on the work of the Republican administration during the depression. He certainly had a powerful argument compared with the fable. Practice made perfect, but folks would vote for the cooperators who had an analytical mind.
Handball at the Y.W.C.A.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1932

RATHER HOT TODAY

This P.M. the weather was quite warm, so warm that it was oppressive in the heights of the noon. Mrs. Robles bought her 6th dress because it was so hot in her room. I played handball with Bert Mills (city clerk) vs N.E. Wilson and Jimmy Johnson for 2 of the 3 games for I did not go into it very hard on account of the heat. Regina gave Barbara Jean Smith a organ lesson tonight for $2. 00 or 20 or 1. 80 on account of the depression. The Works' County Welfare Department.

People are talking about the great speech Woodrow made last night. It does lots of good to the refugees came to have such a speech given.
I have five wives today.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1932

280th Day

First Naturalization Class October 11

Today I rejoice to

F.L. I wrote about naturalization

class, and was somewhat

surprised to learn that my

first meeting was to be

on October 11 and I began

to get ready to send out notices

to prospective students in

this class. I am glad to

get some work on this

line, as we can raise

extra money in a budget

for funds when two go by

college and one in high school.

A pretty big load on your

and mutant reign.

I have three children.

but worth it all for they

do so exceptionally well.

I sent out a post card

to person who may come

to the Naturalization class. I

will get more names from

the County Clerk's book.
This ended the first three weeks of the first quarter of the second year. And everything seems to be going well. Mary got 92 in her first French quiz which is fine. For a start, isn't it.

Gracie is interested in genealogy. Tonight she spent the evening up to last time reading the big family book in the library. This genealogical chart was drawn by three generations of her family. Alfred my grandfather started at home and added certain sheets mostly about ancestors who have added charting where members of my family have been present in the past.

I played football again tonight and got good sleep.
Saturday, October 8, 1932

282nd Day

[Handwritten text]
"Aristotle" fat and fussy

It rained a great deal today and there was not a car Sunday school but was a little under 500 instead of over 600 as the last two Sundays. But the rain helped down after which I may and Gracie walked down the church to get her purse left there and found it. I decided most of the way but back home and umbrella. We had a little snow today for it was quite cold.

"Aristotle" and Fluffy are getting on rather good terms now. "Foolish" sleeps cuddled up with Fluffy. I changed a flat tire on our car today, 8:00 P.M. and found it a big job. It took about an hour, all told I guess.
Marta Visits Mrs. D. Berman
MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1932

284th Day
Jewish Day of Atonement
At Cong. Chabad
82 Days to come

I am writing this
hollywood under the September 10
tree. But it really happened
September 14. Well, October 14
Marta went to see her
old friend, Mrs. Pay Kline.
Chabad of Long Beach.
She was from Mexico as
Marta told me. Otherwise
she stayed here for a long
time. I had a good
break on the film at MGM.

Marta came over
with a friend and told a
good story about her
career and learned a lot
of Italian.

Debra is pregnant
pretty well.
I played basketball at the
G. I. Y. with Betty and Enow.

Dear P.,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1932

Six at Ulysses Naturalization Class

Naturalization Class

attended tonight with only

his 1st attendance which

is rather disappointing but

guess it will grow as it al-

time advances as it al-

ways has in the past.

They were all men.

Made a fairly good offen-

ning. Bro. Co. quoted:

Mrs. Hughes started in for

a short time.

We are in a dry cam-

aign now with Rockefeller

N. Groves of New York, vs

New York Nominees of California.

We hear the gables people

will turn out their able

president for the gentleman

Roosevelt. Few people

can use reason or under-

stand economic situations

even those well educated.
Jone Eligible to Office at Harvard

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1932

286th Day Columbus Discovered America, 1492

80 Days to come

I played fastball

We received a letter from

Journey in the Harvard student

School of Business Administration

saying that his rating last

years entitled him to compete

for an office on the Harvard

Business Review Board which

is run by students. He

said if he won a place

it would be an great honor.

It is a great honor to be

eligible to compete for an

office. Also, I was informed

the scholarship must be

about distinction to compete.

I played fastball at the

Y.M.C.A. against myself vs

Camton and Fresh. I gave

every lash and they put them

both combined. So I am

not yet physically fit but

and I am ready next year too. I am not able then.
Tonight I was quite disconforted because only 18 came to the naturalization class, whereas they require 35 this year of the Depression. The Court issued a warning that unless more came Tuesday that the class will be discontinued and I will have to request another for more material. I do not hope for a class next semester but think one can be accumulated for this semester.

Grace presided at the Club of International Relations at the Jewish High School today. She is president of the organization which is quite an honor and I will quar her experience.

Mona gave an organ lesson and the choir practiced yesterday. The choir also held a buffet preceding the rehearsal.
This ended the fourth week of school with hardly any of it working. My girls are doing pretty well except that only a few are doing their work. Those boys just leave everything high and do not do as well as might be.

I played two games of handball tonight with Bert Mills and partner, "Doc" Payton and "Caesar" Parsons. I did not have to work too hard and played some, well but we won both games by a thin margin.

Gracie has a cold and went to bed early.

May went to a show with Florence someone.

The weather is sunny except for many days. It is thought for a little rain.
Saturday, October 15, 1932

I went down town for a haircut and to do other business. It was warm for a change.

In the P.M. I took the bus to a football game at the J.C. stadium. Mrs. T. & Reggie B.C. got with us. It was thought that Pasadena J.C. would win by a good score and at first it looked certain that it would win. J.C. Scored 6 to 0 during the first half, but during the second half Pomona J.C. Scored 12 points.

Mary went to the game with Martha Wealsden and Alice Henry. We were glad to learn that U.S.C. beat Loyola 6 to 0 after a first game. U.S.C. does not look to be formidable this year but may have been regaining some good material for the next season.

Many attended the political dinner close to this money as usual.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1932

290th Day

Sorcie Has a Birthday

Good services at church.

July 23rd, at 3:31, a Sunday-school which is better than for years at this time of the year.

What will we do if it grows to 700, a new church will be deemed by the members?

Then the church service was well attended. I took up the collection and finished with a song and I took it out to the study.

Mr. X. F. Jones is going pretty good. Satisfaction now.

Heard music, went to church at night. That must be good.

And so life goes along.

To think on certain things.

So long as well as being trudging the youth.

Sorcie had a birthday

will spend it as a big day.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1932

Tonight I played baseball with Jimmie "Cester" Eptons and Jimmy Gordon. The three games were close and hard, but we lost two of the three games. They were 22-20, 21-19 and 23 to 21.

There was just very much to write today only that school is progressing a little. Time flies so fast now.

It is cool and foggy a good deal of the time.

I went to the church today with the rest of the class. I went to Palo Alto.

Well I must close.

I have a secretary tomorrow.
Some Wonder Home Tommey FBI

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1932

292nd Day St. Luke

Thirteen in Natural History Class

Yes tonight I was quite considerably encouraged because I had more luck in my mathematics class than I thought thirteen instead of fighting as last time. I guess I will get a class up to March Court House. 

Fraternity dinner in dining hall. Most witty remarks of the day which stimulated me a great deal.

Mary told Mr. Roberts that I was a French teacher, and she thought I must be pretty knowledgeable at Harvard. It seems that many think Harvard is entirely beyond teaching children. They fail to realize that the teachers are practical economists and know something besides abstrac
currents to carry to us and degrees.
Mary received her first History & English papers back from Mr. McPherson. His is the College Course in Modern European History. She received two grades. Mr. McPherson praised her paper and implied that it was among the best of one of about 15 and 40, respectively.

Mr. McPherson told Mary that she understood the American Indians of the North Mind which gets the facts accurately and uses absolute reasoning. Next a complaint to the Norths.

Mary received 85 in Algebra and 94 in Latin today as her best year yet.

Manta Gaga: Barbara Jean sick for $1.80. She gave $1.50 out of pocket until $80 a week for the game.

V.S. Mills and Jordan, we won 1 game at 1st, 2.
Thirteen Registered in Natural History class list

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1932

294th Day

Only 11 Attended Tonight

Tonight I received two more registraties in Natural History class, which brings the registratio
number to thirty. And it begins to look as though | will have a class up to February 10 anyway.
It is a great thrill to have a class twice a week at $4.00
per hour, minus expenses like this. We certainly can use the extra money to advertise
new members for Harvard and May not find a college and Grover,
High School next year. Which would not be now if
we hadn't begun to give thirty
six years ago. Of rather twenty
years ago, when we came to

Brunswick. Most teachers cannot keep a child in school away from home for one year but
this is the 4th year I have

been away from home at
school. Two at College and two
at Harvard University.
We received a letter from Tommy, who is graduated from the Harvard School of Business Administration, which was quite encouraging. He wrote that his grade last year averaged distinction, which is very exceptional. Only about 10 per cent make distinction. We thought from his account of the grades last year, Jimmy had also written about visiting President Childs of Harvard and a direct ancestor of his, generations from Tommy. Although he died in 1672, Tommy wrote that he was the ancestor at the Harvard Chalmers. I took a cycle little bielke from Mr. Cliffe who seems to have taken a liking for me; I met her a couple of weeks ago and she has been practically been forcing me to date her for ever since. However, she is very much in love with me.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1933

Francis North Comes

Hear Hooper's Inaugural Speech.

This morning we went over to Redlands to see whether we could extract $20.00 rent from Elvira Marie and drive up to the garage. Bought ten gallons of gasoline for 13c per gallon. Cut $10.00 rent. He promised to pay the remainder next week.

Then we came back, got groceries on 13th Street. It is a rainy day today.

Listened to U.S. football game. It was hard fought but the Jokes Win.

Also heard a final speech by Herbert Hoover in the campaign. I wonder whether the American people will be so ignorant as to elect Roosevelt. Is their intelligence equal to the present situation?

Francis North came this P.M. He is working for a 20c a day at 3 1/2 cents per hour. He married his 4th husband.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1932

Francis went to church with Manta and I sat by. While Manta played the organ, Francis and I rode in the car. After the meeting and three rode home together in the car.

Francis bought a new car, a Chevy 6. Francis stayed until about 4 p.m. and seemed to like it. A little fault on the motor. He seems to have an inferiority complex which he must overcome to succeed. He will never go far in college.

He has a good opinion of Tommy. He heard Tom's last letter from Harvard and said Tommy is gaining since he went to Harvard University. I went to church tonight. I walked downtown but rode home with Manta.

Manta and I took a walk today. We went around by the shores of the lake and through the park.
MORNING, OCTOBER 24, 1932

A big norther came
life tonight and kept raging
all day. Sending my clothes
of dust in my room and
the room. The day was
therefore unpleasant.

This morning played
handball with Ildrid and
Jordan and C.L. Read. They
had 20 to 7 in the first game.
but we improved in and got 22
points. Before they got past 20.
we got the other four games.

Tonight the head of
Smith and McDade, Department,
over the radio. Smith is healthy
was a force.

Today I dictated my first
letter to Dad. Secretary Winfield
Duggan. It was a letter to Tommy
at Harvard. Summary: I made
wants quite a letter.

Weekend was a good one
considerably better.

...
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1932

Me at Naturalization Class

Tonight there were only 9 in my Naturalization Class. I was not notified of this and was not prepared. I can probably get a good showing at the naturalization test. I will probably get a good showing and pass it all. I have to apply for citizenship and go before a Board of Citizenship at these times.

Well there is very little to say about things as we're doing nothing now. Campaigning is still a topic of conversation. Things are talking about Al Smith's speech last night. He said it was more for the Republican cause than for the cause of the people. It's about time we had a selection that the country needs.
Interested in coming election
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1932

Handball at Y.P.R.C.

Today I felt rather tired on account of not sleeping well last night. After standing right school I got along fairly well although I felt pretty bad. I played some games of handball at the Y. in the morning. I played against Jordan and a new guy, Adrie Miller. They led me in every game but the middle one came out ahead at the end of every game. I seem to do pretty well at handball all alone. Everybody seems interested in the coming election. Certainly the Mormons will be united or we will have a first time another 4 years. But the fellow with black...
There were eleven cattle tonight. Pat, Fortinfoot, and Chum三千

We milked fifteen cows this morning.

I ran the tractor over to the barn and got all the feed for the cattle. I will help the boss tomorrow.

President Chittum is coming tonight. He wants to speak in the church. I think he called it one of government.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

Theodore Roosevelt, Born 1858

55 Days to election

20-0
Even Casey and Calley over at the high school are talking politics and I believe they'll see the day light and will probably vote for Hoover unless we listened tonight at the Suffern Hotel to Mr. Hoover's speech defending his administration and attacking the wording demagogue F.D.R.

Mr. Roosevelt, Hoover Game.

Some terrific speeches in the State House. Hoover is certainly making a good campaigner vastly better than four years ago. You have hopes of reelecting him on November 8. His friends will certainly reappear during his administration.

I played chauffeur at the Y.M.C.A. vs DeWitt and Payne. Payne just joined the Y.M.C.A., but we lost the two games to.
This was a very busy day. On the previous night, I had another trip to Redlands when I collected $5.00 from Maine and got the
morning of $5.00. Monday, Tuesday, and $3.00. On
around November 10. This thing of collecting rent is
worse and I refrain to succeed
well so far.

Then we listened to the
Notre Dame vs. Pittsburg football
Game. Our team defeated to
Pittsburg from 13 to 0.
In the P.M. we heard the
Stanford vs. U.C.L.A. game in
which U.C.L.A. won 13 to 6.

From Saturday, Stanford has
been stuff from that point of
game although she would probably
beat U.C.L.A.

So the month of October is nearly gone.
Two Great Services at Church
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1932

We ate at Glenwood Inn.

We had a good Sunday school and an audience packed with a great congregation. Bishop Locke preached to the Women's Home Missionary Society. After the sermon Martha and I helped to make up a party of 17 to eat at the Glenwood Mission Inn. Among those were Bopp, Thomas, Mrs. Addington, Mrs. Payton, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Jones, and others. We had to stand in line to get in, except that there was a spot on us all out in the patio. It might not want out alone and we all played cards and got a good sleep.
Hoover and Roosevelt Make Speeches
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1932

Hallowe'en

305th Day
61 Days to come

Tonight we listened to a speech by Herbert Hoover at Madison Square Garden in New York. We hope Hoover can be elected but fear that the Democrats will get in and continue the depression indefinitely. We are listening to Roosevelt now with our fingers crossed. We got a letter from Tommy at Airmont and he seems to be enjoying himself. He's not well and played baseball again and got a good workout. It is Halloween tonight and many are out including Virgie and William. Tonight Mr. Theodore Roosevelt's niece, mistress of the White House, introduced Hoover in New York to clean up the unsavory reputation of many people that FDR Roosevelt was so critical of yesterday.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1932

306th Day

Ten at Washington Closet

60 Days to come

There were only ten plus
Monte during the last 15
minutes at Naturalista Closet.
Tonight it is difficult to
get a big enough crowd.

I am holding the Closet in my
Room for Room, in the Applied Arts
Room.

Mrs. Johnson called on
Miss in my room tonight to
get me to act as judge of
the Senior tryout play to
get tryout application for debuts
in the new future.

We are regaining strength
over the big flu bug at the
Fun Friday where I at least
got a cold started, but guess
will do better.

I was greatly pleased to
see Monte come in to see
Monte at Washington Closet.

A SUGGESTION—Time to order your diary for next year.
For duplicate of this book order by number in front.
Mary received her finals for the third mid-term history which will be an A in this Modern History class of the junior college. She thinks she got the best grade of her class of 35 or so. I guess she will pull about an A in this course.

Special reports that when she makes a mistake, answer her society secretes her teacher jokes as if she got it from her father.

I played three games of football at the Y rink. We lost County Auditor, Hicks, US, "Jim" Gondale and Edrie Mills one of the best high school games but lost two. They lost 21 to 16.

We are listening to President Hoover urge the people to vote for the Republican party.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1932

10th Day

38 Days to come

Eleven in mathematics class.

Tonight there were eleven at mathematics class. I asked Seph Postlethwaite a British subject coming here for protection to explain the amnesty principles on the ballot for Californians to consider at the coming election. He did it very well indeed for a foreigner before naturalizing at the table for lunch today at the school capture.

As I fell into a warm argument with Mr. McKenzie over the Democratic position on the justice for the woman and men whored and clowned all good common sense at the county age I held that economists are thought that in practice free trade would be disastrous to our whole economic fabric in America. He was noisy but I made him understand what would we do without fulfill
Friday, November 4, 1932

This day great quiet
As usual at school and
We saw a football game in
The P.M. between Riverside
High School and Parkland High
School which ended with a
Score of 20 to 12. 

When I came home I then
quite a lot of the cord of wood
out in the back yard down
Cellar. The wood burns well.

God we will use it with con-
fort.

The presidential campaign is
warming up, your voice is
a

great many speeches over the radio.

Tonight I listened to a good one
by President Hoover from St. Louis
in which he scored many points.

But on F.D.R. Roosevelt, do not

seem extremely advanced.

For the position of President. Hoover

stated that Roosevelt had not

made reforms in New York, who he is

Godspeed.
This was the day for our journey to the Colunga Stadium at Los Angeles to see University of Southern California vs. University of California (at Berkeley) play their annual game of football. We left Raider about 10:30 A.M. for good driving near U.C. campus buildings and walked to the stadium. We saw quite a thriller! Except that the University of So. Cali. took advantage of Berkeley’s errors and won 27 to 2. We saw some long passes caught and some long runs. The most spectacular play was the interception of a pass by Wurmburner. U.S.C. and So. 67 yard run for a touchdown. The wonderful blocking by U.S.C. was almost incredible. We were run through our open hole all the way guided by our men enough to make a field goal possible.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1932

Church began Good Friday. We had 559 at Sunday School this morning. We discussed the possibility of Hoover's election and were hopeful that it may be brought about next Tuesday.

The church service was a good one. The veterans and members of post were came in a body and were seated in front together. The preacher as usual for speakers showed by recounting the few veterans of the Civil War that death had claimed 50 of them in the near future. I wonder whether that is good manners.

I went to church tonight and heard a good service. Both choirs sat in front on the platform and gave good music. It is a bad thing to go to church before and reach the next day.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1932

This was the closing of the Presidential campaign of 1932. Tonight we heard the speeches of the Republican party, such as Teddy, Miller, and the tailgunners. Mrs. South, Th. F. Senator Culbertson, a union leader, and Hoover from his farm in Nevada. Then we heard Roosevelt from New York. I wonder if there are enough fools in America to elect Roosevelt and let the great Hoover go, but democracy won in the world before.

played two games of baseball tonight. We're 1st and lost both games. Helped ash and much dirt taken against Reid and Jordan. Received a letter from Tommy's father. Tommy was away studying in Russia and wants to join the Navy.
Tuesday, November 8, 1932

313th Day

Election Day

53 Days to come

I woke up at 7 a.m. this morning and thought that the great selection was already to

shave on the Atlantic Seaboard.

All day I was anxious and felt that it was a democratic
decision. I came home at 4:30 and began to hear returns which looked like a democratic landslide.

I had a strenuous day today. I spent only my one and one-half history classes at full
day's work. My appetite kept me going until 3:30.

I had the history program at 4:30 and meetings at which I listened for materials for my

preparation for American history.

Their bomb with the help of radio

returns till I went to the

redemption work from 7 to 9 o'clock.

And I was ready enough. It

is wonderful what forensics

can do. I had been trying to

prepare the day before and

was not successful.
Groce gets 100% in Algebra Test

Wednesday, November 9, 1999

314th Day

I play good hardball

The evening Los Angeles Times has a large picture of Roosevelt as soon next President. It also says that Congress will help the Democratic which seems good as the Democracy cannot keep the book if they do not succeed. Prosperity can be ruined by things.
Twelve at Nativity Day Class
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1932

Big discussion with Meghna,

There were twelve at the City Girls' Class tonight. We had a lively discussion of the many questions put to us. Mrs. Mathias helped our discussion by talking and occasionally explaining.

Today I took an interesting trip to lunch at the Canteen for Meghna talked about the splendid voting and I met many well-wishers among them. He tried to show them how to change to Harvard by referring to young Sir Harvard. So as a result that I was at a great expense in sending my son to an expensive school where they would make a free thinker out of him. But the teacher laughed.

Attori told me that he enjoyed my daughter very much and kept me waiting in the school who would draw an A in her. She was expectancy in her mind.
This was an armistice day. God we had a good busy time at home putting away wood, listening to the football game, telling U.C. L.A. had St. Mary's which ended in a 14 to 7 victory for St. Mary's. So U.C. is the only major football on the coast undefeated so far this year.

A letter came from Tommy in which he sent 1000 a lot of pictures (post cards) from the east. I read the postcards a good deal today.

The morning mail brought a $20.00 check from A. S. Good for part payment on the Pimblett gold loan of $1200.00 at 7 1/2%. The rest $25.00 will come making a few days. Interest is a wonderful help to a family.
Saturday, November 12, 1932

This forenoon I piled that cord of bluegum wood in the cellar and it seemed to hold out to three tines and I am going to order another cord immediately. I feel that in the cellar there maybe get a third cord before the rating season.

Marcie got a $30.00 gilva set today and some dishes.

Many went to Fullerton to see the Chapman-J.C. football game between Riverside and Fullerton. I listened to the U.S.C. vs. Oregon football game today which ended in a great lead for U.S.C.

Tonight Marcie and I drove to Patterson's to get Mrs. May North. She is going to spend an hour at our house talking over family genealogy. She couldn't connect up with our ancestor Charles Clancy, second president of Harvard, but can trace to royalty and nobility.
Sunday, November 13, 1932

Today we had Miss McDonald of course. She was a real delight. We admired her excellent singing. The congregation was very INTERESTED in the sermon. Miss McDonald read the scripture reading. She was an excellent preacher. We all enjoyed the service very much. There were many new faces at church today. Mr. Smith was there. The choir sang beautifully. Overall, it was a very pleasant day at church.
Write a letter to Tony and to Mildred.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1932

I dictated two letters today to my stenographer, Winonadaway. One letter was to Tony and another to Uncle Walter and Aunt Carrie Quinlan. I spent most of the eighth period giving her dictation and neglected some of my other contacts and conferences.

I left school early at 4:00 P.M. to get dinner at the Y.M.C.A. to play handball with H.E. Wilson and myself. Jordon was myself and C.H. Reid.

We had another cord of firewood. Wood up to 12 0' 10 cubic feet of 10 mild wood of 3 tiers. When I get this done Cellar and hide it on may get another cord. God have mercy on wood wood perished while it is dry and before the repairs come. It can't be put in by Thanksgiving as may get 94%, in a lucky tax.

At Johills 6th of April 93% to 100%

This dinner is not coming and will be done.

This daughter is not coming and will be done.
Tuesday, November 15, 1932

320th Day

Mary came home with her Pennsylvania Second Examination paper and an A+ grade. She seems to be doing fully as well as Tommy and Tom at the Juvenile College.

**Footnote:** Tom is doing quite well now. He sleeps in a basket with a good bed fine. He is good and feeds up on his George, Fluffy and Willidoo also sleep there.

**Tough Americanization Class last night in Room 219 with Military Guard including Mauna who came in fifteen minutes before closed of the class. I had only five new registrants my station. I hope them 16. Regarded with justness of perish. 12 years ninth to 40 so coming
We had a "norther" again today. In the afternoon it fairly drove into the window and at high school the dust sifted everywhere. End doors flapped and rattled.

The applied arts department had linoleum today and I was invited but did not like the linoleum. The girls put in too much soda and money. It was very good.

They played badminton with Jim, Eddie, and Jordan. Each team won a game.

I sent a letter to Tom this morning. Uncoded someone.

My stenographer and typist got a dough that had and brought it back with only a few stitches. She also brought back the good sheets with memos typed quite accurately.
Ballad Tapping by Hays.

Thursday, November 17, 1932

322nd Day

323rd Day

44 Days to come

I had twelve in America Class tonight, which is good enough to continue as it will go on longer as the group also gets a $40.00 globe bought for the front four weeks.

I had a sweater case in Buffet today when some of the boys came in hungry. I asked them to stop and when they wouldn't I spent money.

But when I asked them to stop and when they wouldn't I spent money. I was mad at Edna who was the culprit.

Yesterday it was George. Hands only stuffed by tailcoat and white gloves along with socks.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1932

This first period there was nearly a fight in my first period class between Hugh Woodell and Gordon Patterson. They were both facing each other, and I felt a time quitting them. I made Patterson sit down and left the room. I talked with Patterson after class and will change their next week for a talk and will change their seats. I have had a diphtheria case every day this week. My Dr. Woodell talked with me at noon about the fight case and said Patterson came in front of her door and she was afraid there would be a fight next time. Went to the game of H.S. vs. Chaffee High School game last night and lost to the Tigers, 12-20. They are in the league this year.
Today I threw the cord of wood down cellar. Part went down my the A.M. and the remainder after the California Stamped football game which closed with an 0-0 score. I will pile this cord in the cellar with the one we got and must get a third cord if there is enough money at the end of this month after paying bills on our place and the end of the house.

We drove to Redland again to see Maine about rent, from which $20 has been forthcoming as promised for 모요. It is paid faithfully to pay it all before the end of the month.

I sent my wife with other Aunt Carrie thetypewriter letters but out by my stenographer and therapist Wisdom Dr. "I am sick and am not married. Will send carbom to marry much now if I wish to.”
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1932

325th Day

I completed Seashore pictures this afternoon. I finished the yarn for Johnny's school portrait. It is about 13½ yards long. I will have it frayed to hang up with the other visitors.

Marita wrote a letter to the assistant dean of students of the Harvard Admissions at Harvard for me to answer to a letter sent to me concerning a story of tuition to Johnny's ancestry among the Boydens of Harvard such as Charles, Lord Hoar, Peter Bulkeley, and John Prescott, ancestor of America at Fiske Hill.
Monday

Jenky

Tells "Instincts" on Paper

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1932

320th
Day

Presentation B. V. de

40 Days
WINO-

to come

Yes I played baseball

on Monday night at the Y rea. My father
was Kein on first VS Jordan
and I led. We won two games out of three but got a

good work out.

Many seeing replies

from Francis and

working girls and family

that they will come to

Thanksgiving with her.

They plan to come Thursday

night stay over night at

Frank's next Sunday

and in Thanksgiving afternoon.

It is still quite warm.

With little wind but a fine

in the furnace. What is

Critical day to put it seems like with

Thanksgiving

Sunny Sent letter by Fred send at

Fred saying he got "Instincts" on

father's birthday next summer.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1932

"Here We'll Remain" by Ann Spencer

Died a good man, Alvis M. Dunbar.

A bell tolls in the distance.

The dining room is filled with people.

Before we left, we got a good night's rest.

We left early this morning.

God be with you all.

Before we arrived, the rooms were filled with guests.

Someone said, 'It's good to be home.'

I'm glad we came.

We arrived late, but were greeted with open arms.

We found a good place to stay.

I'm grateful for this opportunity.

I hope we come back soon.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1932

38 Days to come

Fifteen pound Turkey Comes

This was the last day before Thanksgiving and the students were looking forward to vacation. I did not get along well about it. I wanted the students to have a good rest and relaxation.

I played some games with Ed and the students. We won the first game but lost the other three because my partner weekend. When I returned home I found Francis home and playing cards with Ed and Edna. They invited me to play cards and had invited me to their dinner tomorrow. I am looking forward to the turkey which is the same as momma's.
Today was a little coal but
we both a ticket in the fireplace all
day and fried the turkey roasting
after 7:30 a.m. I filled the
cold of shoveling wood in the
cellar this morning as the three
dozens a little. We had a good
fireplace soon after 1 p.m. Irvine
sat down to the report. They
were our four North with Francis
North besides the Jagnit, Waltge,
Esther, Pearl, and placid.

After drying the wheels on the radio
and found that the U.S.C. vs Washington
came at Seattle was nearing the
close of the second half and just
at U.S.C. Scored 3 points by a field
goal. Each team scored against being
the score 9 to 6 in favor of U.S C.
Guming U.S.C. the usual half cheerful
of the Pacific slope.

Monte took the Jagnit out for
a drive to Lutere, different slope.

We didn't well pleased
at our entertainment.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1932

339th Day

Taxes Paid on Places

In the morning I went down and paid bills and taxes for our installment of our home here 4565 Grove Street $60.75 on
our Frances Club $66.66 our Avenue Club $48.88. Box included personal injury.

Also played handball at the Y with "Dusty" vs Payou and "Caesar". We won the last 2 games and lost the first 2 (22-20).

Majuta worked on genealogy.

Nope this P.M. and went to camp rehearsal at night. She certainly is quite nice. Annie to keep it long and also
make such morning children.

May and Grace went as

36 Days

to come

331st

Day
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1932

This A.M. Manta and I were down town on business. We first went to see Mrs. Neenah Johnson and inspected her house on Gardina Ave. and liked its appearance inside and the land and location. It is surely good for an extension of $18,000 at 7%. Then we went to the Trust Mortgage Co. and talked over business there. We visited the "Culpe" place and the Wright place at Iowa! O! and discussed schemes for working out payments and renewals on the same. Then we went to Seays Rockland and Co where I got gym shoes for $5.75 and then got size and visited Fogelman's to get the "scrub board" for Donny.

Then came home to hear football game in the East. Stanford 0 vs. Pitt 7.

Many bodies have permanent damage.

#4 50 this Forenoon.

It was a warm day today.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1932

This was a Sunday at the First M.E. Church, and the regular Sunday School and Church Degree. Many and Prarie actually stopped after Sunday School and went to Church with me which was nice in them. God makes family training better for I fear that we need with the at close my one another's company unless we go somewhere together once in awhile. They looked very sweet to me, and I felt happy to have them. Jimmy's Scrap Sheet Picture, painting and hang on the wall in the library. Our group yesterday events in Jimmy's and School, Junior College and U. of California Garden of Bright Year, such as honor society, Johnson debating team, scholarships, awards, and the Botenoffs. At U. of California I am trying to preserve these blending years.
We fly to Kent, 2nd Avenue
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1932

This morning Mrs. Wright and Mr. Smith came. She says that they were moving out of the house to find a ad want to get a refund of a week as they have paid rent to December 19. I told her that we would be just fine. She called to Mrs. Young (Felicia) today in charge of the oyster. She is fine and she went with me to see the house but could not get in the house. I was going to go to see a possible renter who will go with Mrs. Young to see Indiana house tommorow.

We went back to school today after the four day vacation. Mrs. Young took her little boy Jake along with us on the way.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1932

334th Day

32 Days to come

I had thirteen at Washington.

I write a long letter to Tommy today.

I met a long letter to Tommy today.

Tommy's letter and August Wignor

Wigdon, the book for luxury

will be read and added

to the collection tomorrow.

The book for luxury

will be read and added

to the collection tomorrow.

from Clarence E. Maine who

lives in our forge.

Cyprus Avenue, Atlanta.

I will write and tell him that if he

sends the only $10 before December

and the $20 for the fifth bag of

December before December 20 I will

allow the second $10 for pleasure

as my ninetieth present to his family.

I sold 13 in my meat market

closet at the office. I am feeling

279 tonight. This should have

been 15 or 16

but the situation is strange.
I played wonderful Handball
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1932

St. Andrew

Tonight I played handball
at the Y.M.C.A. with Eddie
Mills vs. Mr. Wilson and
"Jimmy" Jordan. We quickly
took them off when they
won two games when Wilson
got some cold. Evidently that he
had trouble with his arm and
got quit when another strapping
tall boy came over and played a game
which we won 22 to 10.

I have played this week only
2.5 year old man which is
wonderful to tell.

The lights went out tonight
for an hour.

Rain came tonight which
we hope will be continued
for some time as we need it.

I had quite a good time
at school today.

Tomorrow is the first
of the month what a funny
gray day.
Pocket Picked—10 nic nolitubes

My purse was picked from my pocket on Second Street last night with about $2.50 in money. Tonight a boy brought it to me and received 50 cts reward. My cards were intact in the purse. Times are such that no one need be surprised to get their pick or pocket. Carrying a little to keep with such men as Ralph as governing I had only ten of the

naturalist's crops (tough)

due to sickness, flu, stomach upset
ist discerning to find
such a patient Sullivan.
I like my pay checks when I work for them, but not so well where we do not

maint, Mrs. Sted Young and

I went out to see the End Place tonight before the Wrights went.

A REMINDER—Have you ordered your diary for next year?
For duplicate of this book order by number in front.
Dear Big Sister to Tommy

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1932

337th Day

We took in Wright Place.

This was a rather hard day. I am not sure why, but the afternoon was particularly. The day was delightful.

We, that is my aunt and I, drove out to see Mrs. Clark. I bought this p.m. after school and did not find her at home, but left a note that we would refund $7.00 on rent if she vacated by tomorrow.

Then I went to the Y.M.C.A. and played basketball with French vs. Payton and McDonald "Scatty." We won two of the three games.

I have been on the wrong side every time this week.

This morning I sent the long letter to Tony at Harvard University. I have the carbon copies one to sent to Morgan Yard and the other to the Joquins. I can send that lovely young men one.
This morning I paid Mrs. Claude F. Wright $7.00 refund on rent on Earl Place at 6066 Indiana Avenue. We went to the YMCA and I went out to shop through the real house and yard while Mrs. Wright and Mr. Wright and the children were in the house and furniture. The house has some elaborate furnishings; the house is in good condition. But the yard has been neglected by renter as usual. We hope we can rent the place soon.


Sarah is a great reader as all my children have been.
Mary and George attended Communion Service. It certainly was a novel experience for me to sit with my two fine young daughters in a Communion Service. The service was very good. Mary was chiefly responsible for the music and took great pride in getting the choir to sing when they came to the Communion selections. Mary is likely to have charge of the music for a time. Miss Adams cannot come back for another week. Mary may be able to.

After Church and after Mary and I got talked to Miss Adams about the music situation, we four went over to the cafeteria for lunch or dinner rather. The Sunday schools were there and we visited with them.
MARTA AND I TO S.O. COVE
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1932

340th Day

26 Days to come

341st Day

I played handball at
the YMCA with C.A. West,
and H.E. Wilson and Johnson.
We won two of the three
games and got a good work
out just for fun.

Marta had quite an active
day considering the Christmas
matinee to be given at the first
M.E. Church as Mrs. Simmons
is sick and Marta and
Mrs. Dumas are to take charge
of the choir. Mr. Simmons
have to see Marta and
went to see Mrs. Thomas and
Mrs. Dumas. They are to
drive grass cutters $7.50. or
drive for doctors. Mrs. Marta has eleven
brothers and sisters. Marta
just as well as ever but
not so well equipped
as not secure weight.
Tuesday, December 6, 1932

Had Cleaver of Naturalization Class.

Here were eleven at my naturalization class tonight. Had quite an interesting class. The attendance is quite small for this time of the year, which makes it rather discouraging. Yet the quality is good. In particular is a helping discussing the questions of the gay mode home with Mr. Postolicht and then went with Marita to avoid meeting many men. I wish women like Cott had us badly might.

Marita is trying to rent the Earle Home on 6246 Indiana Avenue Riverside. She has one case rent it soon so that they will not be any longer before the 12th of December.

Marita has the responsibility of the Christmas program for the E. Church. She may get something additional over that salary.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1932

342nd Day

24 Days to come.

A week since Pocket Picked

This was a cooler day than
usual, but good for school and
school work.

I went down to play handball
as usual. Thought playing with
Eddie Milly vs. Wilson got easier.
Eddie was better than the previous
times. We lost three of the games.

Woke down in the car and
came home in it. So did not run.

The risk of keeping my pocket
picked up. A literally painted woman
asked for more money that was given.

This woman came near behind, then
her arms around me. Calling me
May Leaning names and stuff.

Grabbed my purse in a
frenzy. I did not want to strike
her as I thought it would be
well to get away as quickly as
possible. She was disoriented.

She looked like a granger from the
North. Was quite several.

It seemed time to arrive this
night at home again.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1932

343rd Day

Immaculate Conception

23 Days to come

I believe I heard today that
the President said that
she was going to give only
one student the "modern"
American History course an A for
that was may much. Oh,
this is true it will be a
fine thing for many.

If Mrs. and Mr. F. had twelve in the
mature class tonight
there were a registration of thirteen
and an average attendance of
about twelve. I have
now another $28.00 from
the tobaccol $40.00 collected
last month. We have not
heard of any rent in the
end place yet.

It is raining today.

We may make it to the
mountains today.

Institute comes soon.

too that is beginning December 19.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1932

At night Maite and I went to the Woodman Christmas party at Mrs. Woodman's. I enjoyed it this year quite well despite that the rooms were too warm and so close that after a couple of hours one way was done with but I enjoyed the party quite well. Tom had to play accompaniment for the crowd which gave us numerous as may chime conversations. We got a good supper afterwards which restored me and gave me energy. Played baseball at night you can watch Payton vs. South End and your able. Payton and I did anything, having 75 & 70ks this. Def we were short. Got I got a workout and bath. A rain storm came and lost my hat and it is going cold enough for a west.
It is almost unbelievable that University of Southern California defeated Notre Dame in Los Angeles today 13 to 0. U. of S. California last year beat N. D. 16 to 14. But both lost several great men like Crockett, Sherman, Thayer and Byrker all-Americans while N. D. had not lost so heavily and were older but U. S. C. simply surprised everybody by defeating this great N. D. team. U. of S. C. has 19 straight victories. This season her goal was crossed only twice by U. of California and U. of Washington once each. Many and I have for several years been strong supporters of U. S. C. although we do not admire the school. We are having some rain now which is greatly needed. Martha is very busy with the Christmas music of the first M. E. Church. Since the regular director, Mrs. Burns, is away, Martha has much responsibility.
This morning it was raining hard and kept up all day. It was cold and we closed and built up a considerable fire. I am glad that we had plenty of wood in the Cellar, but wish we had another Cord.

We are reading a good deal about the U.S.C. - Notre Dame football game today after the game. There are good stories in the papers about players etc.

Maude went out this P.M. in the rain in Pearl Sams car to rehearse Christmas program and to see the huge Mrs. Feniens. They have the job of running the engine of the first in the race the rest of the month. It is cold and threatening.

I rested at home for a change.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1932

St. Ansgar College

347th Day

A terrible snowstorm greeted me as I arose this morning. Everybody was surprised that it snowed all the morning as a cold, spring wind kept a gusty my wrath without at seeking.

It was cold all day. At night, Mr. Martin and I went to the church social rooms to a 50 cent tipple dinner at which Bishop Baker, Secretary General, General and several workers were present. The dinner was good and the company was good. We sat up late. Mr. McCranegi's wife was here.

All was good except that we had a good winter. I let myself go.

Winston was very happy.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1932

It was a cold blustery night and only 7 were in attendance at the agricultural club tonight. The movies were comfortable but was eating cold and was going to quit and ride home with young. Thursday night will be the last meeting.

It was cold and windy today and caught cold when the phonograph was on. The wind was against the south windows all day and it was cold. The farm this week or the mountains.

6:30 p.m. 18th irs. greeting for the natives. It takes a great deal of time and I am afraid I will get a bad cold before it is over.

Only three more days and school will be out for the vacation again.
The weather has moderated a little
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1932

Hardball at Y M C A.

The rain was falling again this morning and it froze most around. School much lost might be gone. Foolishly ate a lot of junking and cream for supper. Many took an examination in Modern English History and another in Political Science. She thought she passed good examinations in both subjects.

The French department payment of installment. She will have full credit hereafter.

I played hardball at the Y m.c. with Edie, Bruce, vs. Hansen and Spurgeon. They won two of the three games but only after a hard struggle. I had a cold and was all sick but did well considering all that. Came home quite

Fourth Payment of Federal Income Tax Due Dec. 15
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1932

350th Day

Eight in Naturalhythe.

Today I passed a fine day at school both in teaching and in contacts outside of the classroom. At lunch I had a good time, sat opposite Mr. Incen who tried to get even with me for the way I told on him at class' Monday night. Mrs. College and Miss Brodski sat in the crowd and helped in the conversation. In the assembly me had Christmas music which was very effective and toned.

At night I had only light at Naturalhythe except on account of cold and sickness but I am through with that work for the while which means a big satisfaction but being $36. I am saving next week which will help slightly in my finances.

Next week we will have winter which will cost Monday starting and Wednesdays start these weeks.
This was the last day before the vacation and found filled we all were after the hectic week. The week has been one of the busiest for a long time. Monday night that trip to the Pole of Cold space at the weather's request got the M.G. church's evening target teaching night out. The God of light illuminated the halls and guests on so much useless business tonight. Many and many more games have gone to see the Notre Dame vs. U.S.C. football game. I was not in form to go or accept to go. So I went to the Y.M.C.A. to dance. She asked me to suppose the facts to go out tonight.
Marta and Gracie in Rehearsals.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1932

Financial Matters Lettered

Stravinsky's $100.00 check came in the mail. This money much to our satisfaction. It went to town paid the mortgage bill #1077. Deposited the check at the Citizens National Bank which reduces it to $200.00. We hope to pay $50.00 more this month. We sent Gracie at Harvard, a $20.00 check for Christmas and found him $150.00 so things paid up $200.00 this month and perhaps will make it $50.00 more yet.

Gracie went to the Guiomin for a dress rehearsal before the Students of Underprivileged. The big affair will begin at $4.30.

Marta is having a very long and strenuous rehearsal. At the church this afternoon and evening. The trust of the work falls on her as Mrs. Sims is not there.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1932

I did not go to church or Sunday school as I wanted a little rest from that for a change. But we went to the Nativity at the Christ Church which was full. But we did not get our reserved seats after all as we were a little late and the seats were filled much to our disgust with the management. We were put way back in the rear among the Medina and underprivileged people to Martha's displeasure. But things like that happen sometimes and one has to take it in a good-natured spirit when it does not happen too often.

The way we went home to the apartments was that Martha and I had been out to buy a woman and her two sons through the Earl Place and had stayed on the job longer than necessary while we rented the place taking the keys out to them.
First Day at Institute Today
MONDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1932

I took the car this morning
and went to institute this morning
to the number of 30 guest tickets.
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Bailey were present.

We paid down the $30.00
rent today for the first place.

It was a relief in the
place, and we hope to pull
it out and get our interest
if possible.

I also played handball at
the gym c.a. with Mel's vs
Wilson and Jordan. They won
all three games but we got
a good workout at least.
The Second Day at Institute
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1932

I felt well at institute today. We kept a good lecture in the morning on the violin, and went to special science section meeting in Mr. Street of Central Junior HS. spoke of their work. I asked during a question at question time. "To what extent do you use the newspaper in your work?" This was followed by the easy fumble. Do you think do you think...? On the question of the president's. This brought a little... he replied... did not think much of it.

At night I went to the dinner of the Florida Teachers Association. At the YWCA. The program was good. But the air was not... we were physically... Martha is working very hard with Christmas language. As this dinner is still sick and not out.
The institute closed at 3:00 P.M. today after a good one. I am lonesome as usual after the contacts and speeches of my institute but it will wear away in a day or two. Grace was in the play "Why the Chimney Sweeps." She was in the chorus of girls in the cathedral and looked sweet. Made it next one high in this P.M. when I came home from Helen Hutchings with Grace and Isabelle. Soon after, with Maria they are grandchildren of Frank Hutchings of the Mission. Jim, first cousin, is in high school and got my check of $30.00. I notified Edith and I notified Jordan and Ethel to bring out of these happy games at the yacht a wonderful feat. Bob must have been shy this once.
This was my first vacation day and I certainly am enjoying a good rest. I was down from travel doing several business loans and getting a few Christmas presents. I used $5.00 to get presents with.

I paid $25.00 on our mortgage at The City National Bank which reduces it to $175.00 at 7 7/8.

Next month we can use it to begin to lay up a surplus. We have put into savings this month $225.00, $150.00 to January at Harvard and $75.00 paid for debt at the City and Mutual Bank. It is fine to pay up debts and annuities.

Two dollars come from E. E. Maine. By telegraph today asked one to get in receipt for our secret place.

Tonight Manta, G. P. and Ira are down at the hotel and Chuck is re-releasing for the Sunday night Christmas and music.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1932

I friendly hoped it would

I played hard handball

at the Y on, etc., with Mr. Payton.

vs. "Scotly" Macdonald and Jack Blake

both very green and strong and

although Payton now 75 yrs. of

age it did not help much. We

won the last game and got

13 and 16 respectively in the first
two games. I may have played

a little too hard but did not

feel anything wrong.

The Christmas holidays are

passing nicely along and

tell me what is going on. I am friendly

that it is a better thing some

legal. So much for patient drills
of mind and natural ability

exercised for twenty five years.

Of more we are enjoying

fine results now when foolish

nineteen are suffering from

cases and hangovers.

It rained hard today but

cleared off at night and some

over 3 miles away.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1932

Mary Purchase Groceries

Mary went down town this forenoon to get groceries and some more Christmas presents. She got a jacket for Grace and a dress for Helen and other things of which she was quite pleased. It seemed that she did a good job of shopping.

We received letters from the Hurlhees at Sierra City, N. Mex., Mr. W. K. Bagwell at Santa Fe, and Mrs. Clara Higgins from at Berkeley. Berkeley. Berkeley.

This we received several Christmas greetings, more in fact than we could expect, which makes us send out a good many.

We are having quite a pleasant Christmas season. We have as good fireworks and light this year as

Good if not better friendly.

A dollar goes so much further now in most ways. We have found the word to one another and enjoying

Before a friend lived and never

And not been in any one means as was died
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1932

6 Days to come

Church, Fourth Street

Christmas Day

Tonight at the First Church, a Fine Christmas program of singie. Mala, man, and Gracie took part. Mr. Xant played the organ and put back home into it many was a rime number in playing the chrinkle in two which pleased many as they are novel and often give fine music with the organ. She played with the organ in the English Symphony which brought satisfaction to several at least who explained themselves. Mrs. Fleischer said: "Mary is beautiful" Three songs in the upper people choose the program with just as good as if Mrs. Siguan had been present. Mrs. Siguan is not getting well fast and Maha and Pearl Simpson will continue the leadership of the church music and takes Maha's place behind it.
We slept, or rather stayed
abed until 8:30 o'clock. It's
morning. Then we carried on
the usual amount of work.
Mary and Ann worked hard to
keep the rooms spick and span.
I made a set of new menus.
We played handball with
Eaton's Caesar vs Jordan and
Eddie Mills. We won all three
games. Then Jordan took Eaton
out for a walk and caught them at 75 points
where Eaton bit me in the side
of the left eye and we quit.
Fluff, Twilbee, and Aristote
are footballing with their eating.
Fluff came in the house a good
deal and chased "Cattle" round.
A good time in the afternoon.
We had a good time. The wood is good.
We started the washing machine this morning and got out a medium sized load of clothes on the line.

Roger Williams Jr. called to talk about college activities with Margaret who helped along and the way she was graduating from UC Berkeley. She is going to become a nurse.

Joe Young is doing well and wrote a letter encouraging Martin to advise him on what to do in an honor for Martin to be called for to arrive on the Bay. Joe and Vivian did some ticketing for the first concert at UC at CalPoly. They met the first time at 7th street and they walked up.

We received a letter from Young today from Washington and he had just returned from "long dark sessions" which will probably be the last. He roomed with Perry Ellis who will visit many other places.
Mary went over to the junior college and got her first college grades this A M. They are as follows: Modern European History A, Political Science A, History A, English A, French B, and Physical Ed. B. We figured that she got 48 Honor points and 2.63 Scholastic rating (read two point six and three). This if continued for four years would be ample for Phi Beta Kappa. It is fully as good as Tommy got from tests at junior college.

I played three games of Handball at the Ymca with Smutie, Jimmie Jordan, and Eddie Mills. We lost the first one but we played 15 by letting them win the next two closely. We sat by the fireplace most of the day. I sent Mississippi a letter, white card to Flick Milder and prepared a reconciliation sheet for Frances. I talked to Thomas. Called to camp over the church movie temporarily to meet up on line.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1932

364th Day

Technocracy to Rage Now

Mary, Martha and Anne Weatherhead went to Newport to stay two days. They were to occupy the place where the Weatherheads were in June. Isabelle Hutchinson called later on the phone to invite Mary to lunch at the Dune tomorrow. This is not a windy day.

This morning I was reading quite an article against the extravagant claims of Technocracy, a new word coined by the Scientists of Columbia. During the last two months, Technocracy may have good points but it is probably like phrenology, intelligent quackery etc. Claims so great as to be ridiculous. A letter came this morning from Tommy at Washington D.C. He is probably back by Boston.main.

Martha and I took a drive via Chestnut, Blythe, Coley and Jones Gate. Martha has charge of choir's rehearsal tonight at 8:30.
Nothing Important But Relaxation
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1932

365th Day

Mracie's cold is better today. She did not come down Stairs until 11 A.M. this morning. A big sleep helped her some.

Manto and I took an hour's walk down the Santa Fe near the "Cut" this afternoon. I went down town got names at the Court house for new Alien Students for Huntington College to register on January 9, 1933.

I went to the YMCA and took exercise alone and a good bath also but did not get a great workout but enough for today.

Mary is still at Newport for tonight. She will be home tomorrow I believe.

We have kept up a good fire in the fireplace all day through not as much as last week. Vacation is nearing to close when we cannot sleep until 5 or 6. Goodnight 1932.
Good By to 1932, A Profusely Year

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1932

366th Day

for Mrs. Ewly Stark

This is Saturday night about three home left to run in the year 1932. We hope next year may be more hopeful for the American people. But still people are responsible for their trouble to a great extent. Little public or private integrity extravagance in every line. Little real reasoning along right or practical lines.

I bought two tickets for the New Years' games today. They cost $2.75 each. They are back of the goal played a good way and are high. But since the bowl is smaller, than the Olympic Stadium we can probably see fairly well. Grace went to a Dance at Eugene Best's. She went with Virginia's math. Mary retired from Newport Hills. Moving dissatisfied with the stock.
### Financial Statement January 1, 1932

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meyers</td>
<td>$8,000.00</td>
<td>$640.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson</td>
<td>$1,800.00</td>
<td>$144.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanson</td>
<td>$1,300.00</td>
<td>$104.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lotter</td>
<td>$2,000.00</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stranskey</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie</td>
<td>$2,750.00</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mundy</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
<td>$200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>$1,800.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuth</td>
<td>$2,250.00</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hanson note $1,300 is frozen but we may not lose any principal.**

**We have $700 of City National Bank but otherwise out of debt. But have not come enough to pay $200 on $700 debt in a day or two.**

**We have cut interest to 7¿% on Mundy notes for $2,500.**

Pay Uhlmann $50 per year interest.

Net interest Jan. 1, 1932, $1571.80
MEMORANDA

Mrs A.H. North
2106 Oakie Ave
Honolulu, H.T.

Mrs A.H. North
559 Ocean View Drive
Honolulu, H.T.

Contents of lost letter

Mrs Carrie Humphrey
805 N. Copper St.
Silver City, N. M.

Frank A. Wilder
1199 Emily Street
San Jose, Calif

J. Victor Martin
536 Ni-Chone
Aotani-Machi,
Nada. Ku, Kobe

Francis M. North
4909 Everett Ave
Los Angeles, Calif.
MEMORANDA

Advisory Committee -
Mrs. S. C. Hough, Cornelia
Mrs. M. F. Ohm, Pennsylvania
Miss Ruth Wilder, Berkeley
Editor of "Venezia" magazine, Venezuela
Mrs. Anna Gordon, Berkeley
Dr. Amos Howard, Yale
Miss Abby Grace Vaughn, Berkeley
F. A. Wilder, Santa Clara, P. A.
Mrs. J. N. P. Jozin, Tampico
Mrs. Carrie Murphy, Cuba, C. Y. 1927
Walter and Sister Jozin
Mrs. Sophie, Trasimeni, C. Y. 1928
Mrs. Johnson, Venezuela
Washington James
Francis, North
Water Martin
JANUARY

Amounts of Money Borrowed by J.F. North

Date | Cash Account | Rec'd | Paid
--- | --- | --- | ---
12 | $63.00 Check to Tom's Account at Citizens Nat'l Bank. So the first indebtedness of Tom to us.
15 | $52.00 Cash from $65 cash paid us by Mrs. Jolton. This makes the total owed us by Tom $115.00 on January 15, 1932.

February

1 | $35.00 Check deposited in C.N. Bank to Tom's account bringing total of $150.00

March

1 | meats deposited $50.00 to Tom's account today.

April

1 | Deposited $100.00 to Tom's account.

22 | Deposited $100 to Tom's account. Total to date $480
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cash Account</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 9</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 23</td>
<td>Total owed us by J. F. Reed $540.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

June 27, 1932

Credit of $69.26 to Thomas L. North for checks of that amount on Citizens National Bank of Winona.

Total now owed us by J. F. Reed $540.00 $69.26 $707.76 Total

June 27, 1932

July 10 Loaned to J. F. Reed $200?

Total owed us by J. F. Reed $472.74
### March

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cash Account</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$472.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$452.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$552.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Lived to parents on September 10, 1932.

- Watch: Presented to Tommy $125.00

- Total owed us by Tommy Oct. 1, 1932:
  - $552.74
  - 125.00
  - Total $677.74

- Total $827.74 Dec. 1932.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cash Account</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>$932.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-20</td>
<td>$323.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-22</td>
<td>$323.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Cash Account</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thyra H. North</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Write 5 Box 18-4 Salem Oregon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Bertha Bunch 438 East 10th St. Upland, Cal.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. T. North 1938 Morris Hall Soldiers' Field Ont. Wars</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claude J. Wright 6666 Indiana Ave. Riverside Cal.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ed J. Earl Club Hotel Oldridge Mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claude J. Wright 316 N. American Ave. Montebello Park Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Cash Account</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>First Frt. Del.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2750.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Second Frt. Del.</td>
<td></td>
<td>183.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td>28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Current Conty Jaro</td>
<td></td>
<td>1013.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Street Bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td>2784.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Redlands Jaro</td>
<td></td>
<td>1356.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>S.C. Conty Jaro</td>
<td></td>
<td>114.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>3259.29</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plus: S交代の途中...  Head Total + 10.00

**Grand Total** + 3259.29

Francis J. Strausfeld
Fontana, California

Winona Sluggan
4226 - 14th St.
Riverside, California
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Principle</th>
<th>Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>1200.00</td>
<td>90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>1300.00</td>
<td>52.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>1800.00</td>
<td>144.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>1800.00</td>
<td>126.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>1700.00</td>
<td>136.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>2250.00</td>
<td>180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>2500.00</td>
<td>187.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>2500.00</td>
<td>200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>2500.00</td>
<td>175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>2500.00</td>
<td>175.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>20,050.50</td>
<td>1465.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We owe $300 atCitron, Notig.
Bank at 7% = $21.00
$50.00 interest. $21 + $50 = $71
$1465.50 - $71 = $1394.50
equals our net interest
Rent of house: Redlands
$240.00 per year
Rent + $240 + interest $1394.50 = $1634.50
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cash Account</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Rent + Interest</td>
<td>#16,345.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Value of Trust Plots</td>
<td>#20,050.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capital in Real Estate Home</td>
<td>#32,600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total T.P. + Home</strong></td>
<td><strong>#23,310.00</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#23,310.00 - #300 back debt</td>
<td>#23,010.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Besides we own farm at 4565 Muir St. Trust, besides cleaning debt. And, between rates:

Besides tomorrow is #472

#472 + #23,010 = #23,482

Net

+ Home + Life Insurance and Retirement Salary
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cash Account</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Cash Account</td>
<td>Rec'd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Salary</td>
<td>£2480.00</td>
<td>HS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>of Hugh</td>
<td>248.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>£2698.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No Coaching Petitions this year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Salary Income</td>
<td>£714.00 organ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from M. North</td>
<td>58.75 from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>from music lessons</td>
<td></td>
<td>£772.75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Total Earnings for North and me</td>
<td>£2648.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>772.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Earnings in Cash</td>
<td>£3420.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>About £1600 in Interest and Rent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Reïd</td>
<td>Paid</td>
<td>Interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Hall</td>
<td>$1200.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Hansen</td>
<td>$1300.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$52.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Joffen</td>
<td>$1600.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$128.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Wright</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$144.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Johnson</td>
<td>$1800.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$126.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. R. Myglo</td>
<td>$2250.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$180.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Mundy</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$187.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Shapsky</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$200.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Earl</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Grant</td>
<td>$2500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$175.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Names</td>
<td>$19950.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1457.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

House at 1111 Cypres AVE. Redlands
Rent $240.00

Total Income from Interest
+ Rent $1995 =
$1457.50 + $240.00 = $1697.50
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Cash Account</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$19,950.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3,260.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$677.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$23,987.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Then we have Home 4565 First St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Policy, Retireement, Salary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon property.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We owe $25,000 at Litgers National Bank at 7 1/2% and pay annuity for $50.00 per year retum.

No intent from J.E. North things.

Suvra on 10th floor from mainteance

$16,950.00 - ($50.00 + $17.50) =

$16,732.50 - Pay on Redwood floor or about $1550.00 not the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rec'd</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash on hand Jan. 1st</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance to new Acc't</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tom's goods
July 17
and in 1933 June 20
Postage Rates

Letters and First Class Matter .................. 2c. per oz.
Post Cards (Private Mailing Cards) .......... 1c. each
Postal Cards (Government) ..................... 1c. each
Newspapers, Magazines and Periodicals 1c. for each 2 oz.
Circulars, Miscellaneous Printed Matter and
Merchandise (up to 8 oz.) .................... 15c. for each 2 oz.
Books and Catalogs, Seeds and Bulbs, etc.
(up to 8 oz.) ............................... 1c. for each 2 oz.
Merchandise, Catalogs, etc. over 8 oz. Zone rates apply

AIR MAIL 5c. for first oz. 10c. for each additional oz.
or fraction.

REGISTRY FEE In addition to postage. First-class
and fourth-class mail sealed and prepaid with first-class
postage, indemnified for $50 or less—fee 15c.; $100 or
or less—fee 20c. Return receipt, 3c. extra.

SPECIAL DELIVERY Provided for all classes of
mail. First Class up to 2 lbs., 10c.; over 2 lbs. and up
to 10 lbs., 20c.; over 10 lbs., 25c. Other Classes Up to
2 lbs., 15c.; over 2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs., 25c.; over 10
lbs., 35c. Special delivery fee is in addition to postage.
If ordinary postage stamps are used, "Special De-
elivery" must be marked on letter or package.

SPECIAL HANDLING Secures same fast transit and
delivery on fourth class mail as is accorded first class
mail. The additional fee is 10c. for packages weighing
2 lbs. or less; 15c., over 2 lbs. and up to 10 lbs.; 20c. over
10 lbs.

REFORWARDING First class matter (letters, post
cards, etc.) will be forwarded without extra postage.
Other matter requires a new prepayment of postage.

PARCEL POST Merchandise may be sent by parcel
post, the rates depending on weight and distance; con-
cerning which, inquire at Post Office. Mail matter for
Hawaii, Porto Rico, the Philippines, the Island of Guam
and Tutuila, the "Canal Zone," and the Virgin Islands
of the U. S., is subject to domestic rates and conditions.
FOREIGN MAIL For rates and conditions, inquire
at Post Office.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAN.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEB.</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APRIL</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUNE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
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